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TO MAKE OUR MEW 
MODELS THE BEST EVER, 

WE STUDIED PHOTOSYNTHESIS, 
CLIPPING GEOMETRY AND 
THATCH ACCUMULATION. 

~ You could say we spent a lot of time watching grass grow ~ 

We are the industry standard. 
We know that your business depends on the quality of your equipment. Grasshopper® is constantly 
developing cutting-edge cutting products without cutting corners. Like our DuraMax® deck, with a deep 
cutting chamber that provides superior airflow ensuring even distribution of clippings and a clean, manicured 
cut in a variety of conditions. For 40 years we've spent a lot of time watching grass grow, and just as 
many years cutting it. 



Some of the plans may not survive, but the trees will. 
There's no fear of losing transplanted trees with CoreTect:" CoreTect is the new tablet with 
the world's # 1 insecticide plus fertilizer, so it protects and nourishes trees and shrubs. It can 
be used during planting or on established plants, offering them extended insect control and 
protection against heat and drought stress. So you can guarantee your customers healthier, 
stronger trees and shrubs. And you'll be less likely to be called back to replace dead or poor 
quality plants. That's good for trees and your bottom line. CoreTect is Backed by Bayer and all 
the science and technical support that come with it. Visit BackedbyBayer.com to learn more. 

CoreTect 

J y by 
BACKED 

BAVER 

Bayer Environmental Science, a business division of Bayer CropScience LP. 2 T.W. Alexander Drive, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709. CoreTect is a trademark of Bayer AG. 
Not all products are registered in all states. Always read and follow label directions carefully. <02007 Bayer CropScience LP. 
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Their research team. 

Bayer Environmental Science, a business division of Bayer CropScience LP, 2 T.W. Alexander Drive, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709.1-800-331-2867. www.BackedbyBayer.com. 
Always read and follow label directions carefully. ©2008 Bayer CropScience LP. 
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Our research team. 
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Science. That's kind of our thing. Our research and 

development teams are always busy looking for that 

next great solution, not copying what others have 

already done. We're perfectionists, just like you, so we 

aren't easily satisfied. Sure, we've developed lots of 

great products, but there's always a way to make them 

work better. So you know when you're buying f rom 

Bayer, you're not just getting trusted results, you're 

investing in the future of your industry. That's not 

something many of our competitors can say. And as 

always, when you're Backed by Bayer you're getting 

al l of the science and support that comes with it. Just 

call your sales rep, our customer support line, or log 

onto BackedbyBayer.com. 
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T h e D a i l y R e s o u r c e f o r L a n d s c a p e C o n t r a c t o r s I l a w n a n d l a n d s c a p e . c o m 

Lawn & Landscape seeks the top revenue earners in the 

green industry. If you think your company qualifies, log 

on to our Web site to enter your information. From the 

"magazine" drop-down menu on the homepage, 

click on "Top 100." 

T O P F I V E W E B S T O R I E S 
I H-2B Hope Resurges 
Washington Fly-In held in wake of House talks on H-2B. 

3 INDUSTRY BUZZ: Project EverGreen s Program Kicks Off in Akron, Ohio 
is the organization's first stop in a 20-city consumer education program. 

J Consultant to Help Industry Professionals Reach "The Winners Summit" 
Marty Grunder's first two workshops will be held in Orlando, Fla., in April and 
Atlanta in May. 

International Irrigation Show Organizers Gauge Participants' Experience 
More than 600 attendees and exhibitors responded to separate IA surveys sent 
following the show, saying largely that they valued the event they attended in 
December 2007. 

3 NTEA Installs President 
Dennis Jones, vice president of sales & marketing for Auto Truck Group (Bensenville, 
III.), is the 44th President of the National Truck Equipment Association. 

I N D U S T R Y B U Z Z 

Log on each Monday 
to get insight for your 
business from green 
industry associations or 
successful companies. 

O N L I N E E X T R A 

Read more about fam-
ily businesses in the 
companion article to 
this issue's cover story. 
Find it at the bottom 
of the home-page, 
under "current issue." 

E - N E W S L E T T E R 

To receive the latest 
news and product 
information in your 
inbox weekly, visit 
lawnandlandscape. 
com/newsletter and 
sign up. 

SIGNING IN 
IS EASY 

I ' 173456789 
^ n D ^ e W s i d e n . 

XYZ Services 
1234 Forest Ave. 
A n y c i t y , A n y s W t e , 1 2 3 4 5 

COMPLETE MSDS RESOURCE 
Find all the pesticide information you need at 

lawnandlandscape.com/msds. The searchable feature 

allows you to look up pesticides by searching for sup-

pliers, product names, chemicals or pest problems. 

The Month Ahead | lawnandlandscape.com 

First time logging on to 

our Web site? 

Signing in is easy! 

When prompted, use the 9-digit 

number above your name on the 

issue's mailing label as your 

Name ID. 

Podcasts 

Watch for a year-long series of 
podcasts - sponsored by Syngenta 
Professional Products - on ways to 
grow your lawn and landscape 
business. We'll also feature a turf plant 
health podcast sponsored by Roots. 
Be sure to watch for more information 
on specific topics and launch dates for 
these podcasts in our weekly Lawn & 
Landscape e-newsletter. 



EverGreen Software 
M A R A T H O N D A T A S Y S T E M S 

Are you... 
Q ) A single - or multi-branch company with 20 or more employees? 

^ ^ Generating most of your revenue from lawn care or landscape 
maintenance services. 

Looking for a way to improve your customers'experiences, 
reduce churn and increase revenues and profits? 

Are you looking for a software provider that has... 
Committed to the green industry; bringing with it more than 15 years 
experience and over 12,000 satisfied users? 

^ ^ A large, growing team ready to help with any customer service, custom 
enhancements, training and marketing needs? 

^ ^ One of the only 100% web-based software packages in the industry? 

^ ^ Site redundancy and data backup systems that ensure your systems 
will always be up and your data always safe? 

^ ^ An integrated mobile solution with route optimization, connecting your 
techs to the office and saving you money? 

^ ^ Integrated email capabilities and an online customer portal, streamlining 
customer communications and reducing costs? 

^ ^ An extensive library of standard and customizable reports? 

Then EverGreen Software is the solution for you. 
Call 1-800-762-0301 TODAY for your FREE TRIAL! 

www.evergreensoftware.com 
Microsoft 
CERTIFIED 

Partner 

http://www.evergreensoftware.com
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Creat ing Customer Exper iences 

Across the country, lawn and landscape professionals are trying to get a handle on 
what this season will bring. Every day, news headlines signal an imminent recession, 
more layoffs, the deepening credit crunch and the floundering housing market. Add 
the uncertainty surrounding the November presidential election and it's a wonder 
any business decisions are being made with authority. 

Despite the doom and gloom, seasoned contractors are remarkably upbeat -
although wisely cautious - about the upcoming season. Some contractors have 
experienced the cyclical nature of the industry. They know they can't plan and budget 
based on the unknown. The best design staff, installation crew and maintenance 
team can plan and implement remarkable and thriving landscapes; yet, they can't 
control the economy and they certainly can't will Mother Nature to sustain newly 
planted turf and ornamentals. 

What contractors can do is budget their businesses based on experience, instincts 
and diversification. Likewise, branch out and expand services to provide customers 
with the experiences they desire. Work with customers on a monthly budget and 
bundle their services with your company. Making one monthly payment, rather than 
several to various companies, is an easy decision to make and it enables a contracting 
business to spread the work out over time rather than cramming mulching, pruning 
and grub applications into a small window of opportunity. 

Be flexible. Take the time to understand your customers' personal situations and 
provide solutions to meet those circumstances. If they're putting off selling their home 
until the housing market rebounds, provide them with a plan - perhaps in multiple 
stages - to invest in their landscape so their property stands out when they place it 
on the market. Sell the long-term value of your services to your clients. Share with 
them the real estate value of a home with a quality landscape and the intrinsic social 
significance of a well-maintained property vs. mediocre or rundown. Communicate 
the green merit of a well thought out and maintained landscape plan. 

No matter how you choose to create a positive customer experience, make sure 
the customer knows you'll go the extra mile for them. Creating systems that monitor 
calls, ensure follow-up visits and gauge customer satisfaction will make your custom-
ers feel as if they're the top priority. 

A down economy also presents opportunities. Take the Economic Stimulus Act of 
2008 which includes significant business related tax incentives that may lower your 
cost of investing in new equipment. Companies that purchase less than $800,000 
of capital assets in a year now can expense the first $250,000 of capital investment 
effective for purchases made in 2008. 

By all accounts, this year will be challenging, but it doesn't have to be dreadful. 
Look for opportunities to succeed - areas you can control - buckle down and take 
care of your business. Most importantly, create incredible experiences your custom-
ers won't soon forget. LL 
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THE BLOW WAS 
CUSHIONED BY 
A DRIVER'S SIDE 
AIRBAG, AND OUR 
LOW PREMIUMS! 

Hi 
€ U À 

COMPETITIVE RATES. The r ight insurance covers a lot more than just your truck. 

It protects your bot tom line too. That's why we offer customized policies tailored to your 

business so you're only paying for coverage that's right for you. And all of our policies 

come w i th great rates and low d o w n payment opt ions. Now that 's Progressive. 

A 1-888-274-2190 PROGRESSIVECOMMERCIAL.COM LOCAL INDEPENDENT AGENT 

United Financial Casualty Company and its Affiliates. Mayfield Village, Ohio. Not available in all states. 08A00201.B (03/08) 

PROGRESSIVE 
COMMERCIAL 



l e t t e r s t o 
t h e e d i t o r 

Readers can forward their letters 
via the Letters to the Editor button 
at www.lawnandlandscape.com or 
directly to Editorial Director Cindy 
Code at ccode@gie.net. 

MORS Estimating Debate 

I am writing in response to a column written by J im 

Huston in your January issue in regard to the estimating 

system of MORS, developed by Charles Vander Kooi. 

I own a $7 million landscape design/build company 

located in northern New Jersey, and if it were not for 

the MORS system I would not be where I am today. The 

system that Huston was so critical of covers all aspects 

of recovering overhead in a landscape estimate. By 

recovering overhead through labor, material, equipment 

and subs, you can't lose. 

Additionally, in his February column, he suggested that we only recover 

overhead on labor hours. Why would I do this if I could spread it out over four 

items in total? 

I assume since OPPH (overhead and profit per hour) was the last method 

of estimating that J im mentioned in his series of estimating columns, that this 

must be his preferred way of estimating. In Jim's method of estimating, he is 

putting all his weight of recovering overhead on hours. What happens when 

I go into an estimate with low hours on labor and high hours on equipment? 

J im is suggesting that I only recover overhead on hours, but what about all 

the equipment? 1 will not be recovering enough overhead on this type of job 

because all my recovery is based on hours. Result, my estimate will be too 

"cheap" because I did not think about my equipment to recover overhead. 

Mark C. Borst 
President 
Borst Landscape & Design, Allendale, N.J. 

I am disappointed that you ran the column by J im Huston in your January 

issue. That was one of the most one-sided, non-informational columns that I 

have ever read. He's directing it to Charles Vander Kooi and it's very insulting 

to him and me and I 'm sure the thousands of contractors who also read your 

magazine and use the MORS system. 

I met Vander Kooi in 1992 and I was almost out of business. In one short 

year he got me back on track, and after 16 years of successfully implement-

ing the MORS overhead recovery system I have consistently had double-digit 

net profit. I have heard Vander Kooi speak at conferences and he always told 

the audience that no one system is perfect, but make sure you use a system 

that recovers your overhead. Let's face it, we all have to put up with the local 

landscape contractors undercutting each other, do we have to see an industry 

consultant do this so underhandedly. Maybe J im should focus on his own sys-

tem and try to gain clients that way instead of bad mouthing the competit ion 

to gain business. Word to J im, this never works. 

Joe Palimeno 
President/Landscape Designer 
Ledden Palimeno Landscape Co., Seivell, N.J. 

What were your intentions when 

you printed the column, "Don't 

Be Fooled By MORS" in the Janu-

ary 2008 issue? It appears the 

purpose of that column was to 

criticize and invalidate the MORS 

principles of estimating. If it was 

your intention to invalidate the 

MORS principles, then you need 

to present additional informa-

tion regarding the MORS system, 

more than a few paragraphs and 

two charts. 

Readers should not be of-

fended by columns solely because 

they offer a different opinion, 

but readers should be offended 

by columns that offer weak and 

insufficient research. It is unfortu-

nate that you presented a column 

in such a way when there are so 

many new contractors who rely 

on your magazine for reliable 

information. 

I guess that the MORS estimat-

ing system, as well as other esti-

mating systems, can be applied 

successfully by various contrac-

tors in various scenarios as long 

as the contractor understands 

the underlying philosophy of the 

system. 

Chuck Monico 
CM's Custom Lawn & Landscape 
Omaha, Neb. 

Jim Huston replies on page 14 

http://www.lawnandlandscape.com
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The next best thing to real. 

» 

DESIGN IT. SELL IT. 
Landscape design is all about vision, 
and knowing how to share that 
v is ion w i th potential customers. 
With PRO Landscape design software, 
you can translate your creative ideas 
into photorealistic images and 
proposals in minutes, g iv ing your 
vision the polish and impact you 
need to sell. With more than 15 years 
on the market, PRO Landscape is the 

I most popular, professional landscape 
design software available today -
and the next best thing to real. 

J 

Realistic photo 

imaging 

Easy-to-use CAD 

Customer proposals 

3D photo rendering 

3D CAD rendering 

Night & holiday 

lighting 

60-Day Money-Back Guarantee 

800-231-8574 or prolandscape@drafix.com www.prolandscape.com 

USE READER SERVICE #13 

[8 Landscape 

mailto:prolandscape@drafix.com
http://www.prolandscape.com


l e t t e r s t o 
t h e e d i t o r 

Jim Huston Replies 

The primary objective of an estimating 

system is to calculate costs accurately. 

Science is about objective, analyti-

cal data. It is not about personalities. 

Either the standard for the human body 

temperature is 98.6 degrees or it is not. 

A theory, or estimating system, must 

stand on its own merits and be verified 

by the data. Every number and formula 

used in an estimating system must be 

objectively and analytically validated. 

Otherwise, the system is not based on 

science, it is based on faith. 

The MORS estimating system is bad 

science as is any system that uses per-

centages multiplied against the direct 

costs (materials, field labor, equipment 

and subcontractor costs) in a job in 

order to calculate and allocate general 

and administrative (G&A) overhead 

costs to a bid or service being priced. 

The five systems that I have critiqued 

in my column, including MORS, are 

fraught with mathematical errors and 

false mathematical assumptions. 

MORS uses four different percent-

ages multiplied against direct costs to 

calculate the G&A overhead to allo-

cate to a job or service being priced. 

Normally, material costs are multiplied 

by 10 percent, equipment costs are 

multiplied by 25 percent, subcontrac-

tor costs are multiplied by 5 percent. 

Labor and burden are multiplied by a 

percent (ranging roughly from 25 to 95 

percent) calculated from a complex for-

mula and derived from a firm's annual 

budget and the three other percentages. 

The issue in my January column, 

"Don't be Fooled by MORS," and the 

previous four columns on the other 

green industry estimating systems was 

the bad arithmetic contained in those 

systems. The 10 percent, 25 percent 

and 5 percent MORS markups nor-

mally applied to material, equipment 

and subcontractor costs, respectively, 

have absolutely no mathematical justifi-

cation whatsoever. Because the percent 

markup on field labor and burden are 

derived from the annual budget and the 

other three markups, it is also without 

any mathematical justification. The 

two examples that I used in the limited 

space of my column demonstrated one 

error of the MORS system. There are 

many more. 

To argue that my system puts all 

G&A overhead costs on labor hours 

misses the point entirely. The issue, 

once again, is that no one has ever sci-

entifically verified the MORS G&A over-

head estimating system. Proponents 

claim it is scientific without submitting 

to the scientific process. 1 have done so 

over and over again. My calculations 

and data are also open to public scru-

tiny and the peer review process. The 

proponents of MORS or any estimating 

system need to respond in kind. 

My detractors did not show where 

the arithmetic used in my column was 

wrong. They could not because they 

have no mathematics to support the 

MORS system and the three percent-

ages mentioned. The arithmetic was 

not on their side. They argue "no one 

system is perfect" and you should "use 

a system that recovers your overhead". 

I agree, but use a system that calcu-

lates G&A overhead accurately - MORS 

does not. Using their logic, why not use 

a broken clock to tell time. It may not 

be perfect but it's right twice a day. 

The green industry needs to have 

an open debate on this subject. I am 

willing to debate the merits of my 

system in a national setting with any 

recognized and published proponent of 

any estimating system. 

James R. Huston 
President 
J.R. Huston Consulting 
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GIVE THEM THE JOBCLOCK, 

t ri 

Employee T ime Card 
Displays the total time worked by each employee 

Bill Owen 
Time card for: Monday, April 14, 2008 - Sunday, April 20, 2008 

A 
Mountain View Landscape 

JobsiteName Cost Code 4/14 4/15 4/16 4/17 4/18 4/19 4/20 Total 

Brentwood Job Irrigation 7:38 7:35 3:31 18:44 

CrestviewJob Placing Sod 4:22 7:58 7:49 20:09 

7:38 7:35 7:53 7:58 7:49 38:53 

Total Regular Hours | 38:53 

Total Overtime Hours | - 0 -

Total Double Time Hours I - 0 -

i G s e t ^ f ' 

o H o s t c o ^ Track hours and cost codes with dead-on accuracy. 
Find out why more than 500,000 workers clocked in 

today with The JobClock System-
The contractors' timekeeping tool of choice. 

Ä 
USE READER SERVICE 059 

T HE JOBCLOCK® THE LANDSCAPER'S T IMECLOCK.M 

Call today: (888) 788-8463 • www.jobclock.com E X A K T I M E 
I N N O V A T I O N A T W O R K 

http://www.jobclock.com


i n s i d e t h e i n d u s t r y 

FERTILIZERS 

FLORIDA GREEN INDUSTRY FACES 
UNFAVORABLE BILLBOARDS 
Green industry firms in Florida 
might have noticed an increase in 
fertilizer-reduction messages over the last 
year - at least two billboard campaigns 
have encouraged Floridians to reduce fer-
tilizer use. The groups behind these bill-
boards assert that nitrogen runoff from 
landscape fertilizers creates damaging 
algal blooms in water ways. 

One billboard says "Ouch! Fertilizer can 
hurt. Fertilize sparingly." It rotates among 
different sites in Marion County every 60 
days. The billboard was launched in early 
2007 as part of the county's Storm Water 
Assessment Program, created in 2002 in 
response to a new federal mandate requir-
ing local government to address storm 
water runoff and its impact on waterways. 
Part of that includes public education, 
says Andrea Nelson, public education 

and outreach project manager for Marion 
County's storm water division. The out-
reach also includes educational materials 
directed at green industry professionals. 
Last year the county sent 150 "best man-
agement practices" cards to lawn care 

professionals. A similar billboard ap-
peared last summer in the St. John's 
Water Management District. 

Lawn care professionals say mes-
sages like these give consumers the 
false impression that fertilizers are 

TRADE SHOW NEWS 

NEW ENGLAND GROWS DEBUTS NEW FORMAT 

• Iff v ' X K L . Landscape professionals looking 
for a little bit of everything could 
find it at New England Grows. With a new 
format, new features and a new variety of 
educational sessions, the show, held Feb. 
6 to 8 in Boston, offered something for 
everyone. 

"The demographic of attendees has 
definitely changed over the years," says 
Jocelyn Dawson Deneen, territory manager, 
The Scotts Co., Hubbardston, Mass. "It's kind 
of surprising the show is still put on by the 
New England Nursery & Landscape Asso-

ciation because it's definitely 
more of a landscape show 
these days." 

More than 14,000 green 
industry professionals at-
tended the show. Its new 
format offered a series of 
"Master Classes," aimed at 
experienced professionals, as 
well as the event's first-ever 
keynote address, presented 
by Chris Zane, owner of Zane's 
Cycles in Branford, Conn. His 



FERTILIZER APPLICATION TIPS 

• Properly calibrate spreaders 
• Use deflector shields 
• Maintain a 3-foot untreated buffer zone 

around bodies of water 
• Sweep any fertilizer that lands on 

driveways and sidewalks back onto turf 

Sources: Massey Services'Adam Jones and TruGreen's Erica Santella 

lobbied to do something to protect the 
environment we're an easy target. But our 
industry is not a group that's consistently 
and intentionally causing harm through 
the use of our products." 

Erica Santella agrees, citing University 

inherently unsafe and bad for the environment. 
Though studies show many factors contribute to the nitro-

gen and phosphorous increases that damage Florida's water-
ways, Adam Jones, vice president and director of quality assur-
ance for Massey Services in Maitland, Fla., says fertilization is 
one of the biggest targets. "It's the low-hanging fruit theory," 
he says. "If you're on a local governing body and you're being 

of Florida studies that say properly applied nutrients do not 
move through the soil profile, "The message should be 'use 
fertilizer wisely,' not 'use fertilizer sparingly,'" says the regional 
technical manager forTruGreen, Orlando, Fla. 

Jones is concerned about the negative impact on the in-
dustry. "The reality is, if you don't fertilize properly, you can 
have more of a negative impact on the environment," he says. 
"Thick, healthy turf is the greatest way in which you can pro-
tect a water source from non-point source pollution." 

Jones challenges LCOs to educate clients about healthy 
turf's storm-water filtering benefits, the industry's applicator 
licensing requirements and that professionals have the knowl-
edge to apply the right rate at the right time for the best re-
sults. He also encourages LCOs to educate consumers on the 
importance of preventing organic debris from being blown 
into the roads where it can be washed into storm sewers and 
water ways. Finally, he urges professionals to get involved and 
create a dialogue with local policy makers. -Marisa Palmieri 

talk, titled "Whatever it Takes: The Secrets to Creating Lifetime 
Customers," focused on the importance of customer retention 
and how it can add to a company's bottom line. 

The threat of heavy snow had some exhibitors and at-
tendees worried Thursday's attendance would be low. "A lot 
of these guys will probably be out plowing snow at this time 
tomorrow," says Michael Horgan, president of professional 
cleaning, maintenance and landscaping firm Horgan Enter-
prises, Brookline, Mass., during a first-day session. 

As predicted, Donald Bishop, owner and president of 
Gardens Are..., Marlborough, Mass., began his second-day 
morning session, "Ahead of the Curve: Mastering Organic 
Lawn Care," saying, "I've been plowing snow all morning." 

Despite the weather, most exhibitors agreed the second 
day offered the heaviest foot traffic. "We've already made 
quite a few sales," says a Ball Horticulture representative. "This 

is always one of our best shows." 
Sustainability and eco-friendly landscaping were 

prevalent on the trade show floor as well as in the as-
sortment of educational sessions. 

"We've had many people stop by our booth want-
ing to know more," says Catherine Rooney, member of 
the Ecological Landscaping Association, Concord, Mass. 
"It's very exciting to know our hard work is paying off." 

Despite all the new and improved features, the No. 1 
reason most green industry professionals attend trade 
shows is to network and connect with colleagues, and & 
New England Grows is no different. | 

"It's nice to see our regular customers and get to ^ 
talk to them face to face," said Norman Gray, founder of i 

J 

Transit Seeding, Medfield, Mass. "It's that kind of inter-
action that helps keep business going." -Emily Mullins | 



THE NEW '08 SUPER DUTY: 
A payload of up to 7,230 lbs.* Ford Clean Diesel Technology™ that churns out 350 hp and 650 Ib.-ft. 
of torque." The bold, new look of the '08 Super Duty. 

commtruck.ford.com 
'Properly equipped. "Available 6.4L Power Stroke* V8 Turbo Diesel engine. 
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PREEMERGENT HERBICIDES 

DROUGHT CREATES APPLICATION 
TIMING CONCERNS 

• T^ 

PERSISTING DROUGHT CONDITIONS AND SEVERE WATER 
RESTRICTIONS in the Southeast may pose concerns for lawn 
care operators (LCOs) who've had to postpone overseeding tall 
fescue lawns from last fall until winter or early spring. 

This timing is close to the early spring preemergent herbi-
cide application window. Applying an herbicide too early can 
damage the seedlings, says Scott Eicher a senior sales specialist 
with Dow AgroSciences in Charlotte, N.C., adding that this ap-
plication is still important because experts expect weed pres-
sure to be high in the Carolinas and parts of Georgia, Tennes-
see and Kentucky this year due to the drought. 

Though many companies did not overseed at all and are mak-

ing do with fertility and weed 
control, a good portion of LCOs 
aerated and overseeded in late February and early March and 
need to be careful when timing their preemergent applications, 
Eicher says. "The key thing is to make sure folks are thinking 
through the process."He offers the following recommendations: 

• Let the seedlings grow until they have 
developed a good root system and a uniform stand. 

• Wait until at least two mowings (sometimes as many as 
four, depending on the label) before the first application. 

- Marisa Palmieri 
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WATER RESTRICTIONS 

WATER-USE CHALLENGES CONTINUE IN SOUTHEAST 

WATER USE CONTINUES TO BE A HOT TOPIC, particularly 

in the Southeast. However, a few counties have seen some re-

lief as a result of recent rainfall. On Feb. 29, Alabama's Cullman 

County traded Phase III water restrictions for Phase II, which 

still implements a 10-percent reduction of water consumption, 

but removes the surcharge associated with overuse. 

Georgia's House of Representatives approved March 4 a 

bill that would require cities and counties to adopt the state's 

relaxed outdoor watering restrictions or get permission to 

impose rules tougher than the state's. The bill now awaits ap-

proval from the Senate. Georgia's Environmental Protection Di-

vision is easing up on drought water conservation mandates, 

and allowing homeowners to hand water their landscapes be-

tween midnight and 10 a.m. on designated days, based on odd 

and even-numbered addresses, for 25 minutes. The water use 

exemptions must have local approval to go into affect. 

Burlington, N.C., residents who get city water can now wash 

their cars and water their lawns after city council eased manda-

tory water restrictions March 4. Residents are still asked to vol-

untarily conserve water. City council members in Wilmington, 

N.C., were presented a proposal of relaxed water restrictions 

which would allow lawn watering during the county's stage-

two drought. A decision is expected early this month. 

Other areas have not been quite so lucky, and with what is 

predicted to be a hot, dry spring on the way, will likely not see 

relief any t ime soon. - Emily Mull ins 
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It comes through loud and clear. The get-it-done attitude of legendary 
big Cat machines is here in a full line of Skid Steer and Multi-Terrain 
Loaders, Compact Wheel Loaders and Mini Hydraulic Excavators. 
Whatever the landscape job, they're designed to give you industry-
leading performance and exceptional operator comfort. And whether 
you buy or rent, you can count on Cat for the best in dealer support. 
BE PART OF THE LEGACY. 

CAT.COM/LANDSCAPING I 1-800-RENT-CAT | 1-888-0WN-A-CAT 



ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

IMMIGRANT-OWNED 
COMPANIES GROW 
MOST OF THE 36 MILLION IMMIGRANTS IN THE UNITED 
STATES came here for economic opportunity, and more and 
more of them are finding this opportunity by starting small 
businesses. According to the recent Intuit's Future of Small 
Business Report, immigrants are one of the fastest-growing 
segments of small business owners in the U.S. In fact, the re-
port shows immigrant women and men are starting businesses 
at rates of 41 and 25 percent higher than native-born women 
and men, respectively. Immigrants start their own businesses 
for a variety of reasons, the study says. One is to avoid barriers 
that come with traditional American jobs. Another is because 
an immigrant's skills often do not translate well into corporate 
America. Immigrants also have advantages in the global mar-

ketplace. For example, bilingual skills and relationships in other 
countries help them find suppliers and customers. 

What does this mean for the landscape industry? Judy Gui-
do, green industry consultant and principal of Guido & Asso-
ciates, Moorpark, Calif., says this shouldn't come as a surprise. 
"The Hispanic workforce has contributed significantly to the 
green industry over the past few decades," she said. "Most land-
scape business owners would agree their companies are as suc-
cessful as they are today because of their Hispanic labor force." 

Hispanic workers take advantage of more and more prod-
ucts and services offered in both English and Spanish, and con-
tinue to move up the ladder from field personnel to manage-
ment, Guido says. - Emily Mullins 

MTI RA/N^B/RD 
MODULAR ESP&LX Install Confidence: 

CONTROLLERS Install Rain Bird'. 
CUSTOM DEFAULT PROGRAM 

I UP To 13 STATIONS 
HOTSWAP MODULES 

9 EXTRASIMPLEPROGRAMMING 

i 
THE ESP STANDARD 

ESP4MI (Indoor) 4-sta....$ 67-
ESP4M (Outdoor)4-sta..$ 80 
ESPSM3(3-sta.Module).$ 1950 

LX MODULAR A VAILABLE UP To 32ST. 

5004-PC 
4"POP- UP TURF ROTOR 
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GSZEBEEBs* 
Buy the Box 
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Order By 1 p.m. 
SHIPS SAME DAY 
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Se Habla Español 
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PRICING 

Call Now & Save 
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Bob is building an outdoor staircase. He can use either (A) natural stone, which weighs 

approximately 390 pounds each, requiring heavy machinery and extra crew members 

to move and position the slabs or (B) RockStep,™ a reinforced concrete product" that 

looks like natural stone but weighs just 80 pounds, so no extra labor or machinery 

is required. Which material will allow Bob to save both time and money? 

(B) RockStep. The perfect answer for all your landscaping step designs. 

MystiCrete 

ROCKSTEP 
mysticrete.com 1-877-79STEPS Dealer inquiries invited 

^Patents Pending 



i n s i d e t h e i n d u s t r y 
NEW! Low cost 
landscape edger. 

Install lighting 
with the TP310 
Wire/Cable Kit 

I ? T ^ m F v r i i 

OUR NAME SAYS IT AIX 

www.1hour.eztrench.com 
(843) 756-6444 
USE READER SERVICE # 18 

CREDIT CRUNCH 

WOULD-BE BUSINESS OWNERS 
HESITATE DURING DOWNTURN 

In the midst of the current credit 

crunch and economic downturn, po-

tential entrepreneurs are hesitant to 

start their own businesses, according 

to a branch of SCORE, the nonprofit, 

small-business counseling service. In-

terest in the organization's programs 

for aspiring business owners has 

plummeted since last year in Atlan-

tic, Cape May and Cumberland 

(N.J.) counties. Despite work-

shop and seminar price de-

creases, inquiries dropped from 

around 100 in January 2007 to 

about five in January 2008. 

"People are afraid to take 

that risk of starting a business 

right now," says Trina Byrd, 

chairwoman of Tri-County 

Score. "They don't want to ex-

tend their credit or take money 

out of their savings." 

Anyone holding off on start-

ing a small business should use 

this time to get a business plan in 

place and establish a line of credit, Byrd 

says. This is also a good time to correct 

any credit problems. "If you don't have 

the money right now, at least get the 

business plan done so when things 

improve, you're in a position to move 

forward quickly," she says. 

Andrew Garulay, owner of Yar-

mouth Port Design Group in Yar-

mouth Port, Mass., says landscape 

contractors are vulnerable during 

economic hard times, particularly the 

current housing slump, and should be 

aware of the situation. "When houses 

change hands, landscapers thrive -

when they remain under constant 

ownership, we don't," he says. "If con-

tractors think they won't be impacted 

by a slow down in home sales in some 

way, they're wrong. If they think the 

rise in interest rates is not seriously 

stifling the housing market, they're 

not paying attention. And if they 

think they are in a niche where others 

don't work, they may find some new 

friends in the business very soon." 

Tri-County Score offers tips to 

help small businesses weather an 

economic downturn. 

• Make sure you have good 

relations with your creditors and 

renegotiate terms if needed. 

• Keep a close watch on 

receivables. 

• Review your operations and 

expenses on a regular basis. 

• Step up your marketing outreach. 

• Maintain good customer 

relations. - Emily Mullins 

http://www.1hour.eztrench.com


DUR 
WARRANTY 

PACKS MORE 
POWER. 

NORTH CAROLINA EXPANDS 
FIRE ANT QUARANTINE 

IN LATE FEBRUARY THE NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
AND CONSUMER SERVICES expanded a state quarantine for the imported fire ant 
to four more counties. The quarantine now affects 63 counties in continuing efforts 
to monitor and address the pest. 

Residents and business owners in all quarantined counties must obtain a permit 
from the Plant Protection Section of the NCDA&CS before moving sod, soil, hay, 
straw, nursery plant material, logs or pulpwood with soil, and soil-moving equip-
ment through non-infested areas. Movement of infested materials could result in 
the establishment and secondary spread of the pest to non-infested areas. 

"Failure to obtain the needed inspections and certifications may result in the 
issuance of a stop-sale notice and rejection or destruction of the regulated article," 
says Gene Cross, director, NCDA&CS Plant Industry Division. "It is critical we continue 
proactive efforts to keep the fire ant from moving into non-regulated areas of the 
state," he said. - Emily Mullins 

TIPS FOR FIRE ANT PRODUCT SELECTION 

In addition to heeding any quarantines, green industry firms should consider 
the following tips for effective control of the red imported fire ant. 

• The most important factors to consider when selecting a product for 
imported fire ant control include speed of action, duration of control, 
ease of application, environmental concerns and cost. Select the best 
type of product to use, bait or granular or liquid contact insecticide, 
based on the specific needs at time of treatment. 

• Choose a broadcast treatment in the spring when fire ant colonies 
are forming and populations are growing. Broadcast applications will 
provide the most cost-effective treatment as substantially less time 
will be required to complete an application. Broadcast applications are 
desirable for large areas. It is possible to control smaller mounds that are 
harder to detect, thereby reducing callbacks and extending the interval 
between treatments. 

• Baits have the ability to control more than one colony and have lower 
rates of active ingredients, which introduces fewer chemicals into the 
environment. Apply bait when the soil surface temperature is above 60 F 
and air temperatures are between 75 and 90 F. 

Source: Charles Silcox, green industry global product development manager, Dupont Professional Products 

Our new warranty lets you buy with more 
confidence. For complete warranty details 
and coverage, please see your dealer or 

visit www.kawpowr.com. 

Kawasaki 
Power Products 
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Until its proven, 
all the claims mean nothing. 

The same goes for lawn care products. 

You need solutions that are proven to work. 

Products that have been researched and 

tested to stand up to even your toughest 

weed, insect and disease problems. Others 

can claim it. Dow AgroSciences can prove it. 

Our comprehensive portfolio includes the 

leading solutions you know and trust, like 

Dimension*, Gallery' and Snapshot" 

specialty herbicides, as well as MACH 2 

specialty insecticide. And our Turf & 

Ornamental Specialists are a proven 

resource for the service and support you 

need. But don't just take our word for it, 

see the proof at www.DowProveslt.com. 

www.DowProveslt.com 800-255-3726 

Trademark of Dow AgroSciences LLC State restrictions on the sale and use of Dimension specialty herbicide 
products. Snapshot and MACH 2 apply. Consult the label before purchase or use for full details Always read 
and follow label directions. ©2008 Dow AgroSciences LLC T38-000-009(1/08)BR 010-60534 510-M2-554-07 GOLF LAWN NURSERY ORNAMENTAL 

A 

http://www.DowProveslt.com
http://www.DowProveslt.com


i n s i d e t h e i n d u s t r y 

STATE RESTRICTIONS 

TEN STATES PROPOSE MAJORITY OF 
PESTICIDE LEGISLATION 

RISE 
Ksroteau NXSNNR K* ASXKDINTONŒNT 

STATE LEGISLATION AF-
FECTING THE LAWN CARE 
industry is increasingly be-
coming a reality nationwide. 

As of March, more than 
two-thirds of the 300 state 
bills containing pesticide 
provisions come from 10 
state legislatures, according 
to the Responsible Industry 
for a Sound Environment 
(RISE). 

New York leads with 68 

bills, followed by Washington 
with 23, Maine with 18, Mas-
sachusetts and Tennessee 
with 16 each, California and 
Illinois with 15 each, Hawaii 
with 14, and New Hampshire 
and Minnesota with 11 each. 

Bills include language 
supporting management of 
aquatic and invasive weeds; 
increasing mosquito control 
resources; increasing applica-
tor, business and product 

registration fees; requiring 
notification of application, 
and restricting the use or 
choice of certain products. 

Legislation regulating 
fertilizer use have been intro-
duced in Colorado, Florida, 
Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Mary-
land, Minnesota, Tennessee, 
Virginia and Washington. 
One area of concern for RISE 
is HB 1267 in Florida, which 
creates the Protection of 

Urban and Residential Envi-
ronments and Water Act and 
requires local governments 
to adopt the Florida Friendly 
Fertilizer Use on Urban Land-
scapes model ordinance. If 
passed, commercial fertilizer 
applicators will have to be 
trained and certified. 

In addition, phosphorus 
restrictions on turf have been 
proposed in some state legis-
latures. -Heather Wood 

Coming 
Spring 
2008 

Stump Afl achinoj 
www.stumpmachine.com 

Log. 
Splitters' 

U S PRAXIS 
www.uspraxis.com 

Pieces That Fit! 
Order Toll Free 888-316-8200 

Stump 
Grinders 

Wood 
Chippers 

Parts, Safety & 
Sharpening Services 

Wood Chipper 
www.usprmMl9.cmm H 

http://www.stumpmachine.com
http://www.uspraxis.com
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Technology that imitates nature. 
Rain Curtain™ nozzles are the natural choice for a healthy, green landscape. 

"Once my customers actually see the difference Rain Curtain nozzles 
make, they won't settle for anything but Rain Bird 5000 rotors. They've 
really helped me build my business." — Dennis Hoffman, Grasshopper Irrigation, Inc. 

The next best thing to a steady soak compliments of Mother Nature? Rain Bird's Rain Curtain nozzle technology. It's what 
allows the 5000 Series rotors to deliver larger water droplets for greater wind resistance, uniform distribution that eliminates 
brown spots and superior close-in watering without washing away new seed or bending grass. Visit www.rainbird.com/5000 
today for a dramatic demonstration — you'll see why Rain Bird 5000 Series rotors are the natural choice. 

RA/N^B/RD 
USE READER SERVICE # 20 

http://www.rainbird.com/5000


i n s i d e t h e i n d u s t r y 

CALL FORTOP 100 
ENTRIES 

LAWN & LANDSCAPE IS SOLICITING submissions 
for its annual Top 100 list, which will be published in 
the June issue. 

Each year Lawn & Landscape conducts a survey to 
identify the largest 100 industry companies based on 
revenue. We encourage firms that didn't make the list 
in previous years to submit data, as we're considering 
expanding this year's list based on the number of 
qualifying submissions. Plus, the staff likes to learn 
about companies of all sizes for the many feature 
stories we write throughout the year. 

To apply, visit www.lawnandlandscape.com, click 
on the magazine tab and select "Top 100." Or, contact 
Senior Editor Marisa Palmieri at mpalmieri@gie.net. 

PERSONNEL NEWS 

TREE CARE LEADER JOINS 
NATIONAL SAFETY BOARD 
THE CARE OF TREES PRESIDENT AND CEO SCOTT 
JAMIESON WAS ELECTED to a two-year term on the board 
of the National Safety Council. He is the first and only tree care 
professional to join the council's board. Drawing on his safety 
experience, Jamieson will be part of the board's development 
and strategic planning committee. Under his leadership, The 
Care of Trees became the first tree care company to join the 
ranks of NASA, DaimlerChrysler, Johnson & Johnson and 
others in conducting a comprehensive evaluation of the 
company's safety leadership practices. "We have a vision of 
safety at The Care of Trees: 'No one in our family gets hurt/" 
says Jamieson. "It's what we strive for." -Marisa Palmieri 

GROUNDSKEEPER PRO BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

; ìjkjm 
Our Name Says It All 

• Fastest mini-trencher 
on the market 

• Trench up to 
30' per minute 

• Cut 2 ' - 4 ' wide trenches 
up to 12" defcp 

• Choice of 4 models, 
plus optional trailer ^ v 

I Replaceable 
^ ^ I ^^B heat-treated 

B l "M hardened steel 
V f l M f c ^ ^ B ^ ^ carbide-tipped teeth 

Call today for a FREE product video or literature 

800-227-7515 
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Kwik Trench 

m 
Little Beaver. Inc. RO. Box 840 Livingston. TX 77351 
www.littlebeaver.comsales@littlebeaver.com 

LITTLE BEAVER 
EARTH DRILLS ft AUGERS 
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Greater Than Or Equal To. 
Quali-Pro products feature formulation quality 
second to none for performance results equal to 
the competitive brands they replace. 

Wipe out grubs. Count on Imidacloprid 0.5G to 
deliver long-lasting, systemic control of all major 
grub species. Learn more at quali-pro.com. 

Professional Turf & Ornamental Products 

C 2008 FarmSavèr.com. LLC. Quafi-Pro is a registered trademark of 
FarmSaver.com. Always read and fpUow jabel directions 

USE READER SERVICE # 23 

Imidacloprid 



i n s i d e t h e i n d u s t r y 
Make money with 

Landscapers i J S -^m ^ t 
across North UfeJIWLr^y â  
America turn to 
Ball - the world's ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
largest supplier of ornamental color 
to commercial growers - for fast, easy 
and profitable landscape solutions. 

IMMIGRANT WORKERS 

CUSTOMERS STEP UP 
ILLEGAL-HIRING VIGILANCE 

Request your free Ball resource kit at 
balUandscape.com 

800 879-BALL 
C 200« Ball Horticultural Company 
BALL Is a registered trademark of 
Ball Horticultural Company. 
BHC08161 Ba 

IN DECEMBER, A YEAR AFTER INI-
TIALLY BEING EXPOSED for hiring a 
landscape company that employs illegal 
immigrants, the Boston Globe exposed 
Mitt Romney, former Massachusetts 
governor and ex-presidential candidate, 
for continuing to patronize that firm. 

Romney took a political blow for the 
flap, and such a high-profile case has 
only fueled the nation's fire over the 
illegal immigration situation. 

For some landscape clients, that 
situation highlights why they're increas-

ingly vigilant about who their service 
providers hire. Some are investigating 
firms through online databases like We-
HireAliens.com, which publishes reports 
alleging more than 4,000 companies na-
tionwide hire illegal immigrants. The site, 
a project of anti-illegal immigrant group 
Federal Immigration Reform & Enforce-
ment Coalition, lists firms in a variety of 
industries in 49 states - including several 
hundred landscape companies. The 
site's organizers encourage the public 
to report alleged employers of illegal 

aliens, search for those who have been 
reported and "make sure they know 
you will tell everyone you know NOT to 
patronize their businesses." Pre-written 
e-mails allow site users to contact the al-
leged violators and alert the FBI, ICE and 
the Social Security Administration. 

In the past, contractors have 
become accustomed to being asked 
whether they're licensed, insured and 
bonded, but now homeowners and 
commercial property managers alike 
are increasingly inquiring about the 

legal status of contractors' 
employees. 

Marianne Davies is one 
of those homeowners. 
"In addition to asking for 
proof of workers' comp, I'll 

¿ H ^ ask them to insert a clause 
J L in their contract that says 

they've used E-Verify," says 
Davies, vice chair of the 
anti-illegal immigration 
group You Don't Speak for 
Me, which identifies itself 
on its Web site as a group 

of concerned Americans of Hispanic/ 
Latino heritage. "If a contractor scoffs 
that I included that, I won't do business 
with them." 

On the commercial property man-
agement side, landscape clients are of-
ten concerned about liability and public 
relations ramifications of working with 
firms that hire illegal workers. "Contrac-
tors probably don't think of it this way, 
but [by hiring illegal immigrants] they 
may be putting their customers at risk," 
Davies says. -Marisa Palmieri 
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ADD EFFICIENCY TO YOUR JOBSITE WITH THE VERMEER® COMPACT UTILITY LOADER 
This may be your most versatile and reliable employee. From small to large jobs 
the rugged compact utility loaders and attachments from Vermeer are designed 
to help increase productivity and reduce labor. One machine, many applications, 
and less labor equals a lean operation. When it comes to design and build, look 
to a leader - Vermeer Call +1-641-628-3141 or visit Vermeer.com. 
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Beware of Insects 
Geographic-related pest conditions are the 
norm for lawn and landscape professionals. That doesn't 
make it easy to conduct business or tell your customers 
why their weed control didn't work or why their newly 
planted landscape is looking scorched. Continued watering 
and seeding restrictions will result in little relief. Based on 
mild conditions across many areas of the country, contrac-
tors will see large populations of over-wintering insects such 
as chinch bug, sod webworm, armyworm and crane fly. 

Snow mold damage from both grey and pink molds 
will be evident in cool-season northern lawns as well as in 
the Midwest where it was fairly warm in the early winter 

followed by heavy snowfall in some areas. Pink snow mold 
damage will be evident in the Great Lakes region (for more 
on disease control methods, see page 78). 

Japanese knotweed is an invasive species contrac-
tors need to learn to identify. It looks like bamboo, but it 
has a more fleshy stalk. It's already appeared in 35 states 
in mainly wet areas and quickly returns if simply hacked 
back. 

John Buechner, director of technical services for Lawn 
Doctor, Holmdel, N.J., and Harold Enger, assistant direc-
tor of franchise support for Spring-Green, Plainfield, III., 
provided an overview of expected infestations. 

NORTHEAST: A lot of turf never 
lost color this year as it was mild 
through much of the East and the tran-
sition zone. Over-wintering will lead to 
more surface-feeding insect problems 
such as sod webworms, chinch bugs, 
crane flies (pictured) and army worms. 

Adult crane flies are evident but don't cause as 
much damage as larvae feeding on roots, which cause 
large patches to die out. Gypsy moth populations are 
anticipated to be heavy in many Eastern states. 

MIDWEST: Sod webworms are begin-
ning to rear their green heads. Bagworms 
(pictured) are appearing on blue spruces, 
which is atypical. They're becoming 
more prevalent; often the result of being 
carried in on trucks. Emerald Ash Borer 
has caused isolated damage but it's still 
a concern because it's unknown how far it will spread. 
Snow mold isn't too much of problem because Midwest-
ern ground froze before the snow fell. Salt damage is a 
big problem. Expect ornamental damage from rabbits 
eating lilacs, burning bushes, junipers, contorted hazzle-
nut and the bark of winter roses. 

SOUTHWEST: Stressed and weak-
ened plants in Texas and Oklahoma are 
showing signs of damage. Even if they 
made it through the winter, some are 
likely to die rapidly this spring from root 
problems due to wet or dry conditions. 

NORTHWEST: It's been a nice spring 
in the Pacific Northwest with an average 
amount of rain and no heavy flooding. 
Some red thread may appear as trees 
bud out. The European crane fly (pic-
tured) - the grub of the Northwest - is 

evident. Moss applications are currently under way. 

SOUTHEAST: A tremendous amount of broadleaf weeds are appearing in the Southeast due 
to drought conditions last summer and fall. Lingering water restrictions will make spring seeding in 
drought restricted areas more difficult. Contractors are facing an inordinate amount of turf repair this 
spring. Thin lawns will also lead to more crabgrass (pictured). Spring rainfall - or lack thereof - will 
have an impact on the entire season. 
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Business: 

Workers who believe they 

would be more satisfied 

with their jobs if they were 

given additional training. 

percent Individuals who incorrectly believe 

filing an income tax return electronically 

may result in an audit. 

Source: Internal Revenue Service 

Source: Skillsoft 

$ 1 1 1 
Historic high for a barrel of oil set 

in mid March. Some estimates have 

gasoline prices at $3.50 per gallon 

by Memorial Day. 



THE TRUCK THAT 
LIVES UP TO YOUR 
COMPANY NAME. 

THE SUM OF ITS PARTS. 
Where did we begin? From the ground up. 

TripleTech™ frame, integrated hitch receiver, 

13.9-in. front brake rotors, available 5.7L V8. 

available 6-speed transmission, available 

10.5-in. ring gear, the list goes on. Every compo-

nent of Tundra comes standard with Toyota's 

legendary quality, dependability and value. 

TOYOTA TUNDRA. 
2008 MOTOR TREND 
TRUCK OF THE YEAR!" 

PICK A TUNDRA, ANY TUNDRA. 
There's no job too large or too small in our book. 

Whether you're hauling your payload? your gear, 

your crew or all the above, there's the right Tundra 

for the job. From the CrewMax that seats five, to the 

Regular Cab Long Bed. there are over 40 different 

ways to set up the Tundra to suit your company. 

THE TRUCK THAT'S CHANGING IT ALL. 

oi TUNDRA 
businessfleet.toyota.com 

lBefore tow inj 
and f( 
Bed with available 5.7L V8.3Payload is the GVWR minus curb weight and includes weight of occupants, optional equipmer 
Vehicle Capacity Weight as defined by FMVSS110. which will vary according to installed optional equipment. Q2Ò08 Toyota Motor Sales. U S A.. Inc. 

IT'S JUST PLAIN BIGGER. 
When you're looking for the 

right truck for your company. 

Available 5.7L V8 the last thing you want to do 

is compromise. This generation Tundra 

is beefier than ever, with a bigger frame, 

bigger front brakes, bigger interiors and 

bigger engine choices. Stick the available 

5.7L V8 under the hood and kick its 

381 horses and 401 Ib.-ft. of torque into 

gear. You've got a truck that' l l tow up 

to 10.800 lbs.12 without flinching. 
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Adding On 

JOE BURNS has made a career out of 
enhancing landscapes. While the turf and 
shrubs are a landscape's "backbone," 
enhancements are the creative, unique 
touches that can change season after sea-
son, says the president of Grayson, Ga.-
based Color Burst. "We do color, which 
we feel is the heart of any landscape," 
Burns says. 

Most of Burns' clients ask for some-
thing "different and bright." His crews 
then search for plant material comple-
mentary in texture, height and color. An-
nuals are best for seasonal color, Bums 

says, although perennials are sometimes 
added for a little extra pizzazz. 

One of Burns' favorite annuals is the 
begonia because it's hardy, adaptable and 
blooms often. Foliage plants like acaulis 
are also good additions to beds because 
they're still attractive even when not in 
bloom. "We may not have an endless 
palette of plant material to choose from, 
but the ways we can combine and arrange 
them are limitless," he says. 

Above are four plants contractors can 
use to enhance beds in any region of the 
country. LL 

1. NORTHEAST 
Name: Oops-A-Daisy 
'Banana Split' 
Genus: Osteospermum 
Cold hardiness as a tender 
perennial: Zone 11 
Plant Type: annual 

• Grows 12 inches tall, spreads 
16 inches wide 

• Performs best in full sun 
• Requires regular fertilization 
• Trim back in heat of summer to 

revive plants for late summer/ 
fall bloom 

2. NORTHWEST 
Name: Gumdrop'Cherry Blossom' 
Genus: Begonia 
Cold hardiness as a tender 
perennial: Zone 11 
Plant Type: annual 

• Grows 12 inches tall, spreads 
18 inches wide 

• Performs best in sun to 
partial shade 

• Thrives in potting soil fertilized 
once a month 

• A double-flowered wax begonia 
with soft, light pink flowers 

3. SOUTHEAST 
Name: Sweet Caroline'Bronze' 
Genus: Ipomoea 
Cold hardiness as a tender 
perennial: Zone 11 
Plant Type: annual 

• Grows eight inches tall, spreads 
24 inches wide 

• Performs best in sun to 
partial shade 

• Thrives in heat and humidity 
• Works great in landscapes, 

containers and hanging baskets 

4. SOUTHWEST 
Name: Arcelia'White' 
Genus: Angelonia 
Cold hardiness as a tender 
perennial: Zone 11 
Plant Type: annual 

• Grows 12 inches tall, spreads 
18 inches wide 

• Performs best in full sun 
• Thrives in hot conditions 
• Flowers all summer long 



The new grub killer we've developed 

should create quite a buzz. 

Learn more at proproducts.dupont.com/acelepryn 

DuPont Professional Products 

The miracles of science ' 

DuPont" Acelepryn" insecticide is not registered for sale or use in the United States. No offer for sale or use of this product is permitted prior to issuance of the required EPA and state 
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BY MARISA PALMIERI /SENIOR EDITOR 

A father and son merge their talents 
to grow Builderscape. 

ike so many others in the green industry, Chris Matthews 
can't pin down the time he started working in his father's 
business. 

He always has, starting with riding shotgun on Saturdays in his dad's 
pickup as a little boy. Into his teenage years, he worked in the field and gradu-
ally took on more responsibilities. 

After Chris Matthews graduated from Columbus (Ohio) State University 
with an associate's degree in construction management, he thought he was 

ready for a full-time position at Builderscape, his father's Plain City, Ohio-based company, about 
20 miles outside Columbus. "He came to me and said, I ' m done with school now, I'm ready,'" Ron 
Matthews recalls. "I said 'Oh no you're not, now you need to get your business degree at night and 
work during the day. He said, That' l l be tough,' but I said, that's what it's all about. It's tough,"* 
Ron Matthews says. 

When Chris Matthews graduated with his bachelor's degree in business, Ron Matthews made 
him vice president. "Before that I didn't cut him any slack - he worked in the field just like every-
one else. I knew if he went through that he'd be a tremendous manager because he'd have the 

p im 
te 

•I 
1 

Chris and Ron Matthews 
Builderscape 
Photo: George C. Anderson 
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OWNER/PRESIDENT: Ron Matthews 

VICE PRESIDENT: Chris Matthews 

FOUNDED: 2004 

EMPLOYEES: 6 year-round, 15 seasonal 

SERVICE BREAKDOWN: 
20% Maintenance/mowing 
20% Design/build 
20% Installation only 
20% Construction services 
10% Irrigation 
5% Chemical lawn care 
5% Snow/ice removal 

CLIENT BREAKDOWN: 
50% Commercial 
40% Residential 
10% Commercial residential 

REVENUE: 
2007....$1.5 million 
2006. $1.3 million 
2005 $1.06 million 
2004 $640,000 

CONTACT INFO: 
7500 Industrial Parkway 
Plain City, Ohio 43064 
PHONE: 614/889-2533 
FAX: 614/873-3633 
E-MAIL: chris@builderscape.com 
WEB: www.builderscape.com 

experience. I wanted him to take on 
more responsibility, but I wanted him 
to have the credentials so if he met 
with a supplier or customer they knew 
he had the knowledge and authority to 
make a competent decision. It was my 
gift to him," Ron Matthews says. 

Today, father and son work like 
partners in the business. Chris Mat-
thews handles all of the operations, 
and Ron Matthews oversees sales, 
marketing and administration. "When 
Chris got involved, my life got easier," 
Ron Matthews says. "Two people pull-
ing the load is a lot easier than one." 

TAKING OFF THE WHEELS. Despite the 
defined roles the Matthews have today, 
handing over the reigns to the second 
generation isn't exactly easy, Ron 
Matthews acknowledges. "Myself and 
a lot of fathers and managers in this 

more competitive, make more money 
and have more fun." 

A look at some of Builderscape's 
key systems shows that Ron Matthews 
has adapted. Despite the conven-
tional operating methods he grew 
comfortable with since he starting in 
the landscape industry 33 years ago, 
Builderscape has embraced some 
second-generation ideas that have 
helped it evolve and more than double 
in revenue since 2004, when Ron 
Matthews reorganized several smaller 
companies into one entity now known 
as Builderscape. 

KEEPING COSTS DOWN. Equip-
ment management is one area that's 
evolved since Chris Matthews' respon-
sibilities have grown. 

"Keeping up with newer equipment 
is one thing you can do to keep your 

"Myself and a lot of fathers and 
managers in this industry have difficulty 

letting go. Sometimes you just have 
to take [the training wheels] off." 

— Ron Matthews, Builderscape 

industry have difficulty letting go," he 
says. He likens it to the training wheels 
on a bike. "Sometimes you just have 
to take them off. 

"Another challenge is accepting 
change with time," Ron Matthews says. 
"With your son in the business, it's 
important to accept change early. The 
landscape and pool industries take a 
lot of energy - it's a young person's 
game. If we combine our generations' 
experiences with their energy, we'll be 

costs down," Chris Matthews says. "My 
dad's generation bought old trucks 
and rebuilt them. Today, we buy new 
- we have to for fuel efficiency and 
warranty and safety features." 

Builderscape created a vehicle 
replacement schedule and no-idling 
policy to keep its fleet in tip-top 
condition. "Years ago we'd hang on to 
trucks and only replace them when we 
could afford it," Ron Matthews says. 

continued on page 46 
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S w e e t S p o t 
A company can "only be so big" before it outgrows its market and profit 

margins plummet, Ron Matthews says. While he can't pin down the 

revenue level where companies typically top out because it depends on 

local conditions, a common range may be between $2 million and $3 

million, he says. 

"There's is a happy medium," says the president of $1.5 million 

Builderscape. "Once you hit that, you need to [expand to] another 

location. Some companies get too large and fragmented and employees 

feel lost," he says. "Plus, when you get above a certain size, you may be 

making more sales, but you're probably not making enough money." 

Opening a new branch in another market is something Ron Matthews 

would consider for Builderscape in a few years - depending on the 

economy at the time and if he has trained several key managers. 

"A good manager will know when he's there. If one year you're making 

10 to 12 percent and the next you're making 2 percent, you need to look 

at the economies of your area and your balance sheet and think about 

what has changed. Maybe your equipment and employee utilization is 

low and going to another area will help strengthen the bottom line." 

Pools, sunrooms and playgrounds con-
tribute to the "builder" aspect of the firm's 
brand. These construction-type jobs make 
up 20 percent of the business. Photos: (on 
pages 42, 43 and 48) Builderscape 





Mitsubishi Fuso trucks 
carry one thing 

no other trucks do. 

A 5-Year Powertrain Limited Warranty! 

Compare every medium-duty truck out there. Nobody else's warranty delivers this kind 
of longevity. Only Mitsubishi Fuso vehicles carry the best protection in the business -
5 Years/175,000 Miles on FE/FGs and 5 Years/250,000 Miles on FM/FKs. And that's 
on top of our 3-Year bumper-to-bumper and 4-Year rust-through limited warranties*. 
That's dependability that'll carry your business for years to come. 
* See your dealer for complete warranty details. 
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continued from page 43 

"It's old-habit thinking, but after you 
just paid off a truck, it's hard to sell it. I 
also think people my age tend to keep 
the older stuff around 'just in case we 
need it.'" 

Chris Matthews manages equip-
ment differently - by selling old equip-
ment that's not being used and buying 
new later if it's needed. "If you can 
lease an under-utilized piece of equip-
ment locally, you are better off leasing 
and managing your cash," he says. 

Ron Matthews has to force himself 
to think: "Less newer equipment is bet-
ter than more older equipment." 

Builderscape's year-old fleet re-
placement schedule also keeps costs 

down and betters the firm's chances of 
securing government contracts, Chris 
Matthews says. Builderscape com-
pletes three to five government-con-
tracted parks or construction jobs per 
year. "The government wants to know 
that you're putting newer, less-pol-
luting vehicles on the road," he says. 
Government agencies give credits to 
companies that have implemented 
vehicle replacement and anti-idling 
policies, Chris Matthews says. 

Builderscape crafted its fleet 
replacement schedule by looking at its 
history and considering trucks' current 
conditions, mileage and average use, 
and determined most of its vehicles 

have nine-year life spans. It developed 
a schedule as a guideline for replacing 
each of the company's seven trucks -
about one or two per year. Though the 
company only relies on government 
bidding for 20 percent of its installa-
tion work, "It's a no-brainer to imple-
ment this stuff," Chris Matthews says 
of the fleet policies. He estimates this 
plan saves the firm $12,000 per year 
in fleet maintenance costs. 

The firm also instituted an anti-
idling policy, which reduces fuel use 
and engine wear. It requires employees 
to turn off trucks when waiting more 
than three minutes, not allow two-
stroke engines to idle more than one 

Cash Back Rebates 
on select Vermeer products 

$ 5 0 0 rebate on 
R T 1 0 0 , RT200 , L M 2 5 , SP 15, 
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Ask your Arysta LifeScience 
distributor about the 

ALOFT™ Unsurpassed 
Performance Guarantee 

INTRODUCING ALOFT" 
THE ONE-TWO PUNCH 

Two - Clothianidin provides 
long-lasting systemic control 
of all white grubs 

One - Bifenthrin provides quick 
knockdown of early-season adults 
and surface-feeders 

Knock out bugs with new ALOFT™ Insecticide. Nothing provides better, faster or longer control of white 
grubs, early-season adults (like annual bluegrass weevil, black turfgrass ataenius, billbugs and chinch 

bugs) and surface-feeders, including armyworms, cutworms and sod webworms. To learn more about the 
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minute, obey local speed limits, main-
tain proper tire pressure, anticipate 
approaching stoppages and forbids 
leaving vehicles idling only for the use 
of heat and air conditioning, except 
for five minute breaks during extreme 
heat or cold. Chris Matthews estimates 

the policy saves at least 
$100 per truck per year in 
fuel. 

Savings also have come 
from fueling at the yard 
rather than driving to gas 
stations. "[The crews used 
to] go into the store, get 
their coffee, take their 
time. Plus you're paying 
retail price [for fuel]," 

Chris Matthews says. 
Adding on-site fuel tanks saves 

Builderscape 10 to 15 cents per gal-
lon and about 15 minutes per day 
per crewmember; plus, trucks accrue 
several fewer miles. "You just have 

more control over the whole process," 
he says, estimating the total savings is 
about $200 per week. 

He acknowledges it might not 
be the right move for every com-
pany, citing a $1,200 to $1,500 initial 
investment to source tanks or set up 
appropriate containment areas. "Many 
suppliers will furnish a tank if the uti-
lization of fuel is large enough," Chris 
Matthews says. Such is the case with 
Builderscape, which used 1,500 to 
2,000 gallons of fuel per month during 
peak season. 

MARKETING REVAMP. Builderscape's 
approach to marketing, too, is under-
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going a transformation from the "old 
way" to the "new way." 

When Ron Matthews formed Build-
erscape in 2004 by bringing together 
several businesses he operated with 
a brother-in-law who passed away, 
branding became very important. 
He previously operated as Matthews 
& Associates - a name that didn't 
represent the services he provided. 
Builderscape touches on the elements 
of the full-service landscape company 
and the fact that it also provides con-
struction services like room additions 
and in-ground pools. In addition to 
consistently branding Builderscape 
across various platforms - trucks, 
apparel and brochures - the Matthews 
are making one major change to the 
way they promote their business: 
They're investing heavily in the Web. 

Chris Matthews calls Builderscape's 
current site "Generation 1." "But now 
we're going to go into Gen 2 - it'll be 
new and improved," he says of the 

Communication as a Selling Point 
One change at Builderscape that d idn ' t take too much convinc ing f rom 

one generat ion to the next was an upgraded communicat ions plan. Ron 

Mat thews has had some sort of mob i le commun ica t i on device since 

1978 or 1979 when he bough t his first cell phone. "It was like a briefcase 

and I th ink it cost 75 cents a minute," he says, laughing. "Then we went 

to two-way radios and eventual ly regular cell phones." Today, Chris and 

Ron Mat thews and three of their managers carry smartphones. 

"The managers of the companies we work for don ' t have any more 

t ime than we do," Ron Mat thews says, add ing it's vital to be as accessible 

to t hem as possible. 

Chris Matthews, w h o f requent ly works in the f ield where it's di f f icul t 

to have a phone conversation, says he's accessible by e-mai l all day. "I 

may not be able to talk, but I can send an e-mail," he says. "I tell t hem I'll 

respond w i th in 30 minutes. They like that." 

Residential customers, too, are becoming increasingly Web savvy 

and prefer the op t i on to communica te electronically, Chris Mat thews 

says."Communications is a big sell ing po in t for us,"he says."Anybody can 

put shrubs in the ground. We're sell ing a service - communica t ion and 

organization." 

"Communications is a big selling point 
for us," he says. "Anybody can put 

shrubs in the ground. We're selling a 
service - communication and organization." 

ISir 
firm's site-in-progress, which should be 
live this spring. One goal of the new 
site is an improved Google rating - to 
be on the first page for the search 
terms "Central Ohio landscaper." 

Chris Matthews expects 90 percent 
of the firm's marketing budget to be 
devoted to revamping the Web site 
this year with the remainder going to 
smaller-ticket items like brochure print-
ing costs. The company has budgeted 
for the new site by nixing its Yellow 

— Chris Matthews, Builderscape 

Pages advertising and Columbus 
Home & Garden Show appearances. 

The Yellow Pages are costly, dif-
ficult to track and yield low-quality 
leads, he says. And the Columbus 
home show doesn't generate the 
leads Builderscape hopes for, either. 
"Last year we had five good leads out 
of hundreds of people. One person 
bought from that. All of my time and 
effort spent there wasn't worth the 
effort. The serious customers who are 

looking to spend are searching the 
Internet at night for ideas and contrac-
tors," Chris Matthews says. 

"We used to run big ads in the 
Yellow Pages," Ron Matthews says. 
"Today, your big ad should be your 
Web site." LL 

Visit April's online extras at www. 
Iawnandlandscape.com for more insights 
about family businesses. 
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Over the Line 
Message board participants debate what action should 
be taken if a job is overbid. 

Suppose you bid on a project and you weren't the lowest bidder. 
Then suppose you were awarded the contract anyway. What if that project ended 
up requiring less time and/or fewer resources than originally planned? Should the 
customer get some money back? 

Todd Patton, president of Patton Property Maintenance in Haymarket, Va., ran 
into a situation like this with a maintenance contract. When it came time to renew 
the contract, he didn't raise the price because two of the recurring services on 
the contract had been overbid. He decided to pose this dilemma on the Lawn 
& Landscape Message Board without initially divulging all the details. Should 
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money be refunded if the contract was 
overbid? The question was met with 
mixed reactions. 

OVER/UNDER. Some say overbidding 
is just a part of the business and ev-
erything evens out in the end. "Unless 
it was pure robbery, I would not worry 
about it," posts Joy Ceballos, owner of 
Color Concepts Landscaping in Lake 
Worth, Fla. "How many times has the 
proposal been less than it should have 
been?" 

Patton acknowledges that if the 
situation was reversed and he bid the 
cost of a job at a price less than what 
it turned out to be, he doesn't know if 
he'd recover that lost amount. "I sure 
wouldn't ask for more money on a 
job I underestimated unless there was 
something clearly not explained at the 
start," he says. 

While some participants subscribe 
to this "you win some, you lose some" 
mentality, others take a different 
stance. It's a matter of good ethical 

practice to give back the amount the 
contract was overbid by, some mes-
sage board participants say. 

"I think that if you overbid it to the 
point that you feel guilty about how 
much money you made off the people 
you should credit some of the money 
back to the customer," says Todd Mc-
Cabe, president of McCabe Landscape 
Group in Wrightsville Beach, N.C. 

CASE BY CASE. It was also suggested 
that refunding money for overbidding 
depends on the type of client that's 
involved. 

"Let's say you have a $700 cleanup 
for little old Mrs. Jones and it only 
takes you 45 minutes to complete," 
posts McCabe. "I would call that goug-
ing and that is where ethics comes to 
play. If you are doing a job for a big 
bad general contractor and you have 
to bid the job for 2,000 hours and you 
come in at 1,500 then that is where 
the win some/lose some deal comes 
into play." 

Other posters don't put a divide be-
tween the two types of clients. In this 
situation, each client should be treated 
equally, Ceballos posts. 

"For some reason you rational-
ize that it is OK to rip off the general 
contractor (for thousands, no less) 
because they are a big company and 
not Mrs. Jones because she is on her 
own and is on a limited income," she 
says. 

"What if Mrs. Jones works for the 
general contractor and can't get the 
money she deserves because they 
are always getting ripped off by other 
contractors and there is no money for 
raises in the budget?" 

Look at each situation in relative 
terms, says Chad Stern, owner of 
Mowing and More in Chevy Chase, Md. 
For example, he says, if a company 
charges $100 for cleanup and $600 
for labor and charges $50 an hour, the 
company should spend 12 hours on 
the job. But if it only takes the com-
pany .75 hours, the estimate was over 

"If you overbid it to the point that you feel guilty about 
how much money you made you should credit some of the 

money back to the customer. — Todd McCabe, McCabe Landscape Group 
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by 1,500 percent. 

On the other hand, if the bid with 

the general contractor project is 2,000 

hours and it only takes 1,500 hours to 

complete, the project was overbid by 

33 percent. 

"There is a big difference between 

a 1,500 percent premium and a 33 

percent premium," he says, adding if 

a customer finds out he or she had to 

pay 1,500 percent more than the job 

should have cost, that business will be 

lost. 

CUSTOMER CONCERNS. Some posters 

consider what others' perception of 

them might be after the job. "If you 

feel that others would think you took 

advantage of a customer or situation 
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I would revise the invoice," says Ryan 
Holt, owner of Driftwood Lawn Care 
and Landscape in Rising Sun, Md. "I 
have done that in the past." 

Other participants consider refund-
ing some money if the customer 

estimate if the project goes over the 
amount bid. 

"That ends the conversation right 
there and I get my contract price 
which both sides have agreed to, 
with no arm twisting," says the owner 

has lowered prices for recurring ser-
vices in the past if they were overbid 
by a large amount. 

"If we overprice something one 
year, then we adjust for it the next 
year." LL 

"If you do feel that others would think you took 
advantage of a customer or situation I would revise 

the invoice." — Ryan Holt, Driftwood Lawn Care and Landscape 

requests it. If one of Dale Wiley's 
customers asks ahead of time if he 
will reduce the bill if the job is overbid, 
he agrees, provided the customer also 

of Landscape Specialty Services in 
Forest Grove, Ore. "It helps me sleep 
better at night." 

There is something to be learned 
agrees to pay more than the original from the experience, Stem says. He 

Log onto lawnandlandscape.com/ 
messageboard to add to the discus-
sion about overbidding. 
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Keep'Em 

Employee retention is the backbone of a C J 

successful landscape company and a 

professional green industry. 

BY EMILY M U L L I N S / A S S O C I A T E EDITOR 

Employees are the backbone of any business. And no one knows better than 
those in the landscape industry that quality people can be hard to come by. So once you've 
got a great crew in place, how do you keep them coming back day after day - or, better yet, 
year after year? 

In a seasonal industry where the hours are long, the work is tough and the elements unco-
operative, sometimes employers have to offer a little extra something to motivate their staffs to 
show up and get the job done. Most company owners agree a qualified staff of dedicated indi-
viduals who know the operations inside and out is worth its weight in gold, and they will invest 
significant time and money for that stability. "It's very expensive to train and recruit people, so 
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a lack of employee retention can cost you a lot," says Donna Vignocchi, president of ILT Vignocchi, 
Wauconda, III. "Retention is great not only for individual businesses, but also for the landscape 

industry as a whole because it creates professionalism and validity." 
Below are examples of four landscape companies that recognize the importance of em-
ployee retention and know how to do it right. 

STUDENT RECRUITMENT 

Company: ILT Vignocchi 
Location: Wauconda, III. 
Number of Employees: 30 full-time, 150 seasonal 
Retention Rate: 98 percent 

To retain quality employees, every business owner must offer a few basic 
things, Vignocchi says. First and foremost, pay has to be fair or above 
average. Second, the company's culture has to revolve around open 
dialogue based on truth and honesty. And lastly, you have to provide a 
good product. From there, business owners can further develop a reten-
tion program that suits their business needs. "Employee retention really 
boils down to doing the right thing for the company as a whole," Vignoc-
chi says "Your people are your biggest asset, so being open and honest 
and taking additional time to invest in them is really important." 

ILT Vignocchi employs about 30 full-time employees and 150 seasonal 
^ ^ field personnel. The company's retention rate is measured on a monthly 

basis and was last reported at 98 percent. Vignocchi estimates spending 
anywhere from $10,000 to $20,000 on recruitment and retention every year, a 

good portion of which is spent on the company's summer internship program. 

The program began eight years ago with eight applicants. Recent years have 
generated 50 or more applications from students all over the United States. The in-
ternships are paid and housing is provided by ILT Vignocchi. The company strives 
to attract students in landscape-related degree programs who demonstrate ex-
ceptional skills, like landscape architecture students who are graphically inclined 
or horticulture students who are passionate about the environment. "We've been 
really successful at drawing superior candidates," Vignocchi says. 

To recruit students, ILT team members attend trade shows, career fairs and 
industry events like PLANET's Student Career Days. The company also donates 
to PLANET's Academic Excellence Foundation, formed to award scholarships 
and fund educational activities for the landscape industry, and makes an effort to 
market itself to applicable schools throughout the country. "Many schools don't 
provide the level of career placement services you hope they would," Vignocchi 
says. "One of the most important things we do is spend the time and money to 
reach these organizations so we can bring in the right kind of people." 



"Employee retention really boils down to doing 
the right thing for the company as a whole." 

— Donna Vignocchi, ILT Vignocchi 

Students begin their internships in 
positions based on their credentials 
so they can perform at high levels as 
soon as they walk in the door. But 
throughout the three months, each 
intern will spend time in each sector of 
the full-service company. One day he 
or she may shadow the accounting de-
partment, and the next day ride along 
with a landscape designer to observe 
job sites. "We offer them experiences 
they might not get elsewhere," Vignoc-
chi says. "Once they leave, they've 
had a glimpse of everything we do." 

Over the years, the company has 
hired seven of its summer interns, and 
two of them are still with the company. 

While 
convert-
ing interns 
into full-time 
employees is certain-
ly a perk of the program, Vignocchi 
says it's not the goal. "It's an incred-
ible marketing opportunity for us to 
bring in students from all around the 
country," she says. "Once a student 
completes an internship, he or she be-
comes a very true mouthpiece for us. 
They discuss the pros as well as the 
cons with their peers and others within 
the industry." 
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MONETARY MOTIVATION 

Company: Russo Lawn & Landscapes 
Location: Windsor Locks, Conn. 
Number of Employees: 43 at peak season 
Retention Rate: 90 percent 

Most business owners agree money is a motivating factor. Mark Stupcenski, 
director of operations at Russo Lawn & Landscapes, Windsor Locks, Conn., 
agrees and says the company's bonus distribution program definitely con-
tributes to its 90-percent annual retention rate. Based on performance, the 
program gives the company's 43 crew members something to strive for and 
rewards them for a job well done. "The bonuses keep our guys in the loop 

of how the company is performing, 
and give them a little something extra 
beyond their normal paychecks," 
Stupcenski says. 

Russo Lawn & Landscapes' bonus 
program is divided into three parts: 
individual, team and overall company 
performance. It began a few years 
ago with monthly distribution, but 
employees voiced their preference to 
instead receive a larger check at the 
end of the year. To track performance, 
a white board lists each employee's 
weekly schedule and budgeted hours. 
At the end of each day, crew mem-
bers write their actual hours on the 
board in red ink if they came in under 
budgeted hours and green ink if they 
surpassed budgeted hours. If they're 
under, they get a bonus. 

Individual bonuses are based on 
weekly budgeted goals vs. actual 
hours and amount to 3 percent of 
each employee's weekly base wage. 
For example, an employee who works 
40 hours a week making $12 an hour 
could earn a bonus of $604.80 after 
42 weeks. Amounts earned by each 
employee vary, as hourly wages range 
from $10 to $16 based on tenure and 
position. 

The second part of the program 
"keeps everyone working together," 
Stupcenski says, and focuses on 
each crew's yearly performance of 
the company's six primary services: 
spring cleanup, weekly maintenance, 
pruning, mulching, seasonal color and 
fall cleanup. For each service in which 
crews beat the annual budget, includ-
ing material usage, each member 
receives a $60 bonus. 

The company-wide bonus is based 
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on annual gross profit. If revenue mi-
nus direct costs is better than 50 per-
cent, each employee earns 2 percent 
of his base wage for production year to 
date. For example, an employee mak-
ing $480 per week for 42 weeks can 
earn another $403.20 at the end of the 
year. Overall, the average employee 
can earn an additional $1,368 at the 
end of the year through the company's 

a job just to beat their budgeted time 
and get the bonus," Stupcenski says. 
"They still have to follow through with 
details and maintain the quality our 
clients expect." 

The company's relaxed atmo-
sphere encourages open dialogue 
between management and crew mem-
bers, who are encouraged to discuss 
any concerns they may have, includ-

"The bonuses keep our guys in the loop of how the company 
is performing and gives them a little something extra 

beyond their normal paychecks." — Mark Stupcenski, Russo Lawn & Landscapes 

bonus program. 
With a system that awards bonuses 

based on speed, quality checks are 
necessary. The company employs 
three quality control supervisors who 
accompany crews in the field to make 
sure satisfactory work is being per-
formed. "Our guys can't hack through 

ing bonus distribution or wage issues. 
Company meetings are kept casual 
and no topic is off limits. "We have a 
really relaxed atmosphere," Stupcens-
ki says. "Members of the management 
staff are just another couple of guys in 
the company. No one feels they have 
to walk on eggshells." 
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CULTURE CLUB 

Company: Moore Landscapes 
Location: Northbrook, III. 
Number of Employees: 275 at peak season 
Retention Rate: 90-plus percent 

Like many landscape companies, Moore Landscapes in 
Northbrook, III., relies on its primarily Hispanic workforce to 
keep things running day in and day out. To keep the com-
pany's retention rate in the 90th percentile, the management 
makes an effort to tap into the employees' culture, says 
COO Brian Stanley. "Recognizing our employees' Hispanic 
culture and interests is a synergistic approach to connect 
as a company," he says. 

For example, the company purchases season tickets to 
Chicago's major league soccer team, the Chicago Fire, and 
gives them to employees as rewards for exceptional work. 
Last year's annual company picnic centered on a soccer 
tournament, where employees created teams and competed 

for trophies and prizes - including a 1981 El Camino. "Soc-
cer is a big draw for them," Stanley says. "Everyone had a 
really good time and the event proved hugely successful." 

Another way Moore Landscapes keeps employees com-
ing back is by making sure they're well aware of their daily 
responsibilities. This clear communication is even more 
crucial when language or cultural barriers are an issue. 
"Employees like to know where they stand," Stanley says. 
MIf they're doing a good job, let them know. If they're not, let 
them know. But above all, make sure they understand what 
they're accountable for." 

To keep everyone on the same page, it is a prerequisite 
that all of Moore Landscape's 50 crew leaders are bilingual 
and conduct weekly tailgate meetings in both English and 
Spanish. "If you can't communicate with your employees in 
their language, that's a problem," Stanley says. "When lead-
ers and their crews have the same ethnic background, that 
common element helps keep things running smoothly." 
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YEAR-ROUND PEACE OF MIND 

Company: Kujawa Enterprises, Inc. 
Location: Oak Creek, Wis. 
Number of Employees: 100 full-time, 50 seasonal 
Retention Rate: 90 to 95 percent 

Kujawa Enterprises' employee retention strategy may seem simple, 
but it plays a pivotal role in the company's 90- to 93-percent reten-
tion rate. The Oak Creek, Wis.-based company keeps many of its 100 
full-time employees busy year round. If there's no work, management 
creates work, and whoever isn't busy takes part in on-the-clock educa-
tion and training. In a seasonal industry like landscaping, this kind of 
job security can be hard to come by, and KEI's employees recognize -
and appreciate - it. "Our employees know they'll have money coming 
in all year even though this is a seasonal business," says Todd Hasler, 
chief training officer. "They know they won't have to go on unemploy-
ment just because the typical landscape season is over." 

The company's snow removal and interior divisions keep many 
of its employees busy throughout the winter months. Some transfer 
to the in-house service center to get equipment ready for the spring 
season. Others are cross-trained to make them valuable in multiple 
sectors of the company. Construction crews spend time in the com-
pany's warehouse-like facility where they have room for design/build 
and installation training. 

Off-season education is also important, 
Hasler says, particularly for its chemical applica-
tors. Some of the certified technicians will teach 
technicians undergoing training what they need 
to know for their upcoming Certified Landscape 
Technician exams. "We invest considerable time 
and money to bring them in and teach them 
more about the work they do," he says. "We 
think that demonstrates our level of commit-
ment and our desire to retain them." 

On top of continuous, year-round employ-
ment, Hasler says respect is another important 
aspect of KEI's culture. He abides by what he 
calls a "mirror approach" - where he first says 
to himself what he plans to say to an employee 
to see how it sounds. If it's said in a way Hasler 
himself wouldn't mind hearing, he knows it's an 
acceptable way to approach the issue with the 
employee. "No one likes negativity," he says. 
"There's no quicker way to put a wall between a 
manager and an employee. Treat them the way 
you'd want to be treated." LL 
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BY M I K E Z A W A C K l / M AN AGING EDITOR 

Two, three or more? How many guys make up the 
best mowing crew? Maintenance contractors share 

their insights on what works for them and why. 

There's no doubt mowing and maintenance is an attractive 
service offering. Often it's the turn-key service for many contractors entering 
the landscape market. 

Nearly 70 percent of contractors offer mowing and maintenance services, 
according to recent Lawn & Landscape research. On average, 40 percent of 
landscape contractors annual revenue stems from mowing and maintenance ser-
vices, the data says. In addition, gross revenue for lawn mowing and maintenance 
services increased 15 percent from 2006 to 2007. 

When assembling mowing crews, though, flexibility is the name of the game. 
"Having different size crews is important because you want to be able to handle any 
type of account that you may get hired for," says Sage Holbrook, owner of Sage 
Landscape Maintenance in Olympia, Wash. "If you are not flexible, then the work 
will end up suffering in the long run." 



As contractors strive to expedite 
what it takes to do a quality job, the 
equation for efficiency and profitability 
comes down to the combination of 
workers manning a mowing crew. Too 
few people and the crew spends too 
much time on a job site. Too many 
people and there is not enough work to 
keep everyone busy. The conundrum 
is finding a happy medium that works 
for an individual landscape outfit. 

TWO TO TANGO. By far, the two-man 
crew is the most popular setup among 
maintenance contractors. 

Shayne Newman is an efficiency 
guy, and he prefers two-man mowing 
crews for this reason. "We ruled out 

equipped with a riding mower, walk-
behind mower and a pair of string trim-
mers and backpack blowers can get 
on and off the average job site (about 
40,000 square feet) in 45 minutes. 

Regardless of whether it's a com-
mercial or residential mowing job, Jim 
Thorpe, president of The "J" Boys, in 
Pennsauken, N.J. is most efficient run-
ning a two-man mowing crew outfitted 
with a pair of zero-turn mowers, two 
walk-behinds, a trio of string trimmers, 
a pair of blowers and a stick edger. 

"Our company uses a two-person 
team with most mowing jobs budgeted 
under six-man hours," Thorpe says. "If 
the job is going to take more than a 
half-day, then we'll send two, two-man 

"Over the years we found out that three guys on a mowing crew 
just wasn't enough and five guys was just too many. 

For us, four people per crew is the best and easiest 
solution because we're able to pair up workers - two 

with mowing and two with the other work." 
— David Gantt, Springdale Outdoor Service 

Mowing crews can be an unlikely 
place to find future company lead-
ers. Check out April Online Extras 
to find out how some landscape 
contractors cultivate skilled employ-
ees for foreman and supervisory 
positions. 

three-man crews early on because 
they eventually lead to too many job 
site inefficiencies," says the president 
of YardApes Landscaping & Lawn 
Care in New Milford, Conn. "The one-
man crew may be fine for the small 
job sites, but we've found that many 
guys prefer not to work alone." 

Depending on the time of year, a 
two-man mowing crew can obtain any-
where between 70 to 85 percent effi-
ciency, Newman says, meaning he can 
bill out 70 to 85 percent of the hours 
that crew logs that day. Downtime and 
drive time are the most common fac-
tors contributing to lost time, he says. 

Newman estimates a two-man crew 

crews to complete the job." 
Two-man mowing crews have 

worked well for Mike Russo over the 
last nine years, with each crew logging 
between 16 and 20 man hours per 
day. "We have found that accountabil-
ity dramatically increases with just two 
workers on a crew," says the owner of 
Russo Lawn & Landscape in Winsor 
Locks, Conn. 

However, factors such as bad 
weather or an early leaf season can 
create a backlog that overwhelms 
a two-man crew, says Mike Neese, 
president of Grayson South in Fort 
Mill, S.C. "In some instances we'll run 
a crew of three men or a solo route, if 
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CONTINUING EDUCATION 
Training and commun ica t i on crit ical for m o w i n g crew eff iciency, 

says Mike Neese, president of Grayson South in Fort Mill, S.C. Neese 

convenes a short meet ing every morn ing to review key issues, discuss 

safety topics and brief his crews on any customer issues that had 

developed over the last 24 hours. 

"This meet ing helps to reinforce safety, t ra in ing and company 

systems," he says. 

In a d d i t i o n t o r egu la r i n - h o u s e t r a i n i n g , e m p l o y e e s are 

encouraged to seek educational oppor tuni t ies outside the company, 

Neese says. 

"We're then able to br ing tha t outs ide t ra in ing back in to the 

company and apply it at the crew level," he says. 
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IPM Control Recommendations 
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needed," Neese says. "In addition, we 
have several 'floaters' from our design/ 
build crew who can help out the main-
tenance crews during bad weather or 
during specific seasonal situations." 

With regard to crew structure, in a 
two-man setup most contractors say 
the individual who operates the riding 
mower is the crew leader and the indi-
vidual responsible for the bulk of the 
maintenance duties is the subordinate. 

Newman, though, is experimenting 
with reversing this crew hierarchy. 

"The traditional thinking is that 
the crew leader is the guy working the 
riding mower, that you earn the right 
to use the riding mower," he says. "But 
shouldn't it be the other way around? 
The new guys should get a men-
tor who begins training them on the 
proper way to mow a property and run 
a crew. Most guys, if they mow under 
a foreman for a season, are ready to 
move up and be a foreman of their 
own crew come next season." 

THREE'S COMPANY. The standard 
mowing setup at Perfect Lawns and 
LandWorks of Austin in Austin, Texas 
is a three-man crew, says Randy Mar-
tin, the company's assistant sales and 
marketing manager. This trio is relegat-
ed to mowing, edging, blowing and bed 
weeding. The three-member system is 
used to tend to both commercial and 
residential accounts, he says. 

As the company grew and gained 
larger residential and commercial ac-
counts, the three-man crew made the 
most sense, Martin says, because the 
workload was too taxing for a two-
man crew. "We developed this system 
through trial and error," he says. "Flex-
ibility is what we gain by using this sys-
tem. Sometimes we run two-member 
crews in residential subdivisions that 
contain smaller homes on small lots, 
but our larger properties are quite a 
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bit more challenging for members of 
a two-man crew. Three members can 
handle a large number of properties 
and can work hard all day. And on 
extremely large properties we will send 
out multiple crews." 

David Gantt, owner of Springdale 
Outdoor Service in Blythewood, S.C. 
prefers a four-man set up to his mowing 
crew - two mowing while two do detail 
and trim work. "Over the years we 
found that three guys on a mowing 
crew just wasn't enough and five guys 
was just too many," he says. "For us, 
four people per crew is the best and 
easiest solution because we're able 
to pair up workers - two with mowing 
and two with the other work." 

While he prefers two-man crews, 
Thorpe will assemble a three-man 
crew when a property requires a large 
number of man hours. "These larger 
teams are used for some of our tighter 
routes where the ride time is not an 
issue or when the jobs are budgeted 
for more than 16 man hours," he says. 
"We benefit from larger crews when 
we get the bigger mowing jobs, but 
the weakness for us has been getting 
strong leaders to oversee these crews." 

Holbrook believes an ideal mowing 
setup is to have two, four-man crews 
and a single, two-man crew with a 
floating supervisor that oversees each 
crew and makes sure everything runs 
smoothly and efficiently. 

Crew size, though, is many times 
an individual decision that each owner 
needs to make based on the require-
ments of their particular market 

"Depending on the size of the ac-
count, sometimes it does not financial-
ly pan out for more than two employ-
ees on a mowing crew," Holbrook 
says. "Some owners think that having 
more employees on a mowing crew 
cuts downtime. However, in the long 
run it doesn't. " LL 

REDUCING WINDSHIELD T IME 
On a j o b site, ind iv idua l d o w n t i m e - or "w indsh ie ld t ime " - is an 

eff iciency killer. An employee wai t ing in the truck is ge t t ing paid to 

be unproduct ive. 

Regard less o f size, Shayne N e w m a n , p r e s i d e n t o f YardApes 

Landscaping & Lawn Care in New Mi l ford, Conn., offers some tasks 

to keep crew members busy whi le idle and wai t ing for the m o w i n g guy 

to f inish his work. 

• Make sure all of the equ ipment is gassed up and ready for the next 

j o b site. 

• Inspect all of the equ ipment for potent ia l damage. 

• Scrape the mower deck. 

• Clean up any visible c lumps of grass. 

• Turn the truck and/or trailer around and get it ready to go once the 

rider is done. 
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ÎTIVITY AND PROFITS, 
top 5 masom to suv a (ton-car: 
. PRODUCTIVITY: Select your combination of horsepower, speed and width-of-cut. 
I RELIABLE CONSTRUCTION: Heavy-gauge frame, reinforced top deck, stronger 

spindle housings and sealed bearings. 
3. PREMIUM COMPONENTS: Provide proven reliability and high productivity. 
4. WARRANTY CHOICE*: Choose from a 2 Year/2000 Hour Warranty or 

5 Year/500 Hour Warranty. 
5. MORE UPTIME: Fewer service points, frame-saver design, maintenance-free 

spindles and more, to keep your BOB-CAT in the f ight. 
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BOB-CAT® ProCat Zero Turn Mowers 
ENGINES 
Briggs & Stratton Intek® V-Twin 20-HP 
Kawasaki* V-Twin 19-HP 
Kawasaki* V-Twin 21-HP 
Yanmar® Vengeance 750 V-Twin Diesel 20-HP 
Kohler* Command Pro V-Twin 27-HP 
Kawasaki® V-Twin 25-HP 
Kawasaki* FX Series V-Twin 27-HP 

OPTIONS 
2-Post Folding Rollover Protection Structure 
(ROPS) with Seat Belt; Tire - Knobby 23 x 10.50 - 12 (2 
required); ZT200 48", 52754" or 61" Deck 
Striping Kit; 48", 54" or 61" Mulch Baffle Kit; Kit 61" 
Widetrack (widens track on 61" units); Kit - Mulching 
51752" or 61" Deck; Kit - ECO Plate 32" - 54" or 61"; Kit 
- Suspension Seat ZT200; Electric Deck Lift Kit ZT200; 
ZT Hitch Kit; BOSS-Vac ™ PRO Collection System 

BOB-CAT® Classic Gear Drive Walk-Behind Mower 
ENGINES 
Briggs & Stratton 15-HP 
Kohler 15-HP 

OPTIONS 
GC Poly 3.75 or 5 bushel dump; 36" or 48" Mulch baffle 
kit with eliminator blades; Jumbo grass catcher, Kit -
ECO plate, 36" - 48" 
© 2008 BOB-CAT*. Division of CGC, Inc. All Rights Reserved. * On Selected "E" Series Zero Turn Mowers. 

BOB-CAT® Predator-Pro Zero Turn Mowers 
ENGINES 
Generac® V-twin 26-HP 
Generac® V-twin 33-HP 
Kawasaki® twin Liquid Cooled 26-HP 
Kawasaki* 37-HP 

OPTIONS 
2-post rollover-protection structure (ROPS) with 
seat belt; Tire - knobby 23 x 10.50 - 12 (2 required); 
52" / 54" or 61" Deck striping kit; 52" or 61" Mulch baffle 
kit; Kit - 61" Widetrack (widens drive wheel tack on 
61" units); Kit - ECO plate 52" or 61"; Electric deck lift 
kit; ZT Hitch kit; BOSS-VAC PRO™ Collection System 

BOB-CAT® FastCat Zero Turn Mowers 
ENGINES 
Kawasaki® KAI V-Twin 17-HP 
Briggs & Stratton® Intek 21-HP 
Kawasaki® KAI V-Twin 19-HP 

OPTIONS 
Deluxe suspension seat, 3.75 or 5-Bushel Dump Grass 
Catcher, 2 Bag Spindle Driven BOSS-VAC™ Collection 
System, 2-post Roll Over Protection Structure (ROPS) 
with seat belt, 36", 48" or 52" Mulch Baffle Kit, 36" - 52" 
ECO Plate Kit, ZT Hitch Kit 

BC080015 



BY MARISA PALMIERI/SENIOR EDITOR 

Diagnosis and prevention are key when forming a disease control strategy. 

There are a number of phone calls 
lawn care professionals don't like to 
receive. One of them sounds like this: "I know your 
technician was just here the other day, but today I 
noticed some strange patches in my front lawn." 

Like most lawn care operators (LCOs), Dick 
Bare, the president of Arbornomics has heard that 
one before. In Norcross, Ga., where he operates, 
the diagnosis may be brown patch on fescue, dollar 
spot on Bermudagrass or pythium blight on either. 

Because diseases prevail when the host (the 
type of turf), pathogen (the organism that causes 
the disease) and environment are just right, some 
parts of the country expect disease outbreaks dur-
ing the hot summer months of July and August. 

Developing a good understanding for diseases, 
why they happen and how to prevent them from 

taking places is the best thing a lawn care profes-
sional can to when creating an effective disease 
control strategy, says Joe Rimelspach of The Ohio 
State University's Department of Plant Pathology. 

"Customers want answers for brown grass, and 
it's so easy to say 'It's a disease, let's spray some-
thing.' But if you don't really know what you're 
working with, you won't be able to get rid of the 
problem and have a happy customer," he says. 

First and foremost, LCOs should educate them-
selves on diseases that afflict turfgrass varieties in 
their regions in addition to working with their exten-
sion offices for proper diagnosis (see the "Common 
Turf Diseases and Control Methods" chart on pages 
80-81 for more information). 

continued on page 82, chart on pages 80-8 J 



Solutions that fit any lawn disease problem. 

When it comes to nasty lawn diseases and the problems they create, Bayer has the solution - products 

that will prevent or control tough lawn disease like brown patch, dollar spot and many others, quickly and 

effectively. Therefore, keeping your customer's lawn healthy and green and your business healthy and in 

the black. And all our products are Backed by Bayer and the support and science that come with it. 

For more information ask your Bayer Field Sales Representative or visit us at BackedbyBayer.com. 

Armada ProStar COMPASS 
v J 

BACKED 
by BAVER 

Bayer Environmental Science, a business division of Bayer CropScience LP, 2 T.W. Alexander Drive, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709.1 -800-331 -2867. www.BackedbyBayer.com. Armada, Compass and ProStar 
are registered trademarks of Bayer AG. Not all products are registered in all states. Always read and follow label directions carefully. ©2007 Bayer CropScience LP. 
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BROWN PATCH Summer disease; circular patches range from a few inches to several feet in 
diameter. In early morning on dew-covered turf, white mycelium of the causal 
fungus is often visible; grass within the patch is often killed or thinned, creating a 
sunken effect. 

DOLLAR SPOT 

Photo: Lane Tredway. North Carolina State University 

White or tan spots of dead turf about the size of a silver dollar up to 4 inches in 
diameter. Spots may run together, producing large areas of dead turf. Leaves 
initially show yellow-green blotches, which progress to a light straw color with 
reddish-brown margins. 

FAIRY RINGS 

Photo: Lawn King 

Typically appear as rings of dark green and fast-growing turf; may also appear as 
rings of slow-growing or killed turf. The bands of affected turf range from 4 inches 
to a foot in width, forming more or less continuing rings ranging from 3 to 200 feet 
across. 

Photo: Lane Tredway, North Carolina State University 

wm 
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Usually noticed as the snow melts in the spring. Commonly found in turf areas 
with the greatest snow accumulation, such as along driveways. Notable symptoms 
include white crusted areas of grass in which blades are dead, bleached and 
matted together. 

Photo Lawn King 

Caused by root pathogens in cool season turfs. Symptoms include circular, ring-
shaped or serpentine patches of dead or dying turf. Affected areas may be a few 
inches to a foot or more in diameter. Seldom occurs in newly planted turf, but can 
appear on recently sodded turf. 

Photo: Lawn King 

Develops under snow cover. Gets its name from the accumulation of pink fungal 
spores that pile up on the leaves of infected grass plants, producing a pink cast on 
circular patches of matted grass. 

^ »»381photo: Lawn King 

First appears as isolated wefts of fine, gray-white powdery growth on the upper 
surface of the grass leaf; it becomes rapidly more dense and may cover the entire 
leaf, giving it a gray-white appearance. 

Photo: Lawn & Landscape archive 

RUST DISEASES 

Also known as grease spot and cottony blight, it can be highly destructive, 
especially on bentgrasses and ryegrasses. First appears as small, irregularly shaped 
spots ranging from V2 inch to 4 inches in diameter. Leaves appear water-soaked in 
appearance, then shriveled. Patches fade to a light brown or gray color; groups of 
spots may join together. 
Photo: Lane Tredway. North Carolina State University 

A number of rust diseases affect turf; they generally appear as a light yellow 
flecking of the leaves. As flecks enlarge, they may become longer than broad and 
when numerous, they are arranged in rows parallel with the veins of the leaves. 
Severe outbreaks may appear similar to rusty iron. 

Photo: Lawn King 

SLIME MOLDS 

SUMMER PATCH 
Hk'/f ' 

Unlike most other turf pathogens, they don't directly infect the plant. They feed 
on microorganisms and decaying organic debris. During warm, wet weather, slime 

I molds migrate onto the surfaces of turfgrass leaves where they produce a white, 
gray or blue patch. Affected areas may be from a few inches to many feet in rings, 
s t r e a k s o r p a t c h e s . Photo: Lawn King 

Sometimes called Poa patch, occurs on Kentucky bluegrass and fine fescues on 
lawns. Symptoms appear identical to necrotic ring spot; seek expert diagnostic 
assistance. 

Photo: Lawn King 



For a comprehensive, searchable database of fungicides, MSDS and product labels visit www.lawnandlandscape.com/msds 
This guide is not intended to be a complete list. 

ENVIRONMENTAL M A N A G E M E N T RESISTANT SPECIES/CULTIVARS FUNGICIDES 

Avoid excess nitrogen and irrigation 
in summer. 

Kentucky bluegrass and fine 
fescues are the most resistant 
species. 

Azoxystrobin, Chlorothalonil, Fenarimol, Fludioxonil, 
Flutolanil, Iprodione, Mancozeb, Myclobutanil, Polyoxin D 
Propiconazole, Pyraclostrobin,Thiophanate methyl, Thiram 
Triadimefon, Trifloxystrobin, Vinclozolin 

Avoid nitrogen deficiency, drought 
stress and night watering. Remove 
dew in early morning. 

Tall fescue. Some creeping 
bentgrass and Kentucky bluegrass 
cultivars are somewhat resistant. 

Boscalid, Chlorothalonil, Fenarimol, Iprodione, Mancozeb, 
Myclobutanil, Propiconazole, Thiophanate methyl, Thiram, 
Triadimefon, Vinclozolin 

Mask symptoms by fertilizing with 
nitrogen and/or iron. Thoroughly 
water rings to avoid drought. Core 
aeration and application of wetting 
agents may help wetting of affected 
soils. 

None available. Azoxystrobin, Flutolanil, Polyoxin D, Pyraclostrobin, 
Triadimefon 

Avoid piling snow in sensitive turf 
areas. Remove tree leaves from turf 
before snow cover. Rake disease-
damaged areas in spring to break up 
matted grass. 

Kentucky bluegrass, fine fescues. Azoxystrobin, Chloroneb, Chlorothalonil, Cyproconazole, 
Ethazole, Fenarimol, Flutolanil, Iprodione, Propiconazole, 
Tridimefon, Thiram, Vinclozolin 

Use cultural practices that reduce 
turf stress, such as irrigation; raise 
mowing heights to 2 inches or more. 

Perennial ryegrass, tall fescue. Azoxystrobin, Fenarimol, Iprodione, Myclobutanil, 
Propiconazole, Thiophanate methyl 

Avoid piling snow in sensitive turf 
areas. Continue mowing turf in fall 
until growth ceases. Do not apply 
excessive amounts of nitrogen in 
mid-fall. 

Kentucky bluegrass and fine 
fescues are less susceptible than 
creeping bentgrass or perennial 
ryegrass. 

Azoxystrobin, Chlorothalonil, Fenarimol, Fludioxanil, 
Iprodione, Mancozeb, Myclobutanil, Propiconazole, 
Pyraclostrobin, Thiophanate methyl, Thiram, Triadimefon, 
Trifloxystrobin, Vinclozolin 

Don't grow Kentucky bluegrass in 
shaded areas. Prune trees to allow 
more light to reach turf. 

Fine fescues; use shade-tolerant 
ground covers in shaded areas. 

Fenarimol, Myclobutanil, Propiconazole, 
Triadimefon 

Avoid excessive nitrogen and 
irrigation in hot, humid weather. 
Improve drainage and air circulation 
in areas where the disease is a 
problem. 

Kentucky bluegrass is less 
susceptible than perennial ryegrass 
and creeping bentgrass. 

Azoxystrobin, Chloroneb, Ethazole, Fosetyl-Aluminum 
Mefnoxam, Metalaxyl, Potassium phosphate, Propamocarb, 
Pyraclostrobin 

Avoid nitrogen deficiencies and 
moisture stress in late summer/ 
early fall. Applications of nitrogen 
fertilizer and irrigation at the first 
sign of infection will help reduce 
disease severity. 

Fine fescues and tall fescue are 
quite resistant to most foliar rust 
diseases. 

Azoxystrobin, Chlorothalonil, Cyproconazole, Fenarimol, 
Mancozeb, Myclobutanil, Propiconazole, Pyraclostrobin, 
Tridimefon, Trifloxystrobin 

Remove spores by mowing, 
brushing, raking or irrigating the 
turf. 

None available. Fungicides not required. 

Use cultural practices that promote 
root growth. Increase aeration and 
improve drainage. 

Perennial ryegrass, tall fescue and 
creeping bentgrass. 

Azoxystrobin, Fenarimol, Myclobutanil, Propiconazole, 
Thiophanate methyl, Triadimefon,Trifloxystrobin 

Source: Managing Turfgrass Diseases, Penn State College of Agricultural Sciences 

http://www.lawnandlandscape.com/msds


DIFFERENT APPROACHES. Once a 
lawn care company is confident in its 
diagnosis abilities, it needs to define its 
approach to disease control. 

"The name of the game is preven-
tion," says Rimelspach, adding that 
once a disease appears there is no 
cure, only suppression. "If you're 
already seeing gray leaf spot, it's too 
late. You can treat it, but you can't ac-
tually cure it. If a customer has a his-
tory of a disease, that's where you can 
capitalize on the preventive services." 

Many lawn care companies sell 
preventive fungicide programs, 
Rimelspach says. These are most 
successful if the region is prone to a 
certain disease or if clients' lawns have 
experienced diseases before. 

TruGreen, for example, offers a 
preventive fungicide program in parts 
of the Southeast and in Texas where 
brown patch is "inevitable," says 
Bobby Joyner, director of technical 
services. It includes a few fungicide 
applications that start in late May. 

Other firms prefer a cultural ap-
proach to preventive disease control. 
"We like to grow healthy grass, not 
just control pest problems," says Chris 
Brown, owner and director of franchise 
development for Teed & Brown, a lawn 
care company in Norwalk, Conn., 
noting this approach includes building 
a lawn with the right fertility, pH level 
and disease-resistant turf types. 

At Teed & Brown, after diagnosing 
a disease, the technician typically will 

recommend that a customer "rides out 
the summer." Often, the problem is 
too much thatch, an improper pH level 
and a disease-susceptible turf variety. 
To prevent the disease from returning 
the following year, Teed & Brown will 
aerate, topdress and overseed the lawn 
with a more resistant seed variety. 
"That same disease problem will 
almost never come back," he says. 

Still, some clients won't stand 
for any disease in their lawns and 
prefer fungicide treatments. Lawn & 
Landscape numbers show fungicide 
applications are growing. About 28 
percent of firms offered them in 2007 
- up from 25 percent in 2006. And 
product expenditures grew, too, with 
the average firm spending $2,361 on 

Merit Injectable 
The 1 tree and shrub insecticide now 

available in a new Microinjection Product. 

Tree Tech Microinjection Systems and Bayer Environmental Science present 
Merit Injectable, the latest addition to the Merit insecticide family. Injected directly 

into the tree trunk or root flare tissue, Merit Injectable offers arborists and landscape 
professionals a powerful new weapon in controlling pest infestations and contains 

more active ingredient (17.1%) than other injectable products on the market. 

Merit Injectable is available in leak-proof Tree Tech units in two different dosages, 
depending on tree diameter. Tough-tocontrol insect pests such as »Asian longhorned 
beetles, emerald ash borers and hemlock woolly adelgid meet their match with Merit 

Injectable. Other nuisance insect pests such as aphids, armored scales, Japanese 
beetles, lace bugs, leaf beetles, leafhoppers, mealybugs, psyllids, thrips, tip moths and 

whiteflies also get their due from Merit Injectable treatments. 

W Tree Tech• 
I microinjection systems 

950 SE 215th Ave. 
Morriston, FL 32668 

1-800-622-2831 
e-mail: info@treetech.net 
www.treetech.net 
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Work smarter. Not harder. Save time on the job and labor 
costs with a 500 Series mini-skid from Boxer. Unlike any 
other mini on the market, the 500 Series features a 
Variable Track System that allows the track width to 
retract to 35" to enter gates, then open back up to 43.5" 
for working stability. And it's the only mini-skid with tip 
capacities over a ton. 50+ Attachment versatility. Diesel 
or gas. Make the smart choice. Visit your local dealer 
today or log onto www.BOXERoutperforms.com. 

B I G P O W E R I N A L L P L A C E S 
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fungicides in 2007 - up 46 percent 

from the previous year. 

Arbomomics' Bare knows many of 

his clients can be meticulous - they 

want to know that no issue in their 

lawn has been overlooked and many 

of them will consider mid-season 

fungicide applications. As such, if his 

technicians identify brown patch, for 

example, they call their clients on the 

spot and offer to make an application 

right then and there. Bare says treat-

ing on the spot is preferable to making 

a return visit - less windshield t ime 

equals more profit. Such applications, 

depending size and product, hover in 

the $75 range. That price can be a lot 

to swallow, even for high-end clients 

who need to be reminded that disease 

control isn't covered by their current 

program. 

When clients are unhappy they 

have to pay for disease control and 

other "extras," Bare compares his 

firm's service to the dentist. "If you 

need a filling because you have a 

cavity, the dentist don't just give that 

away, does he?" Bare says. "No, you 

have to pay for it." 

Bare sets his fungicide prices by 

keeping chemical costs at 20 percent 

of the price and "back figuring" it from 

there. "It can be profitable, but it just 

depends on the account," he says. 

Managing customers' expectations 

and reminding them what their pro-

gram covers is one of the most difficult 

aspects of disease control, Joyner 

says. "They assumed that signing up 

for a lawn service will eliminate any 

problems they have," he says. "You 

need to make sure up front you can 

deliver what they expect." He recom-

mends leaving notes about practices 

that will discourage disease growth. 

"It's pretty critical you do this on a 

preventive basis," Joyner says. "Once 

diseases are there you may stop them 

from spreading, but the customer isn't 

going to be satisfied with that. You 

have to be able to predict and prevent 

it from happening." LL 

Visit April's online extras at www. 
Iawnandlandscape.com for tips about 
tree and ornamental disease control. 
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Take A 
s 

A300 

10 skid-steer attachments that increase 
productivity by lightening the workload. 

Alan Mumford appreciated the value in saving man hours his 
first year in business. Jobs like planting trees and hauling heavy loads sim-
ply took too long and demanded too much from his crews. So the owner of Land-
scape Images in Jefferson, La., invested in his first skid-steer attachment, an auger, 
which quickly reduced man hours by 35 percent. "There's nothing like being able 
to do something quicker and easier than you did it before," Mumford says. "Labor is 
the most expensive part of any landscape business, so anything that cuts down on 
that cost is a great investment." 



BY EMILY M U L L I N S / A S S O C I A T E EDITOR 

The issue of quality labor vexes the 
landscape industry - businesses can't 
operate without it and it's becoming 
increasingly difficult to find. To offset 
these labor needs, many contractors 
invest in skid-steer attachments. At-
tachments not only lighten the work-
load, but also expand a skid-steer's 
capabilities and help contractors get 
the most out of their machines. "Skid-
steers are the power sources for all at-
tachments," says Douglas Laufenberg, 
product marketing manager for attach-
ments and compact wheel loaders, 

"Depending on the types of jobs you 
do most often, most attachments will 
pay for themselves pretty quickly," 
Mumford says. "I would be amazed if 
a contractor invested in an attachment 
for one job and never used it again." 

With much of the green industry 
buzzing about lean management, 
Mumford predicts skid-steer attach-
ments will continue to retain their 
popularity with contractors. "Every-
thing is determined by labor, and 
lean management is the direction in 
which many companies are moving," 

Mumford's bucket played a key role in 
loading and moving debris, and is still 
used daily for moving dirt and mulch. 

2. Pallet Fork - Primarily used to load 
and unload materials, this attachment 
also comes in handy when moving 
unloaded materials around a job site. 
The price of a pallet fork can range 
from $750 to $1,370, Laufenberg 
says, depending on if the machine is 
hydraulic. 

With his pallet fork, Mumford can 
load and unload material in half the 

John Deere Construction and Forestry 
Division, Moline, III. "The variety of at-
tachments available helps contractors 
get the most out of their skid-steers." 

ON THE RISE. The variety of attach-
ments and their functions run the gam-
ut, and include tried-and-true staples 
as well as new innovations. To make 
an economical investment, contrac-
tors must understand their contracts 
and determine which attachments will 
provide continued value in the future. 

he says. "Attachments are going to 
become more in demand for every 
company, regardless of its size." 

Here are 10 skid-steer attachments 
popular with landscape contractors 
and their time-saving attributes. 

1. Bucket - Most skid-steers come with 
a bucket, so this is a useful tool that 
doesn't require an extra investment. 
A bucket's most basic use is hauling 
and dumping material from one place 
to another. After Hurricane Katrina, 

time it took him prior to owning the 
machine. "We use our pallet forks to 
move everything from pallets to pots 
to bagged mulch," he says. 

3. Auger - Augers are ideal for any 
jobs that require a round hole, includ-
ing planting trees and shrubs, driving 
posts and installing fences. "An auger 
can drill holes considerably faster than 
anyone can do by hand," Laufenberg 
says. "A 36-inch hole that could take 
an hour to dig by hand could be done 
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in minutes with an auger." 
Auger prices range from $1,500 to 

$2,600, Laufenberg says, depending 
on motor and bit size. There are two 
main types of augers: planetary and 
chain driven. Planetary augers operate 
with a hydraulic motor and gear box 
and are more costly, while chain-driven 
augers operate with a hydraulic motor 
and sprockets and cost less. Most 
contractors opt for planetary augers 
because they have more torque, 
Laufenberg says. 

4. Multipurpose bucket - These at-
tachments really live up to their name. 
"A combination bucket may be the 
only attachment a contractor needs to 
get a start in the landscape industry," 
says Justin Odegaard, attachment 
product representative, Bobcat Co., 
West Fargo, N.D. The multipurpose 
bucket instantly increases a contrac-
tor's versatility by allowing him to 
perform five functions - doze, dig, 
dump, grapple and grade - with one 
attachment and one machine." 

Multipurpose buckets have been 

widely used in the Southeast and 
Southwest for the past few years, and 
are beginning to gain popularity in the 
Midwest, Laufenberg says. "These at-
tachments are becoming more popu-
lar as guys figure out what all they can 
do with them." Prices for multipurpose 
buckets range from $2,450 to $3,750, 
depending on the bucket's width. 

5. Broom - Brooms, both angle and 
pickup, are mainly used for sweep-
ing debris. Long a skid-steer staple 
among landscape contractors, new 
regulations have increased the tool's' 
popularity. "Local and state regula-
tions require contractors to keep dust 
levels down and streets clean, so 
brooms have come more into play," 
Laufenberg says. 

Pickup brooms cost anywhere from 
$3,800 to $5,950 and angle brooms 
cost from $5,500 to $5,900, depend-
ing on broom width. 

6. Landscape rake - Similar to tillers, 
power rakes are used to refurbish 
yards or fields. These machines work 

TRIAL RUN 
Many contractors rent at tachments on an as-needed basis prior to 

purchasing t hem to determine if the demand is truly there. Often 

w h e n contractors have 50 percent of the at tachment 's cost t ied 

up in rental fees, that 's w h e n they decide it is best to buy, says 

Douglas Laufenberg, product market ing manager for attachments 

and compact wheel loaders, John Deere Construct ion and Forestry 

Division, Moline, III. 

"Most owners of establ ished companies know their jobs and 

know what tools wi l l be needed," he says, adding his average client 

owns three to five attachments. "But most new guys wi l l purchase 

at tachments as the demand arises and then f igure out how to make 

the most of their investment." 

mailto:sales@alturnamats.com
http://www.alturnamats.com
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the ground's top layer of soil, remov-

ing rock and debris, and leave a 

prepared bed for seed or sod. "Power 

rakes replace crews with rakes," 

Laufenberg says, adding the machines 

cost from $7,150 to $8,975. "With ma-

chine power behind them, these jobs 

can be done in half the time." 

7. Grapple - This attachment is de-

signed to pick up bulky materials that 

a bucket just can't handle. A grapple 

attachment helps landscape contrac-

tors with general job site cleanup 

and disposal of demolition materials, 

and are also useful to transport rock, 

stone and other hardscape materials. 

Grapples range in price from $3,300 to 

$4,200, Laufenberg says. 

8. Bale handler - This tool is designed 

to efficiently handle both wrapped and 

unwrapped square and round bales, 

such as trees and shrubs. Mumford 

uses his bale handler on a regular 

basis to load and unload balled and 

burlap trees from his Mississippi-based 

field growing operation. "My bale 

handler is worth its weight in gold for 

taking care of our trees," he says, add-

ing the part cost him between $2,000 

and $2,500. "It also saves us the labor 

of having to handle such heavy items." 

9. Trencher - A must-have attach-

ment for many irrigation contractors, 

trenchers are useful for installing water 

lines and drain tile, Odegaard says. 

Mumford combines his trencher with 

boring rods to install irrigation lines 

under walks and driveways. Depending 

on its features, a trencher attachment 

can cost between $2,800 and $8,500. 

10. Hydraulic breakers and hammers 
-These heavy-hitting machines are 

most often used to break up con-

crete when removing or replacing it. 

Replacing the need for a jackhammer, 

these attachments save man hours 

and the hydraulic action gets the job 

done much quicker, Laufenberg says. 

Hydraulic breakers and hammers cost 

$5,600 to $11,000, depending on the 

hammer's strength. 

Like the list of functions they can 

perform, the variety of skid-steer 

attachments available to landscape 

contractors is great. "Stump grinders, 

rotary cutters, sod layers, soil condi-

tioners, snow removal attachments 

and many others can quickly and 

easily increase a contractor's produc-

tivity," Odegaard says. 

Investing in a skid-steer attachment 

is easy. Deciding which type of tool is 

most beneficial takes a little more time 

and effort. "In terms of time savings, 

investing in attachments is a no-brain-

er," Mumford says. LL 

Visit April's online extras for 
information about useful 
mower attachments. 
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BY EMILY MULLINS/ASSOCIATE EDITOR 

technically # speaking 
Embracing 
technology 
is necessary for 
landscape contractors 

to stay in the game. 

Technology. It can be scary, intimidating 
and downright Confusing. Staring at a computer 
screen full of instructions or holding a handheld device with a 
million little buttons can be a contractor's worst nightmare. But 
technology can also be one of the best investments a company can 
make to increase profitability, productivity and organization, even 
though it often presents the dilemma of trying to teach that old dog 
some new tricks. "Most people are actually more technologically savvy 
than they think they are," says Russ Heilig, product manager at Davis 
Instruments, Hayway, Calif., a manufacturer of vehicle monitoring sys-
tems. "Everything we use today is technological in some sense, and 
a well-designed product should be easy to use." 

There is a myriad of gadgets contractors can utilize to simplify 
and streamline their day-to-day operations. Business and design soft-
ware, GPS and PDA systems, weather stations and handheld mod-
ules are a few options contractors can choose to get on the technical 
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track. It's not always possible to learn 
a new piece of technology overnight, 
so a little research goes a long way 
in helping contractors purchase the 
right devices for their businesses. With 
the right attitude, contractors can be 
on their way to a more productive 
business in no time. "Most contractors 
will encounter a learning curve," says 
Paul Mandragouras, vice president of 
sales for software maker Insight Direct, 
Boston. "How difficult it will be to 
overcome depends on the personality 
of the business owner." 

WHAT'S THE POINT? Adjusting to 
change is one of the biggest obstacles 
contractors face when adding new 
technology. Depending on how tech 
savvy the company and its employees 
are, manufacturers agree it can be 

software in a year. They also spent 9 
percent more on GPS systems since 
2006. Manufacturers say much of this 
increase is due to a new generation 
of business owners stepping up to 
the plate. "Many owners of landscape 
companies are passing down their 
knowledge to the next generation, 
which has grown up on computers and 
isn't afraid of the technology avail-
able," Heilig says. "These newcomers 
are aware of the ways technology can 
help a business, and it's fun to watch 
them grow because of it." 

It's important for contractors to 
understand the benefits that come 
from embracing technology and its 
capabilities, Wellbaum says, adding 
manufacturers are constantly trying 
to "push the technology envelope" 
of products used both in the office 

"Many owners of landscape companies 
are passing down their knowledge to 

the next generation, which has grown 
up on computers and isn't afraid of the 

technology available." — Russ Heilig, Davis Instruments 

a simple transition or a slow, painful 
process. "Change is always difficult 
for people," says Dan Wellbaum, sales 
manager for Real Green Systems, a 
Walled Lake, Mich.-based software 
manufacturer. "Every company has its 
own rhythm and systems, so when you 
start throwing new things at them it 
can be a challenge." 

But technology is making great 
strides within the landscape industry. 
According to 2007 Lawn & Land-
scape research, contractors spent 
25 percent more on business soft-
ware and 12 percent more on design 

and in the field. The primary goal of 
business technology is to organize and 
streamline every-day operations, which 
increases efficiency and benefits the 
bottom line. 

For example, a purely paper-based 
company that invests in business soft-
ware can expect a 70- to 80-percent 
increase in efficiency, Mandragouras 
says, adding a company that uses a 
"hodgepodge" of various technologies 
and switches to an end-to-end solution 
software package can expect to be 40 
percent more efficient. This can result 
in a company finding the time to add 
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"Every company has its own rhythm and 
systems, so when you start 

throwing new things at them it can 
be a challenge." — Dan Wellbaum, Real Green Systems 

one to two additional jobs a day using 
the same crews for a 5- to 13-percent 
increase in annual revenue. "Schedul-
ing more effectively, making fewer 
errors and pairing the right employees 
with the right jobs can have a huge 
impact," Mandragouras says. 

Knowledge of technological tools 
also can enhance a contractor's 
marketability, Heilig says, particularly 
in the irrigation field. "Contractors 
who embrace irrigation technology 
can help their clients get the most out 
of their landscapes using the least 
amount of water," he says. 

Jim Austin, cofounder of A&H 
Lawn Service, Saline, Mich., has spent 
the past five years researching the 
benefits of weather stations. He was 
able to present this knowledge to a 
water-conscious customer who wanted 
to redo his condominium complex's 
irrigation system in the most efficient 
way possible. "We took the steps 
necessary to educate our customers 
that weather-station technology can 
reduce the amount of water they use 
and save them money," Austin says, 
adding his weather-station clients have 
since experienced a 13- to 20-percent 
reduction in their water bills. 

When investing in any technology, 

manufacturers remind contractors that 
most of the time they get what they 
pay for. Price represents not just the 
product itself, but also its accuracy, 
reliability and durability - all factors 
that are important to technological 
equipment. "Contractors need to think 
about how long a piece of equipment 
will last and any problems that can 
arise while it's in place," Heilig says. 

INITIAL INVESTMENT. Depending on 
the technology, the initial investment 
can vary drastically, and a company's 
size is a good indicator of how large 
the investment should be, Mandrag-
ouras says. For example, a $200,000 
company should initially expect to 
spend about 2 percent of its annual 
revenue on a business software pack-
age, and this percentage should grow 
as the company's needs grow. 

In the landscape industry, $5,000 
is the average cost of a business soft-
ware setup, including installation, train-
ing and service fees, he says. "The 
beauty of today's technology is most 
of it does not require a humongous 
investment," he says. "The larger a 
company gets, the more the price will 
increase." 

continued on page 100 
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Most software packages come with 
the option of a maintenance agree-
ment. Some are billed per year, some 
per month and others on an as-needed 
basis, Mandragouras says. The cost 
will vary by manufacturer, but most 
contractors can expect to pay 10 to 15 
percent of their initial investment, or 
about $600 per year, he adds. A gen-
eral maintenance agreement should 
give a contractor unlimited technical 
support and free software downloads 
and updates. Some packages also 
include discounts to manufacturer-
sponsored technical seminars. 

While some customers choose to 
pay for support services as problems 
arise, most manufacturers stress 
the benefits of investing in a mainte-
nance plan. "We always recommend 
customers invest in support service, 
and most take us up on that offer," 
Wellbaum says. "We would hate for 

end units offer a lot of monitoring 
capabilities that some contractors 
find unnecessary because they're not 
interested in every last stop." 

The price of weather stations can 
range from $500 to $1,200, and land-
scape contractors tend to purchase 
higher-end units, Heilig says. "We find 
that contractors want more automated 
control and more sensors, so they in-
vest their money in a quality system." 

CUSTOMER APPROVAL. Richard 
Churchill, owner of The Groundskee-
per, Ashland, Mass., invested in his 
current business software system last 
year, after his previous system failed 
to meet his needs for reports and 
customer management. 

To find a system that fit his busi-
ness, Churchill searched the Internet 
and was drawn to a manufacturer's 
Web site that features videos of how its 

"Before choosing a software package, 
contractors should do their research." 

— Richard Churchill, The Groundskeeper 

a customer to invest in a system 
and then not use it because it's not 
working properly. Just call us." Most 
manufacturers will offer some sort of 
warranty or replacement policy should 
major problems arise, he adds. 

The initial cost for GPS systems 
can range in price from about $120 for 
basic units to $450 for more complex, 
wireless units, Heilig says. Monthly 
fees may apply, too. The needs of 
some contractors can be met with 
lower-end units costing between $160 
and $200, he adds. "If a contractor 
purchases GPS simply to ensure their 
crews drive safely, then a basic unit 
should suffice," he explains. "Higher-

software works. These online demon-
strations show software functions that 
were missing from other company's 
systems, he says. 

For example, Churchill's previous 
software was a single-user system 
and he was interested in a system 
that could be used by more than one 
employee at the same time. He was 
also looking for a system with flexible 
reporting capabilities so he could 
customize reports to include specific 
information. 

"Before choosing a software pack-
age, contractors should do their re-
search," Churchill says. "They should 
really look at the different options and 
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make sure it fits their needs." 
Churchill's invested $2,000 in the 

software, and he chose to forego the 
monthly service fee. In the past year 
he's called the manufacturer twice with 
technical questions, but says neither 
were serious issues. He continues to 
take advantage of the manufacturer's 
free online demonstrations whenever 
he has questions. 

The Web site also offers daily, live 
demonstrations that customers can 
tune into like a conference call, he 
says. The demonstrations last less 
than an hour and offer time for ques-
tions at the end. Different subjects 
are discussed each day, and the site 
includes a calendar with dates, times 
and topics so interested customers 

can plan ahead. 
Training employees to use the 

software was relatively easy, he says, 
even though he is currently the only 
person who uses it. He acknowledges 
his employees are "pretty computer 
savvy," which helped them catch on 
quickly. While he doesn't think the sys-
tem saves his employees much time, 
he says it gives him a better picture of 
what goes on inside his business. His 
favorite aspects of the program are 
its abilities to produce work orders, 
manage and assign crews and write 
production reports. 

The software also tracks daily 
activity, like how many hours each em-
ployee works and how many and what 
materials are used for each job. It also 

has a billing feature which helps keep 
Churchill - and his clients - up to date 
on payments. "One problem many 
landscape contractors seem to have 
is getting work billed out quickly," he 
says. "This program does that well." 

Manufacturers expect more and 
more landscape contractors to begin 
looking for technology to incorporate 
into their businesses as the industry 
becomes more advanced. 

"For any landscape contractor 
who's in it for the long term, technol-
ogy is not an option, it's a necessity," 
Mandragouras says. "Nowadays it 
surprises me when companies don't 
already have it, because you can only 
grow so much without it." LL 
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Here to Help 
Even tech-savvy contractors will have to dedicate 

some time to learn the ins and outs of their new 

equipment. Fortunately in today's world, resources 

abound to help those who want to learn more about 

technology and its uses. "Like any other tool, if you 

don't know how to use the technology, it won't 

work," says Dan Wellbaum, sales manager for Real 

Green Systems, a Walled Lake, Mich.-based software 

manufacturer. 

For those in need of help, there are many people 

interested in keeping up with new trends who are 

more than willing to share their knowledge with 

others. Many manufacturer and tech-related Web 

sites have online forums which are great places to ask 

questions and get feedback from people familiar with 

the equipment. Basic Internet searches also provide 

additional information and product reviews. 

Many manufacturers sponsor free seminars 

around the country that offer product information 

and tips on using technology to grow a business. 

Taking advantage of these events because forming 

relationships with technology providers can benefit 

contractors in the long run. Contractors should 

choose a manufacturer that has been around for 

awhile and has a proven track record of quality and 

timely technical support. 

OLDHAM 
CHEMICALS COMPANY, INC. 

OVER 40 YEARS OF RELIABILITY 

200 GALLON LAWN RIG 
• 200 GALLON OLDHAM TANK WITH BAFFLE. 
• HYPRO D30 TWIN DIAPHRAGM PUMP. 
• 5.5 HP HONDA ENGINE. 
• HANNAY ELECTRIC REEL WITH 300' 1/2" HOSE. 
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SAFETY EQUIPMENT • SPRAY RIGS AND ACCESSORIES 

1-800 888-5502 
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Best warranties in the business... 
• Lifetime warranty on the tractor frame 
• Lifetime warranty on the leading edge of the deck! 
• XR-7U Deck delivers a superior quality of cut on any lawn 
• SmoothTrak' Steering for unmatched control and comfort 

To try a Hustler for yourself, call now: 1 - 8 0 0 - 3 9 5 - 4 7 5 7 

h u s t l e r f c u r f . c o m 

H U S T L E R 

Hustler introduced the first zero-turning-radius mower in 1964. For 44 years Hustler has 
led the industry in superior equipment and service. Hustler mowers are the easiest to 
maintain, requiring no daily service. They are the most durable machines in the industry 
which is why they come with a lifetime warranty on the tractor frame and on the leading 
edge of the deck. With a top speed of 15mph the Super Z™ will finish more jobs every 
working day. But speed alone without a silky-smooth ride would be unbearable. Hustler's 
SmoothTrak™ steering and optional flex features deliver an indescribably smooth ride that 
simply has to be experienced. We encourage you to schedule a demo at your local Hustler 
dealer soon. Then you will understand why there is no mower like the OriginalZ. 



the rent-buy 
balance ' 

Professionals share their when to rent vs. when to buy scenarios. 

BY CRAIG G A I N E S / C O N T R I B U T I N G EDITOR 

Versatility is crucial to the growth of 
a landscape company, starting out with a 
niche in residential lawn maintenance is a good 
way to establish a company in a specific market. 
But after establishing an initial customer base, 
many firms grow by offering more services, which 
requires more hardware. 

But resist the urge to buy every tool and piece 
of equipment you need for a job, and investigate 

the rental market instead. Landscape contractors 
who smartly negotiate the rent-vs.-buy decision-
making process can cut down on costs, test various 
pieces of equipment and purchase equipment when 
it makes solid business sense. Success is based on 
understanding the benefits to renting vs. owning, 
knowing what types of hardware to rent, establishing 
beneficial relationships with suppliers and having a 
plan for making the shift from renting to buying (For 
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more information, see "When to Buy" 
on page 108). 

RENTAL PROS. Renting gives land-
scape contractors more options than 
buying a piece of equipment. "Rent-
ing allows customers to control their 
own inventory," says Johnny Campos, 
corporate trade press relations with 
Caterpillar's Rental Group, Peoria, 111. 
"Rental companies hold the construc-
tion equipment assets rather than the 
contractor. Second, there is less down 
time. If a piece of equipment fails, 
rental companies replace the equip-
ment so the customer is continuing 
their work instead of waiting for their 
equipment to be fixed." 

Knowing when to rent and what 
to rent requires having an intimate 
knowledge of your business. What 
kind of jobs will you do on a regular 
basis (providing regular cash flow 
and necessitating constant access to 
equipment) and what jobs will you do 
only a few times a season (resulting in 
irregular revenue and occasional use 
of hardware)? Buy the hardware you 

use on a regular basis, and rent the 
equipment you use sporadically. 

Hurbert Roberts, president of Lawn 
Keepers in Tallahassee, Fla., is as 
familiar with his business as a father 
would be with his own child. "We con-
sider ourselves a full-service lawn care 
and landscape company," he says. 
"We may have five jobs a year where 
we're going to prune some tall trees. 
For big jobs like that, the equipment is 
going to sit around 90 percent of the 
year [if we buy it]." 

Aerators, root grinders, heavy til-
lers and cherry pickers are examples 
of rental options for Roberts. "The 
heavy tiller would only come in handy 
when we have the big jobs," he says. 

But as your company grows and 
you offer more services, it's impor-
tant to stay on top of your equipment 
inventory and shift from renting to 
buying when the time is right. When 
Roberts heard from his employees 
that customers' home exteriors and 
patios could use a scrubbing, he leapt 
into action. Lawn Keepers distributed 
a newsletter to clients pointing out 

contractors looking to rent more 
versatile pieces of equipment. "If you 
have a more versatile tool, you can use 
different attachments," he says, which 
offers contractors more utility over a 
rental period. 

That said, contractors might want 
to look at the versatility within their 
own inventories before renting, Rob-
erts says. If he figures he can adapt 
one of his edgers and use it as an 
auger, he'll do that rather than rent an 
auger. "Take an inventory of the tools 
you have on hand," he says. 

EQUIPMENT OVERLOAD. The most 
common mistake Stephen Hillenmeyer 
has seen landscape contractors make 
is to buy too much equipment. "We're 
all iron jockeys," says the president 
of Hillenmeyer Landscape Services in 
Lexington, Ky. "We like to have lots 
of equipment. We like to say, 4Yeah, I 
have that one up in the shed.'" 

But there is such a thing as over-
renting, when, after a little investiga-
tion, you might find it's a better idea 
to buy. "It's more convenient to rent 

"Renting allows customers to control their 
own inventory. — Johnny Campos, Caterpillar 

that new-home construction and rainy 
Florida winters left a lot of crud caking 
their walls. 

"It generated enough business," 
Roberts says. "We rented pressure 
washers for three months, and then 
bought them. Now, coming out of the 
winter, everybody wants a cleaning." 

Jon Kuyers, utility products seg-
ment manager for Vermeer, Pella, 
Iowa, says he's noticed landscape 

something when you need it against 
planning out whether you can buy it," 
says Todd Dilley, president of Outdoor 
Environments in Savage, Minn. 

This happens often when renting 
smaller pieces of equipment that seem 
like innocuous expenses on their own. 
"You rent it by the week, and maybe 
the rental cost is a third of the value 
of the machine," Dilley says. "Then it 
lies around for a few days, you keep it 
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another week, do the same thing, and 
pretty soon renting it costs more than 
buying it." 

Hillenmeyer had this happen 
during a job that entailed rearrang-
ing plant material in the company's 
yard. The company rented a skid-steer 
loader for the project, even though it 
already owned a front-end loader that 
would have been sufficient. After the 
yard reorganization was complete, 
Hillenmeyer's employees had gotten 
used to operating the skid-steer. "And 
next thing you know the loader that we 
owned was sitting there and the skid-
steer was being used," he says. 

Like Dilley, Hillenmeyer advises 
having a policy of using rental equip-
ment for its intended job and then 
returning it the moment you don't 
need it anymore. "If you're renting 
something specifically for a job, that's 
a lot less risk." 

FEEL IT OUT. There are two schools of 
thought about judging rental dealers: 
going on relationship and going on 
price. If you value flexibility from your 
dealer, find one who will work with 
you and understand the unpredictable 
nature of the landscape business. If 
you have your eye on the bottom line, 
find the dealer who will offer you the 
best rates. 

Hillenmeyer looks for that flexibility. 
"Look not at the paperwork but at the 
people you're dealing with," he says. 
"We've worked very hard to establish a 
network of suppliers." 

If inclement weather prevents 
you from using a piece of equipment 
you've rented for the day, a flex-
ible dealer will understand and may 
charge you a reduced or no fee. When 
Hillenmeyer has to hold on to a piece 
of equipment longer than he originally 
planned because weather knocks 

him off schedule, his dealer will often 
charge him based on how many hours 
he uses the equipment, and not how 
long he has it in his possession. "You 
have to have communication with the 
rental people," he says. "Tell them 
what you're doing and why. It won't 
work every time, but there are certain 
times and situations [when it will]." 

Roberts will rent from local dealers 
when he can, but he shops around. 
"Familiarity [with a dealer] starts me 
off and price is the deal breaker," he 
says. "If I can save 80 bucks on a root 
grinder... from Home Depot, I'll go to 
them in a heartbeat." 

Dilley has another piece of advice: 
Know the terms before you rent. "We 
might need it for a day, but might keep 
it for two," he says. "If we keep it for a 
few days, it might be more expensive 
than a weekly rental. I always negoti-
ate that up front." LL 

When to Buy 
Making the decision to buy a piece of equ ipment requires having a 

clear vision of what lies ahead for your company. If you can confidently 

say you'l l either offer a new service in the next year or wi l l increase 

vo lume for a particular service, then it m igh t be t ime to buy. 

Todd Dilley, president of Outdoor Environments in Savage, Minn., 

says his company has a clear phi losophy. He evaluates every piece of 

equ ipment and considers making a purchase if the f i rm wil l use it for 

50 percent of the year or more. The company has another criterion 

for smaller tools:"How many jobs wou ld it take us to pay for it vs. rent 

it? If we can pay for it in a year, we buy it." 

Jon Kuyers, ut i l i ty products segment manager for Vermeer, Pella, 

Iowa, says contractors need to j udge how much revenue a particular 

too l represents. "If they're seeing the payback in a short period of 

t ime, you really ough t to look at buy ing that tool," he says. "Have a 

clear f inancial plan. Too of ten contractors wi l l buy on an impulse." 
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BY MARISA PALMIERI/SENIOR EDITOR 

PC-based control systems allow contractors to bring the water 

manager concept to residential and small commercial property owners. 

With skyrocketing fuel and labor costs, technologies that reduce 
"windshield time" are a boon to landscape and irrigation contractors' businesses. 

The efficiency factor is what accounts for an increased interest in PC-controlled 
irrigation systems, irrigation professionals say. Previously, the ability to control an 
irrigation system remotely from a computer was considered a high-end, large-scale 
proposition - something only affordable to those who managed immense, campus-
like properties. 

Today, manufacturers have made such capabilities cost effective for smaller com-
mercial sites and even residential applications. In addition to helping residential and 
"light" commercial contractors reduce operating costs, PC-controlled irrigation sys-
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tems encourage a movement toward 
the "water manager" concept. This ap-
proach promotes water conservation, 
which is good for the environment and 
consumers' water bills, says Doug Cal-
lison, central control product manager 
for Rain Bird, Tucson, Ariz. 

"This isn't a new business model; 
it has existed in the high-end commer-
cial sector for a long time," he says. 
"It's just new to the residential/light 
commercial market." 

RESIDENTIAL USE. On the residential 
side, manufacturers have released 
products that allow homeowners to 
control their irrigation systems from 
their home computers. It's the irriga-
tion industry's foray into the "smart 
home" market, says Keith Shepersky, 
senior product marketing manager -

software package that's uploaded on 
the customer's computer. 

Dan Wolfe owner of Landmark 
Irrigation in Fountain City, Wis., has 
installed 11 systems in the last year. 
"One big area is our 'techy' custom-
ers," he says. "It's suited for someone 
who likes to play with things. I haven't 
installed one for a customer who wants 
us to hook it up and never touch it." 

Wolfe, a 30-year veteran of the 
irrigation industry, also sees this prod-
uct - its novelty and its ability to save 
water - as a unique selling point. "It's 
a way to differentiate from my com-
petitors. And if you look at the water 
conservation aspect, that's obviously 
great for the industry." 

Though the residential-caliber PC-
controlled systems aren't based on 
evapotranspiration (ET) rates (they 

"This isn't a new business model; it has existed in the high-end 
commercial sector for a long time. It's just new to the 

residential/light commercial market." — Doug Callison, Rain Bird 

controllers for Irritrol, Riverside, Calif. 
"Sooner or later, people would like to 
be able to control all aspects of their 
home from their computer," he says. 

Dave Shoup agrees. "It is just 
easier for many consumers to issue a 
few simple commands from their PC 
than fumble with unfamiliar equipment 
out in the garage," says the central 
systems product manager for Hunter 
Industries, San Marcos, Calif. 

These systems, which cost less 
than $500, generally consist of a 
controller that's wired to valves like 
any typical controller, a remote that 
connects to the customer's PC and a 

don't use site data to determine irriga-
tion schedules), they do retrieve local 
weather data like temperature, humid-
ity and precipitation forecasts from the 
Internet, which is an improvement over 
conventional controllers. Manufactur-
ers say PC-control systems may use 
ET-based information in the future, 
but for now the benefits of not using 
ET are simplicity and lack of monthly 
fees. "You probably capture at least 
80 percent of the water savings an ET 
controller would allow in a much sim-
pler matter," says Greg Nagy, director 
of operations for Cyber-Rain in Agoura 
Hills, Calif. 
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It is just easier for many consumers to issue a few simple 
commands from their PC than fumble with unfamiliar 

equipment out in the garage." — Dave Shoup, Hunter Industries 

While one benefit of the 
residential PC-controlled system is 
that a homeowner can easily con-
trol irrigation himself, many con-
tractors recognize that a business 
opportunity also has surfaced. 
Homeowners may like to have ac-
cess to their irrigation system from 
their computer, but still are not 
comfortable setting schedules or 
making changes, says Doug Gard-
ner, owner of Sprinkler Systems 
by Doug, Williamstown, N.J. In 
response, he's offering a monthly 
monitoring service for customers 
with PC-based systems. 

It's difficult for a contractor 
to make money on a service call 
"the old way," Gardner says. "If I 
have to put a technician in a truck 
to drive 40 minutes to make a 
10-minute adjustment, I'm paying 
$3.20 per gallon and paying the 

tech $20-something an hour. I have 
to charge $80 and I'm not making 
very much money." Now, for custom-
ers with PC-based systems, Gardner 
offers a monitoring service. For about 
$14 per month, customers receive 
unlimited schedule adjustments, which 
Gardner makes from his office via a 
computer remote access system simi-
lar to the one many IT departments or 
technical assistance lines use. Gardner 
bases his monitoring service price on 
the cost of approximately two service 
calls per year and what home security 

system firms charge for their monitor-
ing fees. "It's like an insurance policy," 
he adds. 

COMMERCIAL APPLICATIONS. Manu-
facturers have made the residential 
PC-controlled systems capable of han-
dling small-scale (12-zone) commer-
cial accounts, but advancements in 
technology have allowed them to offer 
mid-range central control systems, too. 

2 
A few things have contributed to § 

this segment's improved affordability, o 
says Steve Springer, senior market- £ 



Audit Before 
Installation 

Irrigation professionals emphasize 

that PC and central control systems 

need to be installed with a "holistic" 

approach to water management to 

be effective. 

"Slapping a computerized con-

troller won't address all the water 

waste issues," says Doug Callison, 

central control product manager for 

Rain Bird,Tucson, Ariz."You need to 

have a good understanding of how 

efficiently you're applying water in 

the first place." 

Manufacturers encourage con-

tractors to seek certifications in 

landscape irrigation auditing (CLIA) 

from the Irrigation Association. 

Chris Le Conte, a certified irri-

gation contractor and landscape 

irrigation auditor, conducts audits 

for all new clients. "When we set up 

a new site, we're not just going in 

and putting a controller on the wall," 

says Le Conte, president of SMART 

Watering Systems in Toronto. "It 

includes doing an audit and making 

recommendations for irrigation 

system inefficiencies." 

Toronto doesn't face a water 

scarcity issue, Le Conte says; it's an 

infrastructure problem exacerbated 

by population growth."It not a lack 

of water, it's the cost of water and 

the social aspect, too," he says. "A 

lot of people think it's crazy that we 

irrigate with drinking water. If we're 

going to do that, we might as well 

do it efficiently." 

YOU WONT GET 
BITTEN WITH 
MOSQUITOMAX 
W h en it comes to making an impact on 
your bottom line and pleasing your customers 
think MosquitoMax misting systems. 

The reasons 
are clear: 

Highly automated 
yet simple to maintain 

• Supports eco-friendly 
insecticides and repellants 

Attractive wall mounted 
powder coated enclosure 

Misting nozzels target harborage 
areas in landscaping 
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ing manager for Simi Valley, Calif.-
based RainMaster: 1) A significant 
drop in PC hardware costs over the 
last three years; and 2) End users' 
increased perception of value for all 
types of software. Manufacturers say 
the mid-range systems can be two to 
four times cheaper than conventional 
central control systems. 

Several mid-range options exist (in 
the $1,000 range), including systems 

that operate on Web-based platforms 
(these typically require a controller 
with a wireless communications card 
plus a monthly service plan); others 
are modular control systems, which 
have many of the benefits of central 
control systems (like controlling a sys-
tem remotely), but they make some of 
the advanced features optional, driving 
down costs. 

Chris Le Conte, president of 

SMART Watering Systems in Toronto, 
uses a mid-range modular control 
system, which is more price-appro-
priate for most of his customers than 
a full-scale central control system 
would be. Le Conte has determined his 
commercial clients typically require a 
three-year return on investment, which 
prices some conventional central 
control systems out of the market. But 
by using a modular system, Le Conte 

"If there's a water restriction put in place you don't need to 
send your trucks out to a couple hundred sites - you do it 

all from your office." — Chris Le Conte, SMART Watering Systems 

PlanetGreenSpot com 
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HUGE Savings and FREE Shipping 
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Le Conte appreciates these opera-
tional efficiencies. "If there's a water 
restriction put in place, you don't need 
to send your trucks out to a couple 
hundred sites - you do it all from your 
office," he says. "Just think of the car-
bon emissions, fuel and time saved." 

This is also how tech-savvy con-
tractors can be more price competitive 
without sacrificing profits, RainMaster's 
Springer says. "A contractor who's not 
using a centrally based system has to 
plug a lot more into their price - the 
wear and tear on the vehicle, fuel, the 
technician's time," he says. "By using 
a centrally controlled system, you 
should be able to reduce the custom-
er's bill by 3 to 5 percent from what 
the competitor is offering." LL 

does want those 
features they will 
be available at an 
additional cost." 

can take advantage of the technology 
that allows him to control his clients' 
systems remotely without the cost of 
a conventional central control system. 
"Things like automatic ET adjust-
ment and flow monitoring are typi-
cally expensive and sometimes never 
used," Le Conte says. "If a customer 

BEATING THE 
COMPETITION. 

The commercial market 
is where contrac-
tors who install 

computerized control 
systems can beat the competition 

on customer satisfaction and price, ir-
rigation professionals say. "A customer 
requesting a change - perhaps want-
ing irrigation suspended for a spe-
cial event on a certain day - can be 
instantly responded to with a simple 
command," says Hunter's Shoup. 

http://www.hydroscape.com
http://www.careonind.com
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"Our Wright Mowers are more fuel efficient- allowing us to have more money in our pocket and 
less for the oil companies." - Ground Effects of Southwestern Florida 

"We found that our productivity has gone up...they are the best thing that has happened to this 
industry in a long time" - Nanaks 

"A great innovation for our industry; economical, efficient and safe. As our company continues 
to evolve and grow, Wright will continue to be the mower of choice"- Juarez Lawn Care Inc. 

WRIGHT MOWERS ARE SMALLER SO YOU CAN FIT MORE ON YOUR TRAILER! 
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WRIGHT STANDER RH© WRIGHT SENTAR SPORT© 

Great Financing Available! 

NO Money Down 
NO Interest 
until October 1, 2008 

NO Payments 
until November 1, 2008* 

To locate your nearest dealer, 
Call 800-686-3128 or visit 

www.WrightMfg.com 
•New equipment only. Available to qualified buyers with rates dependent on credit records. 
Higher rates may apply for buyers with marginal credit. Customer processing fee may be 

charged. Contact your local dealer for details. Note: All informatin subject to change. 
All programs and specials subject to dealer participation. 

http://www.WrightMfg.com
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For more information about what it means to ride Wright, 

talk to your Wright dealer, or visit www.wrightmfg.com. 

WRIGHT STANDER ZK 
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AND STABILITY ON YOUR BIGGEST JOBS. 
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THE WRIGHT WAY TO MOW. 

TLc qtAs'cJi oCuJc FASTER - Mow up to 14mph! 
MORE POWERFUL - Up to 31 hp Kawasaki Engine! 

M O R E EFFICIENT - 52» to 61» Deck Options! 
r/ > r ¿TJ MORE MANUEVERABLE & MORE PRODUCTIVE! 
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HYDROSEEDING gone 
Take measures to correct problems before they happen. 
Five sure signs you've hydroseeded incorrectly. 

BY MIKE Z A W A C K I / M A N A G I N G EDITOR 

Please, don't give hydroseeding a bad 
n a m e . A blemished reputation is a major concern when 
contractors come across a poor attempt at hydroseeding. Often 
they're witness to subpar seedings because they've been called 
in to correct another contractor's folly. 

"Hydroseeding is not a problem if it is done correctly," 
says Chris Haddock, owner of CBH Landscape Contractor in 
Laconia, N.H. "A lot of what happens when a job goes bad 
has nothing to do with hydroseeding, rather it's because the 
contractor didn't prep the site properly or follow procedures 
correctly." 

On the surface, hydroseeding seems relatively simple 
for a single operator to incorporate into a business, says 
Ken Hirzel, owner of Dogwood Hollow Landscapes in 
Mountain Home, Ark.. Many novice contractors simply see 
adding hydroseeding to their service menu as buying a 
machine for a few thousand dollars, loading it with seed, 
mulch and tackifier, spraying the seed mixture on the 
ground and cashing the client's check. Some contrac-
tors, though, fail to properly assess their costs and 
drastically underbid their competitors, Hirzel says. Incor-
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fe "A lot of what happens when a job goes 
bad has nothing to do with hydroseeding, 

rather it's because the contractor didn't 
prep the site properly or follow procedures 

correctly." — Chris Haddock, CBH Landscape Contractor 

rectly bidding a job is the first domino 

to fall in a chain reaction the leaves 

the client dissatisfied and disheartened 

with hydroseeding. 

"They bid their hydroseeding jobs 

too cheap to get the work," Hirzel says. 

"Then they realize what they've gotten 

themselves into so they try to do the 

job while cutting back on materials, 

especially the mulch. And there is the 

start of a bad hydroseeding job." 

A general lack of knowledge is one 

of the biggest contributors to poor hy-

droseeding practices, contractors say. 

1. UNEVEN GERMINATION. Contrac-

tors looking to cut costs will often 

skimp on the seed mulch used during 

TAKE YOUR OFFICE WITH YOU 
CLIP2GO 

GPS 
Tracking 

of Crews* 
Bilingual 

Directions 
Start/Stop 
Times for 
each Job 

Also with this amazing Software ... 
Mi Route sheets for the crews 
11 Access to Customers, Jobs, Notes, History and Billing out in the f ield 
• Mod i fy in format ion in the f ie ld and sync back to off ice 

M Syncs w i t h off ice via cable, Wi Fi or cell phone (w i th data plan) 
• Mul t i level password protect ion 
M Spanish and English bui l t in 
* Requires CUPxt, a Windows Mobile S.O device. TomTom mapping software. Microsoft MapPoint and GPS receiver. 

Call 800-635-8485 to learn how 
to get started using CLIP2Go! 

tur 
www.dip.com 

the hydroseeding process. The result 

is inconsistent coverage and little 

islands, or pockets, of soil. 

A solid hydroseeding job is incum-

bent upon proper coverage and equip-

ment calibration, says Pat Holubetz, 

vice president of North American 

sales at Fairfield, Ohio-based Finn 

Corp. "What I see a lot of guys doing 

is mixing a load and then spraying 

double the recommended area with it," 

Holubetz says. "Often they're not do-

ing a proper coverage calculation and 

calibrating the equipment accordingly 

for that coverage. Really, they're just 

guessing, like throwing a dart at a dart 

board." 

Inconsistent coverage can also 

stem from poor application practices. 

"Try to get application from a couple 

of different angles to avoid a shadow-

ing effect," Holubetz says. This shad-

owing comes from uneven soil from 

tire tracks, footprints or even channels 

in the soil from a recent rainfall. 

Lastly, failing to mix the slurry of 

material throughout the process allows 

the mixture to settle, Holubetz says. 

The results is too much materials be-

ing applied at the beginning or the end 

of the process, which increases the 

chances of uneven distribution of seed 

and/or mulch. "Proper agitation keeps 

everything in suspension and ensures 

even coverage," he says. "It'll keep the 

mixture the same at the end as it was 

in the beginning of the process." 

USE READER SERVICE # 85 
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2. DARK GREEN SURFACE. A cost-
conscious homeowner may offer to 
handle the site preparation to reduce 
his costs. Part of that prep work 
involves breaking up compacted 
loam, or surface soil, to create an 
inviting seed bed for the germinating 
turf. However, if the loam remains 
compacted, the slurry of seed, mulch 
and tackifier may appear dark green, 
whereas it would appear as a lighter 
green on a properly prepared surface. 

"You'll spray on the seed and you 
won't penetrate to the proper depth," 
Haddock says. "Instead, it just sits on 
the surface. The seed will grow, but it 

won't do well because it'll never prop-
erly germinate." 

3. UNDESIRED VEGETATION. It's a 
major disappointment when a motley 
mix of native plants and grasses 
spring up in a client's yard instead 
of the lush green blanket of ryegrass 
and fescue they were expecting. It's 
important for a contractor to flush his 
hydroseeder's tanks in between jobs, 
Haddock says. 

"It might not make too big of a 
difference going from a lawn job to an 
erosion control job," he says. "But the 
other way around and the client won't 

Too Much Of A Good Thing 
Some hydroseeding contractors may decide to err on the side of caution and 
over apply material to the surface they're covering. Very rarely will this result 
in a poor outcome, says Pat Holubetz, vice president of North American 
sales at Fairfield, Ohio-based Finn Corp. 

It will, though, have a negative effect on the contractor's wallet. 
"It may produce good results, but the contractor will be wasting money 

because he's using more materials than he really needs to use to do the 
job," Holubetz says. "That's why a contractor must make sure he's using the 
proper ratio of materials to the amount of space he plans to cover." 

be too happy to have wild flowers com-
ing up in his front yard." 

However, Holubetz warns that while 
hydroseeding is an efficient way to in-
stall a lush lawn, weeds and undesired 
plants are an inevitable and unintend-
ed side effect of the process. 

"If you examine a typical cubic foot 
of soil you'd find thousands of weed 

seeds in it," he says. "With hydroseed-
ing, you're creating an environment -
mulch, fertilizer, water - that's perfect 
to wake up these weed seeds and get 
them to germinate." 

4. NATIVE GRASSES FAIL Hydroseeding 
is commonly employed as an erosion 
control method to reduce soil loss in a 
given area, typically sloped geography. 

Erosion control seed mixes quite 
often include wildflowers or native 
grasses specific to the geographic 
area, says James McEntire, president 
of McEntire Landscaping in Redding, 
Calif. Evolution has ensured that the-
ses native flora will not only take to the 
soil in a variety of conditions, but also 
thrive and hold the ground in place. 
However, using native grass seeds 
at the right time of year is critical to 
success, he says, especially if irriga-
tion is not available and germination is 
dependent upon seasonal rain cycles. 

"Hydroseeding too late or too early 
in the season can greatly reduce the 
likelihood of success," McEntire says. 

Not addressing the proper slope 
in an erosion-control spraying could 
impact germination, Holubetz says. 
Drastic inclines require a more power-
ful tackifier to hold the seed in place. 

5. DEAD GRASS. The grass may start 
out strong, but within a week or two 
the tender blades are weak, wilted or 
even dead. 

More often then not the customer 
is the culprit for this dire condition. 
Most likely they took the process 
for granted and failed to water 
regularly or at all. Some contractors 
report instances where clients went 
on vacation and turned off their 
irrigation systems on their recently 
hydroseeded lawns, only to come 
home to a brownscape instead of a 
lush greenscape. LL 



Four less reasons to think about global warming. 

Each variety in the Heat Tolerant Bluegrass Series has improve the look and health of any turf, so they are 

been specifically bred to tolerate heat and humidity 

well beyond traditional bluegrass regions. These 

bluegrasses all provide a beautiful appearance and 

show excellent brown patch and shade tolerance, 

yet each has characteristics all their own. They 

a great addition to any landscape. To please the most 

demanding customers, create lawns with a luxurious 

texture and less to worry about. Insist that the Scotts® 

Heat Tolerant Bluegrass Series is part of the blends or 

mixtures you buy. 

Scotts 
Professional Seed 

To learn how Scotts Heat Tolerant Bluegrass performs in your area, 
call your Scotts Landmark Seed distributor, 1 ' 8 0 0 ' 2 6 8 ' 2 3 7 9 , or visit www.scottsproseed.com. 
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BY EMILY M U L L INS /ASSOCIATE EDITOR 

Year-Round Routine 

Pre, mid and postseason maintenance is vital to the long life of any trencher. 

Harrison Gilkeson understands the 
importance of year-round trencher maintenance 
if for no other reason than the machines can't be 
useful when out of commission. 

"A trencher needs to go out and do the job 
during the day," says the in-house mechanic for 
Hoerr Nursery, a full-service nursery and land-
scape company based in Peoria, 111. "Companies 
can see a big loss in labor dollars if they're not 
able to do that." 

The price of walk-behind trenchers ranges 
from $10,000 to $15,000, and trencher attach-
ments cost from $4,500 to $6,000. The machines 
are generally specific to underground applica-

tions, like burying electrical wires and down 
spouts, installing drains and drain tile, digging 
footings and edgings around landscape beds. 
Because they're fairly specialized, few contrac-
tors have a machine that can step up if their 
trenchers break down. This makes year-round 
maintenance vital to a trencher's long-term pro-
ductivity. "Trenchers have a lot of moving parts 
and are very high-maintenance machines," 
Gilkeson says. "When they go down, there aren't 
a lot of machines that can back them up.w 

Every landscape company has its own way 
of maintaining its equipment. It's a solid busi-
ness practice because it prevents problems 
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before they start. "It's important for 
contractors to keep a trencher in 
good working condition by following 
the manufacturer's recommended 
operating guidelines and maintenance 
routines," says Greg Lawrence, prod-
uct marketing manager for The Toro 
Co., Bloomington, Minn. "Keeping the 
trencher serviced and in shape, as 
well as operating it as it's designed to 
be used, will ensure operators get the 
maximum usage out of it, day in and 
day out." 

IN THE HOUSE. Hoerr Nursery has 
always had an in-house maintenance 
crew of two to three mechanics to 
keep all of the company's equipment 
in working order. While having an in-

Wolkenhauer, president. 
Tools needed for trencher mainte-

nance include general handheld tools 
like open-ended and angled wrenches, 
as well as a basic set of automotive 
tools. A flow meter, used for checking 
a trencher's hydraulic pumps, is one of 
Gilkeson's "luxury" tools, which cost 
about $700. Wolkenhauer also makes 
sure to have a grease gun, wrenches 
and a socket set on hand for daily 
trencher maintenance. 

SEASON BY SEASON. Current ly, 

Hoerr Nursery has four 33-horsepower 
combination trenchers with pipe and 
wire pullers, and a few smaller 11-
horsepower units that just pull pipe. 
When tackling preseason trencher 

"Keeping the trencher serviced and in shape, as well as 
operating it as it's designed to be used, will 

ensure operators get the maximum usage out of it, 
d a y i n a n d d a y o u t . — Greg Lawrence, The Toro Co. 

house maintenance crew isn't viable 
for every company, Gilkeson says if 
outsourced equipment maintenance 
dollars exceed $30,000 a year, com-
pany owners should consider having a 
staff on hand. "Our company has such 
a large profile of equipment - from 
pickup trucks to trenchers - it man-
dates an in-house staff," Gilkeson says. 
"We can't be held hostage waiting in 
line at a dealership when something 
goes wrong." 

Planned Environments, in Concord, 
Calif., also has an in-house mainte-
nance crew to service its equipment, 
including its two trenchers. "In Califor-
nia, our trenchers are used all year, so 
it's just most cost effective to have a 
mechanical crew on staff," says David 

maintenance, Gilkeson's motto is, "If 
it shakes, it breaks." Tightening all 
of a trencher's many moving parts is 
essential to get the machine ready for 
spring. In addition, pay close attention 
to hydraulic pumps and hoses. 

During preseason maintenance 
Gilkeson checks the machine's chain 
and replaces it when needed. In addi-
tion, he checks the tires and fills them 
with foam instead of air, which adds 
more weight to the machine, improves 
pulling capabilities and prevents flats, 
he says. He changes the oil, inspects 
the fuel line and tests the battery and 
alternator. Every two years, Gilkeson 
and his crew disassemble each ma-
chine to inspect every part. "If we do 
a good job with preseason trencher 
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maintenance we can make it two 
years without having much trouble," 
Gilkeson says. "We usually see the ma-
chine once or twice during the season 
after they start up." 

Midseason maintenance includes 
one or two oil changes, hose inspec-
tions, tightening movable parts and 
replacement of what Gilkeson calls 
"consumables" - parts like blades and 
chain teeth. The depth of this mainte-
nance depends on the season's work-
load and weather conditions. "Drier 
times of year are harder on trenchers 
than wetter seasons, because more 
pressure is required of the machine to 
get the job done," Gilkeson says, add-
ing July is Peoria's driest time of year. 

The landscape maintenance crews 
play an important role in midseason 

equipment upkeep. They're primarily 
responsible for greasing the trenchers 
daily and - most importantly - report-
ing any problems that come up to the 
mechanical staff. If they're able, crew 
members also conduct minor mainte-
nance like blade replacement or chain 
realignment while on the job site. 

To wrap up the season, land-
scape crew members fill out a form 
indicating any problems or potential 
problems mechanics should tend to 
before the start of next season. At this 
time, preseason maintenance starts 
over again. Gilkeson spends from 
$500 to $1,000 a year to maintain 
each trencher. Most of the company's 
trenchers are used about 15 hours a 
week, primarily for irrigation services 
and installing downspouts. 

DAY IN, DAY OUT. California's lack of 
seasons means Wolkenhauer's tren-
chers need to be in working order ev-
ery day. Used for irrigation 90 percent 
of the time and drainage the other 10 
percent, the machines are particularly 
vital at the start of each project. "Our 
trencher use varies drastically depend-
ing on the job," he says. "They might 
be used full-time for a few weeks at the 
start of a project and then might sit for 
a few weeks." 

Daily maintenance includes greas-
ing and tightening all moving parts. 
Crews are required to check the chain 
tension and teeth, the oil and filters 
and tire air pressure. All other main-
tenance needs are determined by the 
trencher's hour meter, which comes 
standard on most machines, Wolken-
hauer says. Once the meter reaches 
100 operation hours, he and his crews 
know it's time to change the oil and 
the oil and air filters. 

Wolkenhauer estimates spending 
$2,500 to $3,000 per year maintain-
ing his company's two trenchers, and 
agrees a preventive maintenance 
program gets the most out of each 
machine. In the 10 years Planned En-
vironments has been in business, he's 
only had to replace one trencher. 

Most of the trenchers at Hoerr 
Nursery are at least 15 years old and 
in great working condition. Like 
Wolkenhauer, Gilkeson credits the 
company's preventive, comprehensive 
maintenance program. His reputa-
tion for such a program precedes him 
when trading in equipment at his local 
commercial equipment dealer, and 
he's almost always guaranteed a 20 to 
25 percent return on his investment. 

"A good maintenance routine 
absolutely contributes to a long life for 
these tough machines," Gilkeson says. 
"They should be around long after I'm 
gone." LL 
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wait on the weather for the results they want. You only get one chance to make a lasting impression. 
Keep customers happy and coming back by using Quicksilver herbicide in every tank. For more 
information please contact your FMC sales representative or local FMC distributor. 

Quicksilver. Customer Satisfaction In Every Tank. 

Ahfrays read and follow label directions. FMC and Quicksilver are trademarks of FMC Corporation. 
©200J FMC Corporation. All rights reserved. FSP-034901 0a/07 

-FMC 

Quicksilver 
H E R B I C I D E 
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m Roger Maurice can't wait to offer low-voltage LED 
landscape lighting for the first time this spring. After 
the success of his LED holiday lighting services, he's sure this new 

wniche will be a hit. "I'm excited about it," says the owner of Maurice's 
Lawn, Landscape & Lighting Services in Menomonee Falls, Wis. "My 
LED holiday lighting services increased 30 percent last year, and I ex-
pect my LED landscape lighting services to do the same this year." 

LEDs, or light emitting diodes, are expected to be the next big thing 
in low-voltage landscape lighting. Growing in popularity as a result of 
the recent green movement, LEDs use less energy while emitting qual-
ity lighting homeowners have come to expect. Because they last longer 
than standard incandescent or halogen bulbs, less maintenance is 
required to keep LED systems up and running, saving contractors time 
and homeowners money. 

* » * 
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Wt 
As energy becomes a 

hot commodity, low-voltage 
LEDs get better and better. 

BY EMILY MULLINS /ASSOCIATE EDITOR 



You've Been 

The BEDEDGER's interchangeable Rotors provide 
unmatched versatility for landscaping or trenching operations 

www.brownproduc ts .com 

lee@brownproducts .com ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

B E D X J E D G E R 

• 

g l BROWN 
V 4 r products, mc 

Contact: 
Brown Products, Inc. 

800-897-3726 

Low maintenance 

Multi function 

One man opération 

Save over 50% in time and labor 

Positive steering mechanism aides in the 

creation of custom bed designs and tree rings 

F-781H - 8 hp Honda 
F-991H - 9 hp Honda 

http://www.brownproducts.com
mailto:lee@brownproducts.com


You've Been 
Asking For It a n d s c a p e l i g h t i n g 

While LED landscape lighting is on 
the rise, many agree all of the kinks 
have yet to be worked out. In addition, 
a surge in recent advancements has 
left many obsolete components on the 
market, so contractors should do their 
homework before jumping into the ser-
vice. "The LED market has changed 
so much in the past few years, and 
many manufacturing companies 
jumped on the bandwagon too soon," 
says Bruce Dennis, division president 
and director of sales and marketing, 
Advantage Light Source, Chatsworth, 
Calif. "All of the obsolete products 
on the market could easily give LED 
a bad name. At this point, it's really 
buyer beware." 

MARKET WATCH. Low-voltage prod-
ucts have come in vogue as the green 
movement gains momentum and 
legislation mandates more efficient 
electricity use. In fact, the market for 
packaged high-brightness LEDs is set 
to grow 12 percent this year to exceed 
$11 billion, according to a report pre-
sented at the 2008 Strategies in Light 
conference in Santa Clara, Calif. Last 
winter, LEDs gained national attention 
as the Christmas lights of choice for 
New York City's Rockefeller Center as 
well as the White House. "We haven't 
seen this kind of paradigm shift in a 
long time," Dennis says. "LEDs took 
hold really overnight." 

OFFERING LEDS. Maurice started work-
ing with LED holiday lighting about 
five years ago, and last year 80 per-
cent of his Christmas light installations 
were LEDs. They use 50 to 75 percent 
less energy than standard lights and 
last three to five times longer - infor-
mation he makes sure to pass along 
to his clients. After being introduced 
to LED landscape lighting at a recent 
trade show, Maurice was hooked. 

Twenty percent of his lighting inven-
tory for 2008 will be LED products. 

Maurice predicts his first LED land-
scape lighting clients will be those fa-
miliar with the benefits of LED holiday 
lights and clients who have eight- to 
10-year-old landscape lighting systems 
and are sensitive to escalating energy 
costs. 

"People love their night lighting sys-
tems and don't want to give them up 
just because they're more expensive 
to run," he says. "If they can operate 
them for the same amount of time for 
less money, they're going to jump on 
that chance." 

The transition to LED landscape 
lighting is smooth since installation 
and maintenance are similar to that 
of standard systems, Maurice says. 
However, he plans to take advantage 
of additional training and education 
offered by manufacturers and distribu-
tors as it becomes available. 

"Once manufacturers have their 
distributors trained, that education 
is just going to go down the chain of 
command to the contractors," he says. 

SYSTEM SAVINGS. To kick start his 
LED services this spring, Maurice 
mailed a letter to his existing lighting 
clients advertising the availability of 
LED and explaining its benefits. While 
the cost savings is the biggest selling 
point, the letter also highlighted price 
comparisons of a traditional low-
voltage system vs. an LED system. 
While LED bulbs are about three times 
more expensive than incandescents, 
customers will find savings in the 
smaller transformer (150 watts vs. 600 
to 900 watts), smaller cable (16-2 vs. 
12-10), system longevity and reduced 
energy use. "By the third or fourth 
year, an LED system will pay for itself," 
he says. 

A Kichler Lighting study showed 

And Here It Is 
The BEDEDGER's 

interchangeable Rotors 
provide unmatched 

versatility for landscaping 
or trenching operations 

Low maintenance 
Multi function 
One man operation 
Save over 50% in time and labor 
Positive steering mechanism aides 
in the creation of custom bed 
designs and tree rings 

Bededger Models 
F-781H - 8 hp Honda 
F-991H - 9 hp Honda 

BROWN 
CONTACT: 
Brown Products, Inc. 
800-897-3726 
www.brownproducts.com 
lee@brownproducts.com 

BËÏKjEDGER 

USE READER SERVICE #93 

http://www.brownproducts.com
mailto:lee@brownproducts.com
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the electricity requirements of a 
lighting system for a 2,200-squre-foot 
home decreased from 340 watts of 
incandescent lighting to 82 watts of 
LED lighting, for a savings in excess 
of $2,200 over the system's lifespan 

(based on no change in the average 
cost of electricity). "It's important 
for contractors to sell the life cost of 
the installation," says Jeffery Dross, 
product manager, Kichler Lighting, 
Cleveland. "Always balance the more 

expensive cost of the fixtures with the 
need for smaller transformers, smaller 
wire, less maintenance and virtually no 
fixture replacements." 

LED DIFFICULTIES. One disputed 
aspect of LEDs is how long the bulbs 
actually last. "LEDs last longer than 
incandescent bulbs, but manufac-
turer promises vary," Dross says. In 
a controlled lab environment, LEDs 
have been known to last up to 100,000 
hours. But the outdoor environment 
presents challenges like heat varia-
tions, moisture and physical abuse 
that can put sensitive electronic com-
ponents at risk, significantly reducing 
this lifespan. 

LEDs are also prone to lumen deg-
radation. Unlike incandescent bulbs 
which maintain fairly uniform bright-
ness until they bum out, LED's bright-
ness gradually diminishes as they age. 
This gradual brightness degradation 
may present challenges for lighting 
contractors, as their systems' designs 
and functions may be compromised 
as light levels drop, says Steve Parrot, 
media and marketing director, CAST 
Lighting, Hawthorne, M.J. Homeown-
ers will also face the challenge of 
determining when to replace LED 
fixtures. "When one LED fixture in a 
project is replaced it will be consider-
ably brighter than the others," Parrot 
says. "This is an adverse effect that 
will certainly be noticed." 

Like with other segments of the 
landscape industry, manufacturers 
and contractors agree increased envi-
ronmental consciousness and product 
improvements will determine the suc-
cess of LEDs down the road. "LED has 
a bright future," Dross says. "Perfor-
mance continues to increase with no 
real end in sight. All of this indicates 
that LED is going to change the way 
we light our living environments over 
the next decade." LL 

JONES OUTDOOR SERVICES 

He found an illuminating way 
to eliminate downtime. 

With hands-on training, guidance and support from VISTA Professional 

Outdoor Lighting, you can profitably expand your list of services 

and also fill the void between irrigation and landscape projects. 

VISTA experts will show you how to utilize the skills you already 

possess to install outdoor lighting solutions at moneymaking margins. 

VISTA 
PROFESSIONAL 
OUTDOOR 
LIGHTING 

Light up your bottom line. 
Call 800-766-VISTA or visit www.vistapro.com today. 

USE READER SERVICE # 94 

http://www.vistapro.com


For professional results. 
Scotts® Landscaper PRO™ provides the advanced 
nutrition that helps turf, trees and ornamentals thrive 
with up to 4 months of proven Poly-S® nutrition. The 
balanced N-P-K in 14-14-14 for Outdoor Ornamentals 
and the premium micronutrients of STEP® MAX™ keep 

flowering plants healthy and loaded with abundant 
blooms. Our new turf products save you time and labor 
by combining fertilizer and pest control into one 
application. The expanded line of Scotts Landscaper PRO 
gives you professional results in every landscape. 

Contact your Scotts Distributor or Territory Manager, call 1-800-492-8255 or visit www.scottsprohort.com to learn more. 

An expanded line of balanced nutrition. 

STEP* MAX " 14-14-14 
Micronutrients Outdoor 

Ornamentals 

28-3-3 32-0-10 
Post-Emergent 2% Iron and 

1% Magnesium 

ft Landscaper PRO 

http://www.scottsprohort.com
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Pathways and Patios 
The latest innovations in hardscape materials. 

j ' - V-
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Belgard Subterra Stone Permeable Paver 
www.belgard.biz 

• Uses 9.5 percent void ratio, serving as a drain in the center of 

the unit 

• Allows rainwater to naturally drain through the paver into 

native sub soils 

• Uses 13 "false-joint technology" patterns and six chiseled 

stone textures 

• Provides a natural stone look 

. Belgard-877/235-4273 

Circle 200 on reader service card 

MystiCrete RockStep 
www.mysticrete.com 

• Reinforced concrete 

• Looks like natural stone 

• Weighs 80 pounds 

• Reduces labor and the need for machinery 

• Mysticrete - 877/797-8377 

Circle 201 on reader service card 

http://www.belgard.biz
http://www.mysticrete.com


There's a Better Way to Decide... 

We've taken the guesswork out for you. 

LebanonTurf offers a variety of products to 

keep your lawns healthy and weed free 

this spring. Our ProScape products 

offer solutions to help the serious turf 

professional succeed. Whether you 

choose MESA for its quick response and 

consistent color, 9-2-5 with Iron for minimal 

growth, or any of the wide range of products we 

offer, you'll rest easier this spring. 

ProScape 25-2-5 51% MESA 1% Fe 

ProScape 19-0-6 Dimension/Confront 3 

ProScape 16-0-8 43% MESA .069 Bifenthrin 

ProScape 15-2-5 Merit 2 

ProScape 9-2-5 with Organic Biosolid, MESA, and Iron 

Don t leave it up to chance! Learn more about the ProScape product line, contact your local 

LebanonTurf dealer, call 1-800-233-0628 orvisitLebanonTurf.com. Click on promotions and 

enter coupon code SL2008 for your FREE Weed ID book. 

LebanonTurf Improving the Way Professionals Care for Turf 

USE READER SERVICE # 9 6 

^ 



Oly-Ola Stone-Edg 
www.olyola.com 

• Sized to fit architectural hardscape 

stone projects 

• Measures 1 inch high by 2VA inches 

wide with a wall thickness of 3/16 inch 

L i G H f V j m z & s I 
I h e W o r l d s F i n e s t D e c o r a t i v e O u t c h 

- J E 

I H 
CoppmrMaon ^ 

^ KIM LIGHTING 
VISTA 
PROFESSIONAL 
O U T D O O R 
L I G H T I N G 

Advantage Light Sburce 
Al's Garden Art * 

Arroyo Craftsrnarl^* 
Artscape 

Beachsidfe Liahfcrlg 
B-K Limiting 

Coppermoon. Inc 
Dabmar 
Dinico 
Escorf% 

Flexilight - Rope Lighting 
Focus 

Genie House 
Greenlee 

Hadco Nightlife 

Hanover Lantern 
- /) - HD Arts 
> ; • Hev, Lite Inc. 

- * y ' Hirtkley Lighting 
^ • HK Lighting Group 

Holiday Litesource 
Hunza 

llluminfx 
Integral Lighting 

"Kichler 
* im Lighting 

Llumitech 
Lumiere 
Maxim 
Meyda 

Nightscaping 
Oase 

Progress Lighting 
RSL Professional landscape 

Stone Manor Lighting 
Tahoe 
TEKA 
Vista 

Winona 
X-10 Pro 

** LED Lamps & Fixtures 

Cal l for a c o m p l e t e List 

1.800.758.6359 
or visit us o n t h e w e b o n w w v y . c q s c g c l e l i g h t i i 

p h o n e : 230.733.7070 fax : 3 3 0 , 7 3 3 , 4 8 6 * 
e m a i l : I iahts's e a s e a d e lia h t i n a . c o m 

• L-shape edge restraint design 

installs flush against the stone in 

straight and radius installations 

using tumbled marble, bluestone, 

flagstone, quartzite and other 

architectural stone 

• Installs outside architectural stones 

• Saves installation time 

• Oly-Ola - 800/334-4647 

Circle 202 on reader service card 

Paver Brights Ambiance 
Hardscape Lighting 
www.paverbrights.com 

• Frosted, tempered glass 

lens diffuses the LEDs to create a 

soft uniform glow 

• Lens is sealed permanently to 

its stainless steel housing with a 

lifetime waterproof adhesive 

• LEDs and circuit board are 

completely imbedded and sealed 

in epoxy 

• LED lights provide 100,000 hours 

of operating life and constant 

light stability 

• Availableinpaverindustrysizesto 

simplify the drop in 

• Pave Tech - 800/728-3832 

Circle 203 on reader service card 

http://www.olyola.com
http://www.paverbrights.com
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When you have the equipment to handle every task imaginable, a funny thing happens. You get more work and 
make more money. Not exactly rocket science, but one heck of a good business strategy for a landscaper 
looking to grow. And, coincidentally, the reason we offer an unrivaled, complete product line. Walk-behind 
mowers. THE TANK." Spreaders and sprayers. We've got them all. Along with financing plans and service to 
get you started and keep you running. To demo our latest products, visit a Cub Cadet Commercial dealer 
today. Or learn more at cubcadetcommercial.com or by calling 877-835-7841. 

ZERO-TURN RIDING MOWERS | APPLICATION EQUIPMENT | WIDE AREA WALK-BEHINDS | HANDHELD EQUIPMENT 

C2ubC2adetI 
i 

WE MEAN BUSINESS. 



Dimex EdgePro Low Profile and EdgePro MAX 
www.edgepro.com 

• Designed with the same L-shape profile and horizontal 

tab design of the EdgePro Paver Restraint 

• Low Profile features a 1 VA -inch vertical wall height, 

making it ideal for thinner paving applications 

• MAX is designed with a 2%-inch vertical wall height for 

80-millimeter concrete or clay pavers 

• Rigid options are available with 

both versions for use with 

installations that require straight 

lines 

. Dimex - 800/374-3776 

Circle 230 on reader service card 

RainPave and 
StormPave Genuine 
Clay Permeable Pavers 
www.pinehallbrick.com 

• Used in a permeable pavement 

system 

• Enablerainwatertofilterbackinto 

the soil instead of draining into 

streams and rivers 

• Look similar to Rumbled and 

English Edge pavers 

• Feature more spacing 

between the pavers and a 

different paving system 

underneath 

• Can qualify for the U.S. Building 

Council's LEED Credit 6 

Sustainable Site-Stormwater 

Design when they're used in a 

"best practice" installation 

• Pine Hall Brick - 800/336-8689 

Circle 204 on reader service card 

You Caitft Buy 
A Better Reel. 

For Grounds Maintenance 
and Pest Control 

wi Outper forms and out lasts every other brand 

wi Heavy duty construction for demanding applicat ions 

wi Portable units, wheeled , or truck- and t ra i ler -mounted 

wi C o m p l e t e c u s t o m capabi l i t ies 

Download or call for your FREE Pressure 
Washing and Spray Hose Reels catalog 

http://go.hannay.com/S23 
877-467-3357 

Hannay Reels 
The reel leader. 

http://www.edgepro.com
http://www.pinehallbrick.com
http://go.hannay.com/S23


Zip up your plants for maximum winter protection. 
Transfilm Anti-transpirant coats plant tissue to minimize 
moisture loss from winter desiccation and provides 
protection from ice-product damage. Mix in a repellent 
and protect woody ornamentals from rabbit and deer 
damage. This winter, zip it up! 

• Anti-transpirant and sticker 
• Uniform emulsion 
• Resists peeling and cracking 
• Extends repellent activity 

G 
p b i / E O R c J o n 
c o n p o n a t i o n 

An Employee-Owned Company 
800-821-7925 • pbigordon.com/transfilm 

Transfilm® is a registered trademark of PBI/Gordon Corp 
ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW LABEL DIRECTIONS 00478 
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Enlightenment 
Get clued in to the latest in landscape lighting. 

CAST Mini China Hat Path Light 
www.cast-lighting.com 

• Hat, vase and stake 

• Made of solid bronze 

• 18 inches tall 

• Applications include pathways and niches where larger 

fixtures are obtrusive 

• Also ideal for free-standing planters 

• CAST Lighting - 972/423-2303 

Circle 205 on reader service card 

Dabmar D5500 LED Five-Tier Pagoda Light 
www.dabmar.com 

• Made of powder-coated cast aluminum 

• Lens is made of clear, heat resistant, tempered glass 

• 72-LED, 5.8-watt, 120-volt lamp included 

• Lamp features a 50,000-hour life 

• ETL approved 

• Available in black, bronze, green or verde green finishes 

• Dabmar Lighting - 805/604-9090 

Circle 206 on reader service card 

Eternity Collection Lighting 
www.seagulllighting.com 

• UL listed for wet conditions 

• Features a brushed nickel finish over solid brass 

• Includes clear, hand-carved glass 

• Sea Gull Lighting Products - 800/347-5483 

Circle 207 on reader service card 

http://www.cast-lighting.com
http://www.dabmar.com
http://www.seagulllighting.com


DISCOVER AN ALL-NEW WAY TO WALK 
.¿m 
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Revolutionary operator controls virtually eliminate 
hand fatigue resulting from squeezing. 

Intuitive design enhances ease-of-use, and 
shortens the learning curve for new operators. 

Deck lift and adjustment of cutting height is 
quicker and easier than ever before. 

Velocity Plus cutter deck continues to deliver 
the best cut quality in the industry. 

Contact your local Scag dealer today to learn more about 
the amazing new Scag Pro-V hydro-drive walk-behind mower. 

www.scag.com POWER EQUIPMENT 
©2008 

http://www.scag.com


Kim Lighting Axial Flood Architectural 
Floodlighting 
www.kimlighting.com 

• Provides high lumen output in broadly aimable 

horizontal- and vertical-beam flood and spot lighting 

• Optical packages offer six distinct distributions and beam 

spreads, including wide, medium and narrow horizontal flood, 

vertical flood, spot and narrow spot 

• Mountings include stanchion, surface and wall tenon mounts; 

square or round pole side mounts; twin- and triple-mount tenons 

• Signature cooling ribs along the back dissipates heat and 

provides texture 

• Accessories and color filters are available 

• Kim Lighting - 626/968-5666 

Circle 209 on reader service card 

You'll always remember your first 2 w i R E 
especially when it's 

z o * « 

2WIRE is hot, smart and easy! And 
we'll introduce you for FREE! On your first 
2WIRE job, we'll give you the $315 ICC 
48-Station Decoder Module FREE! 

Guaranteed AFFORDABLE and easy! Supply and 
time is limited...Call today! (Specify promo code:LL08) 

I j D d e r h i l l 
866-863-3744 
www.underhill.us 

Why contractors 
love 2WIRE: 
• Use Standard irrigation wire 
• Convert 32-station Hunter-

ICC to 48 stations 
. ^ ^ • No grounding along 

2WIRE path 
H • Warranty includes 

lightning damage 

W l • Expand existing 
' multi-wire systems 

W without trenching 
/ \ back to the controller 

I \ Sf l • Program decoders in 
k V \ seconds. 

Very affordaybe-even 
on smaller jobs! 

USE READER SERVICE # 102 

http://www.kimlighting.com
http://www.underhill.us


Everybody Hates Crabgrass. 
So Get Drive And Get BETTER TURF 

T 

I 

• -7Ì 

j ^ k * A I , Y o u r customers hate crabgrass. And 
^ ¡ m ,,,t dandelions. Even speedwell and clover. 

Fortunately, a single application of Drive® 75 DF herbicide quickly 
controls these and other broadleaf and grassy weeds (including 
crabgrass in mature stages), and keeps them under control for 30 to 45 
days. So get Drive. And make everybody happy. 

betterturf.com I 800-545-9525 

% r * 

The Chemical Company 

Always read and follow label directions. 
Drive is a registered trademark and Better Turf is a trademark of BASF. 
© 2008 BASF Corporation. All rights reserved. 



p r o d u c t s p o t l i g h t 

With Gregson-Clark you get more than quality equipment. 
You get a relationship with a company that specializes 
in one thing - spraying equipment. Our goal is to 
provide green industry professionals with the best 
possible solution, whether it's a new sprayer, technical 
support, or parts. Call for our catalog. 

I mi 
A Division of Rhett M. Clark, Inc. 

Toll free: 800-706-9530 
Phone: 585-768-7035 Fax: 585-768-4771 

LeRoy, New York 14482 
www.gregsonclark.com 

Ruud Sealed Well Light 
www.ruudlighting.com 

• Features rugged cast, 

low-copper aluminum 

construction 

• Includes a silicone gasket 

for a watertight seal 

• Convex lens is made of 

borosilicate glass 

• Adjustable Internal incandescent 

or HID lamp rotates 360 degrees 

• Cutoff control allows for easy aiming 

• Ruud Lighting - 800/236-7000 

Circle 211 on reader service card 

Trilux Lighting 
Fixture 

r www.usaltg.com 

• Features a modular 

design 

• Includes three body styles 

and interchangeable 

mounting options 

• Landscape options 

include ground spike, tree 

mount assembly or junction box 

• Available in 7>hr, Vh- and 5V2-inch 

diameter widths and a range of 

lengths 

• Clear-tempered lens enclosure is 

sealed with a high-temperature 

adhesive and silicone o-rings to provide 

weather resistance 

• Anodized aluminum finish is available 

in clear, gray, black, dark bronze and 

champagne 

• U.S. Architectural Lighting - 800/877-6537 

Circle 212 on reader service card 

USE READER SERVICE # 105 

http://www.gregsonclark.com
http://www.ruudlighting.com
http://www.usaltg.com


T-shirts Polos Oxfords Sweatshirts Wind Breakers Shorts Hats ...and more! 

" • a s s 
TLC LAWNCARE 

TLC Lawncare company pho to day in 
the summer of 2006 in Winchester, KY. 
Customlnk has prov ided t-shirts to the 
company for the past 3 years and 15 
different employees." 
-Tim H. 

Owner, TLC Lawncare 
Winchester, KY 

Create custom uniforms and and other 
sharp gear for your business online! 
Imagine your workforce in custom shirts you designed online with Customlnk's 
Design Lab. It's quick and easy! Choose from one of the most extensive product lines 
in the business and some of the most amazing graphics available online. Or, create 
your own! Get your shirts delivered free* within 2 weeks and enjoy a money-back 
guarantee! Now, get 2 t-shirts FREE with the order of 10 or more (up to a $25 
value). Go to www.customink.com/lawn and enter code Lawn308. 

c u s t o m l n k ê c o n r r 
•Free shipping in the contiguous U.S. only 

You think it. We ink it! 

1-866-276-7910 | www.customink.com/lawn u s e r e a d e r s e r v i c e # 1 0 7 

http://www.customink.com/lawn
http://www.customink.com/lawn
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Kichler Vintage Park Lighted Urn Planter 
www.landscapelighting.com 

• Part of the gazing ball-themed product family 

• Features a die-cast aluminum ceramic pot 

• Includes a Tea Dust and Textured Tannery Bronze finish 

• Kichler - 888/659-8809 

Circle 208 on reader service card 
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Universal Path System 
www.advantagelightsource.com 

• Heavy ground stake 

• Accepts a variety of decorative, heavy-duty brass and copper shades 

• Available in 24- and 25-inch lengths 

• Varieties include heavy cast brass or copper material 

• Interchangeable hats available 

• Available with a 3- or 25-foot lead 

• Advantage Light Source - 818/407-4309 

Circle 213 on reader service card 
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AWARD WINNING! 

THE ULTIMATE GATE LIFTING SYSTEM 

EZ GATE FEATURES: 
No Rattle Spring Insert 
Quality 1-Year Warranty 
Reduces the Lifting by 90% 
Universal 1-Hour Installation 
Winner of the OEMmie Award 
1 Kit Works on Gates up to 200lbs 
Stainless Housing and Aluminum Hardware 
Saves on Work Comp Claims Due to Back Injury 

teti: Hbrtj on utility twlm *nth side nds 

E2 GATE DOVE TAIL KIT FEATURES: 
The Only Kit Available for Dove Tails 
2 Roller Assemblies ml Extended Cable 
Adjustable Tension 

SUPER JACK 
D O N T SETTLE FOR IMITATIONS! 

SUPER JACK FEATURES: 
Galvanized Steel Finish 
Safe and Easy Access Under Deck 
Stable 2 Arm Adiustable Design 
Heavy Duty Design 
Powdercoat Finish (still available) 
Works on all ZTR's and Walk Behinds 
Works on Stand on Walk Behind also 
Quality 1-Year Warranty 

CALL TODAY! 8 7 7 . 9 6 5 . 0 9 5 1 BALLARD-INC.COM 

USE READER SERVICE # 108 

http://www.landscapelighting.com
http://www.advantagelightsource.com


YOU KNOW 
LANDSCAPING. 

YOUR CHEVY DEALER CAN HELP SPEC THE RIGHT CHEVY KODIAK. Whether 
it's residential or commercial landscaping, you can choose from a wide 
range of GVWRs*Vor tec™ gas engine and Allison® vocational transmission 
are standard. Crew cab models, 4x4, Duramax™ diesel engine and 
snowplow-prep are available. 800-TQ-CHEVY or chevy.com/mediumduty. 

¿Z? AN AMERICAN 
REVOLUTION KODIAK 

*When properly equipped, includes weight of vehicle, passengers, cargo and equipment Vehicle shown with equipment from an independent 
supplier See the owners manual for information on alterations and warranties. ©2006 GM Corp 



p r o d u c t s p o t l i g h t H e a t h e r W o o d | W e b E d i t o r 

Tow The Line 
Choose trailers and accessories that fit the load to be hauled. 

Bri-Mar Rascal LP Series Trailers 
www.bri-mar.com 

• Includes two models: DTRascal-LP-7, with a GVWR of 

7,000 pounds; and the DTRascal-LP-10, which is the same 

size with a GVWR of 10,000 pounds 

• Both models have a six-foot wide by 10-foot long bed 

• Construction features a six-inch channel mainframe, 

three-inch cross-members and a 12-gauge floor 

• Rust and heat scale removing process and tough powder-

coated paint, available in either black or red, is standard 

• A custom built, center-mounted hydraulic cylinder controls 

process, quickly and safely handling the load 

• Bri-Mar Mfg. - 800/732-5845 

Circle 214 on reader service card 

the dumping 

Danco Dual Pump Trailer 
www.dancoproducts.com 

• Carries a 9,980-pound gross vehicle weight rating 

• Includes two removable and adjustable center dump boxes 

• Can transport as many as four different materials in a load 

• Features 65-inch slide-out ramps with storage under the 

rear of the trailer 

• Dumps at a 45-degree angle 

• Danco Products - 800/453-2626 

Circle 215 on reader service card 

http://www.bri-mar.com
http://www.dancoproducts.com


AN ABUNDANCE OF WORK BENEATH THE SURFACE IS THE FOUNDATION FOR TRUE GROWTH 

Just as plants won't thrive without a strong root system below them, your business needs support 

behind it to sustain long-term success and growth. Hortica has spent the last 120 years as a green 

industry advocate, providing business insurance and employee benefits for many horticultural 

industries. Now, businesses that generate up to 100% of their revenue from landscape operations 

qualify for industry-specific insurance programs from Hortica. We will work with you to identify 

your needs and risks before designing a comprehensive, yet affordable insurance and employee 

benefits plan. 

To learn more, visit www.hortica-insurance.com 

or call us directly at 800.851.7740. INSURANCE & EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 
To guide and provide 

hortica 

http://www.hortica-insurance.com


Firestone Ride-Rite Kit 
www.ride-rite.com 

• Available for Chevrolet Silverado and GMC Sierra pickup trucks 

• Mounts between the truck's frame and the suspension to help 

maximize the truck's safe load carrying capacity stability and ride quality 

• No-drill application 

• Installation typically takes less than an hour 

• Firestone - 800/888-0650 

Circle 216 on reader service card 

Haulmark Landscaper 
www.haulmark.com 

• Features standard spring suspension 

• Includes a 2,000-pound top wind tongue jack 

• 3-foot V-Nose enclosed front end locks up valuable tools 

and chemicals 

• Exterior feature a 24-inch ATP stoneguard 

• .030 aluminum exterior is available in 11 colors or 

camouflage print 

• Three sizes are available 

• Haulmark-800/348-7530 

217 on reader service card 

Hook-All Hooklifts 
www.americanrolloff.com 

• Increases truck utilization by allowing one truck to serve multiple purposes 

• Bodies can be changed in less than 30 seconds 

• Can be unloaded and left at a job site 

• Dumps high like a dump truck 

• Low-pressure operation allows trailer to adapt to an existing accessory 

• American Roll-off-800/851-8938 

Circle 218 on reader service card 

http://www.ride-rite.com
http://www.haulmark.com
http://www.americanrolloff.com


TEST DRIVE 

a 
Ferris hat! 

(Details below) 

ONLY 
$4,995 
• 24 -hp or 26 -hp Briggs & Stratton 

Extended Life Series engine choices 
• Available in 44" or 52" cutting widths 
• Patented suspension system provides comfort, 

speed and maximum productivity 

Test-drive a Ferris IS® 500Z commercial zero-turn and you'll ask yourself, "Why haven't I tried one sooner?" 
Our patented suspension technology delivers maximum productivity, increases mower longevity, reduces 
operator fatigue, enhances comfort and a leaves a beautiful manicured finish every time. 

Visit your local Ferris dealer to test drive the IS® 500Z and we'll send you a FREE Ferris hat! Download 
your free hat coupon today at www.FerrisGiveaway.com. Experience the difference suspension makes! 

www.FerrisGiveaway.com 

FERRIS 

Go The Extra Yard 

http://www.FerrisGiveaway.com
http://www.FerrisGiveaway.com


Pequea Tilt Trailer 
www.pequea.com 

• TI 00 model features an 18-foot deck with a 10-degree load angle 

• T200 model provides a 16-foot deck with a 13-degree load angle 

• Deck widths are 81 inches between the fenders without interference from the outer frame 

• Each trailer has a gross vehicle weight rating of 10,000 pounds 

• Includes six standard D-rings that secure the trailer's heavy load 

• Pequea-717/354-4343 

Circle 219 on reader service card 

THE BEST GROOMED LANDSCAPE TRAILERS. 

http://www.pequea.com


Merit®Tree Injection. 
The most powerful insect protection you'll ever need. 

Its the newest formulation of Merit', the #1 tree and shrub insecticide. And its the most powerful 

tree injectable in the world, with up to three times more active ingredient than its competitors. 

So you can protect your trees from tough pests like the Asian longhorn beetle, emerald ash borer 

and others. Application is easy since there's less volume to inject. Choose pre-filled, leak proof 

injectables from Tree Tech, or any quality delivery system, like the Ar bo r jet Tree I.V. Micro-Infusion™ 

system. And of course, Merit is Backed by Bayer and all the science and support that come with it. 

Visit BackedbyBayer.com or talk to your Field Sales Representative to learn more. 

< \ ( ¡ 2 2 3 [TREE INJECTION INSECTICIDE] @ BACKED 

Bayer Environmental Science, a business division of Bayer CropScience LP. 2 T.W. Alexander Drive, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709. Merit is a registered trademark 
of Bayer AG. Tree I.V. Micro-Infusion is a trademark of Arborjet. Not all products are registered in all states. Always read and follow label directions carefully. ©2007 
Bayer CropScience LP. 



Triton AUT 14-64 Aluminum Trailer 
www.tritontrailers.com 

• Has a 2,740-pound carrying capacity 

• Features torsion axles, a built-in grease system; a 3/8-inch tiedown 

channels in the deck and side rail; and an A-frame tongue 

• Includes an aluminum low profile Bi-Fold rear ramp 

• Available as a single axle and as a tandem known as the AUT 14-64-2 

• Triton Trailers - 800/232-3780 

Circle 220 on reader service card 

Valley Trailer Wiring Hitch 
www.valley.us.com 

• Towing electrical connection was moved inside the 

cross tube of the receiver 

• Eliminates the need for unsightly brackets to drape 

the harness outside the vehicle 

• Models are primarily Class II and III rated 

• Available in round and square 2-inch cross tube 

receiver designs for pickup trucks, vans and sport 

utility vehicles 

• Valley Industries - 800/344-3112 

Circle 221 on reader service card 

Wells Cargo Landscape Trailers 
www.wellscargo.com 

• Features 29 different LS series models with lengths 

ranging from 10 to 32 feet 

• Made with 3A-inch pressure-treated plywood 

flowing with a standard 20-year warranty 

• LED exterior lighting includes marker, clearance 

and tail lights 

• Extensive list of interior and exterior customizing options are available 

• 6-year comprehensive warranty offered 

• Wells Cargo - 800/348-7553 

Circle 222 on reader service card 

http://www.tritontrailers.com
http://www.valley.us.com
http://www.wellscargo.com


HYDREXX finally allows 
you to manage nitrogen for your 

specific conditions and needs. 
See StabilizedNitrogen research 

results at www.stabilizednitrogen.com. 

HYDREXX 
PROFESSIONAL NITROGEN STABILIZER 

AGROTAIN 
I N T E R N A T I O N A L . L L C 

Now you control the performance 
of your urea nitrogen. 
Nitrogen management is too important to leave to chance. HYDREXX* Professional 

Nitrogen Stabilizer is a new fertilizer additive that gives you the power to hold 

urea-based soluble nitrogen in usable form in the soil for longer periods of time, regardless 

of environmental factors. You control the rate. You control the length of performance. 

Better Color and Quality 

Increased Nitrogen Efficiency 

Extended Nitrogen Availability 

More Environmentally Sound for Soil and Turf 

http://www.stabilizednitrogen.com


n e w p r o d u c t s H e a t h e r W o o d I W e b E d i t o r 

Lebanon ProScape 16-0-8 43% MESA .069 Bifenthrin 
www.lebanonturf.com 

• Provides control to surface-feeding insects 

• MESA nitrogen gives quick response 

• Produces a consistent, brilliant color 

• Ideal where zero phosphorus is desired 

• Lebanon Turf Products - 800/233-0628 

Circle 223 on reader service card 
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Exaktime PocketClock/GPS 
www.exaktime.com/pocketclockgps 

• Transforms a Windows Mobile PDA into a portable time clock 

• Uses GPS technology to record the exact location of workers as they clock in 

and out 

• Users can select the type of work they're doing each time they clock in 

• Detailed field notes can also be recorded 

• Transfer onto the office computer for review and export into the company's 

accounting or payroll system 

• Exaktime - 888/788-8463 

Circle 224 on reader service card 

Hunter MP Rotator 
www.hunterindustries.com 

• Multi-stream 

• Fits all Hunter's spray bodies or the MPR40 sprinkler body 

• Can be used on shrub adaptors 

• Creates high-performance, low-precipitation-rate sprinklers 

with uniformity 

• Conserves water 

. Hunter Industries - 760/591 -7383 

Circle 225 on reader service card 

http://www.lebanonturf.com
http://www.exaktime.com/pocketclockgps
http://www.hunterindustries.com


You've been asking for it, and now it's here. The first Isuzu Crew Cab powered by a V8 
gasoline engine! The 2008 gas Crew Cab is the perfect solution for landscape, construction 
and delivery applications. 

Isuzu gas Crew Cabs will accommodate 12-ft. and 16 ft. bodies. With 325 hp, the Vortec 
6.0L engine delivers ample power to haul seven workers and all their gear to the jobsite in 
one trip. Come in today to see this productivity-enhancing truck for yourself. 

E Q U I P M E N T 
C O M M E R C I A L T R U C K C E N T E R 

ORDER NOW FOR THE UPCOMING LANDSCAPE SEASON! 
1-800-543-5109 OR 770-496-1000 

www.adobetrucks.com or mdunning@adobetrucks.com 
USE READER SERVICE # 1 1 3 

http://www.adobetrucks.com
mailto:mdunning@adobetrucks.com


Cintas Cargo Collection 
www.cintas.com/cargo 

• Retail-inspired rentable cargo pants 

• Available in light khaki and navy blue 

• Loose-fit design offers comfort, style and functionality 

• Provides a contemporary cut with a longer "seat seam" for comfort 

• Made of fabric with 11 percent stretch for softness and flexibility 

• Sewn-in pockets with side seams and snap closures avoid safety 

hazards 

• Cintas-800/246-8271 

Circle 226 on reader service card 

> I URF 
HYDRO SEEDING SYSTEMS 

9 f 

| , The industry's best 

Hydro Seeding Systems 

j i e £ b r Mf&hanical 
** .. i t f i B 

The HARV series (pictured above) has hydraulic driven reversible paddles. 
A gear pump that will pump heavy slurries though long hoses, poly tank for fast 

and easy clean up, electric hose reel and flush tank are standard. 

Small pull type systems 
start at $ 1695.00 

p systems Dual engine models with the Affordable and powerful 
695.00 best mixing and power landscaper units starting 

of any jet machine. at $ 3995.00. 

For a FREE video and hydro seeding info pack call: 

TURBO TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 
1-800-822-3437 www.TurboTurf.com 

H nier Ma it a fi crii en I 

based on 

' i b i ~ -pi(ini 
r- fr* demand 

http://www.cintas.com/cargo
http://www.TurboTurf.com
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Trimec® Classic Broadleaf Herbicide 
• Best known brand in the history of se lect ive broadleaf w e e d cont ro l 

• First p r o d u c t ever f o r m u l a t e d f o r t u r f professionals 

• Homogenous formula t ion assures uni form cont ro l 

• Low odor s i nce 1995 

• The or iginal " 3 - W a y " 

Gp b i / G G R d o n 

conponation 
An Emplovee-Oicned Company 

Rf> I A a h I f>., D p p p n r i a h l <r FVi f>rl i r t r t h i ^ 8 0 0 - 8 2 1 - 7 9 2 5 • t r i m e c . c o m 
Trimec® is a registered trademark of PBI/Gordon Corp. Always read and follow label directions 00589 

U S E R E A D E R S E R V I C E # 1 1 6 



CarChip Fleet Pro 
www.davisnet.com 

• Enables contractors and business owners to monitor their drivers and their fleet 

vehicles'engine performance 

• Tracks trip details, including mileage, speed, quick accelerations and hard braking 

• Tracks as many as 23 different performance parameters to help 

pre-empt expensive repairs 

• Easy to install - plugs into a vehicle's diagnostic port under the dashboard 

• Vehicle data can be obtained with Davis's Wireless Download system 

• Integrates with most major brands of GPS software 

• Davis Industries-510/732-9229 

Circle 227 on reader service card 

Kanga Kid 
www.kanga-loader.com 

• Has an overall width of 31.5 inches 

• Available with heavy-duty wheels or tracks 

• Powered by a 16-horsepower Honda engine 

• Attachments include a standard 4-in-1 bucket, manure bucket, 

mulch bucket, rubble bucket, grapple bucket, augers and a trencher 

• Kanga Loaders 

Circle 228 on reader service card 

T U R F T R A C K E R ® 
The Driving Force behind great lawns for over 25 years! 

Turf Tracker Stealth ' 
C & S Türf Care Equipment, Inc. 

Tinte Machine XL® 

1-800-872-7050 
Time Machine 

www.csturfequip.com 

http://www.davisnet.com
http://www.kanga-loader.com
http://www.csturfequip.com


Meet Tomorrow's 
Green Industry 
Leaders, 
Today 

MARCH 27-30, 2 0 0 8 N O R T H METRO T E C H N I C A L C O L L E G E A T L A N T A , G E O R G I A 

P L A T I N U M SPONSOR G O L D SPONSOR 

ST/HL' riß PLANET 
Professional Londcore Network 



fiCT Organics 
1 2 3 INSTANT COMPOST TEA' 

At ICT Organics, we develop environmentally 
sustainable sources of naturally occurring nutrients 
and biology for the soil and turf. These innovative 
products are safe, cost effective, easy to use, 
simple to administer, with repeatable, documented results. 
These products are based on the latest advances in 
organic fertilization; specific Plant Growth Promoting 
Rhizobacteria (PGPR). PGPR supply the biology to 
the plant, soil and root system that profoundly affect 
the plant in relation to nutrition, development and health. 

ICT Organics 
Columbia, MD 21044 

410-997-5450 • 866-997-5450 
www.ictorganics.com 

1 - Add dechlorinator 2 - Mix in compost tea 3 - Add accelerator and spray 

1 TRANSITION TO ORGANIC LAWN CARE INSTANTLY 
2 EXPAND YOUR CUSTOMER BASE WITH ORGANIC LAWN CARE 
3 REDUCE COSTS AND INCREASE PROFITS 

• O N E QUART TREATS OVER 2 A C R E S / (90 ,000 FT ) OF TURF-

USE READER SERVICE # 119 

n e w p r o d u c t s 

Jonsered Midrange Saw 
www.tiltonequipment.com 

• Developed for demanding users who want high 

power-to-weight performance and high rpm in a smaller 

displacement saw 

• 50.1 -cc model is rated at 3.5 DIN horsepower 

• Engine has been designed to deliver fast throttle response 

and a broad power band for strong torque at all rpm 

• Features a spring-assisted starter, decompression valve 

and an air purge primer, as well as a quick-release top 

cover and vibration-isolated carburetor 

• Deluxe version with heated handles and carburetor 

is also available 

• Jonsered-800/447-1152 

Circle 229 on reader service card 

http://www.ictorganics.com
http://www.tiltonequipment.com
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Isuzu NPR HD 4 Door with 19* Dovetail Landscaper 
325 HP Gas or 205 HP Diesel Engine, Automatic Transmission, 14,500 lb. 

Exhaust Brake, AM/FM CD Player, NC, P/5, Power Windows & Lodes, 
Tilt Wheel (Other Options And G V W Ratings Available) 

Isuzu NPR with 197 Dovetail Landscaper Body 
325 HP Gas or 205 HP Diesel Engine, Automatic Transmission, 

12,000 lb. or 14,500 lb. GVWR, E*aus> Brake pesei Only), 
AM/FM CD Player, A/C, P/5, Power Windows & Locks, Tilt Wheel, 

(Other Options And G V W Ratings Available) 

Isuzu NPR HD with 1V Composite Dump Body 
325 HP Gas Engine, Automatic Transmission, 14,500 lb. GVWR, 19.5 Tires, 

AM/FM CD Player, NC, P/S, Power Windows & Lode, Tift Wheel, 
Tow Pockage & Brake Control, (Other Options And G V W Ratings Available) 

Isuzu NPR HD with 1? Dump Body 
325 HP Gas Engine, Automatic Transmission, 14,500 lb. GVWR, 19.5 Tires, 

MVFM CD Player, NC, P/5, Power Windows & Locks, Tilt Wheel, 
Tow Pockoge & Brake Control, (Other Options And G V W Ratings AvoilaUe) 

Remove Dovetail 
In 5 Minutes! 

Isuzu NPR HD with 19* Revolution Body isuzu NPR with 18' Enclosed Landscape Body 
325 HP Gas Engine, Automatic Transmission, 14,500 lb. GVWR, 19.5 Tires, 325 HP Gas Engine, Automatic Transmission, 12,000 lb. GVWR, 

Bedric Hoist, (Other Options And G V W Ratings Available) AWFM CD Player, NC, P/S, Power Windows & Locks, Tilt Wheel, 
^ ^ Split Dovetail Romp, Side Door, (Other Options Aoó G V W Ratings Available) 

g ^ ^ P ^ P ^ ^ p ^ ^ p M M T f f l l Q i M M 
M É W Or- f S É D TR. I /C .KS @ W W W . n e e l y e o f e l e . C o M 

http://WWW.neelyeofele.CoM


J i m H u s t o n 
is president of J.R. Huston Enterprises, a Denver-
based green industry consulting firm. Reach 
him at 800/451-5588, benchmarking@gie.net or 
www.jrhuston.biz. 

Observat ions from the Trenches 

Have you ever noticed how some 
green industry companies per-
form consistently well over the 

long haul? Regardless of the adversity, 
something in their makeup drives them 
to a higher level. Keep this in mind as 
we discuss the state of the economy. 

As we start the 2008 season, un-
certainty exists. Landscape firms are 
asking, "Where is the economy head-
ing? Will my sales go up or down this 
year? Should I plan for growth and hire 
expensive supervisory personnel and 
equipment? Or should I plan for flat or 
negative growth? What about the price 
of fuel?" 

Some markets are doing very well. 
Others are in the toilet. It doesn't take 
a rocket scientist to figure out that the 
new home market is in total chaos right 
now. And a solid recovery seems 12 to 
24 months away. The ripple effect from 
this is significant. 

He's seen jobs that would normally go 
for $270,000 go for $170,000. My cli-
ent, a former rodeo bull rider, has been 
around for a long time. He'll survive. In 
fact, he'll thrive. He knows how. 

A client in the Carolinas just called 
me. He's in the residential and com-
mercial home production lot landscap-
ing market. It's terrible. He's young and 
he's never seen it like this. Fortunate-
ly, this young man's father has. Their 
family has been in the home building 
business for decades. And guess what? 
This young man is planning to expand 
his business into new areas. I bet he 
makes it. It's in his DNA. 

A landscape installation and main-
tenance client in Northern New Jersey 
is coming off a mediocre 2007 season. 
It was a tough year regarding personnel 
and market conditions. This year isn't 
looking much better. Economically it 
looks worse. However, he's established 

this market - some for more than 30 
years. 

Yes, I have clients who are in a real 
struggle. Some have seen their sales 
slip by 20 percent and more. But they 
will survive because they not only know 
the business side of what they are do-
ing, but also because they have proven 
character. They have heart. 

Like it or not, you and I do not have 
the luxury of blaming the economy. 
Certainly luck and circumstances play 
a part. However, our destiny is primar-
ily in our own hands and in the hands 
of the teams and systems that we build 
around us. 

Going back to the questions about 
the economy - perhaps the question 
shouldn't be, "Will fuel hit $4 per gal-
lon?" but "When will fuel hit $4 per gal-
lon this year and how will I cover the 
increase?" Oil that was $10 a barrel 
10 years ago has broken the $100 per 

"Like it or not, you and I do not have the luxury of blaming the 
economy... Our destiny is primarily in our own hands and in the 

hands of the teams and systems that we build around us."-jimHuston 

A commercial installation company 
in Nevada tells me that he used to bid 
against two to three other landscape 
firms when bidding municipal parks 
and athletic fields. He negotiated most 
of his work. Now it's not uncommon to 
see a dozen bidders pricing a job. The 
contractors who used to landscape and 
irrigate production home lots exclu-
sively have no work. They're desper-
ate and have jumped into his market. 

an amazing anti-cyclical winter snow 
business. He and his wife will do well. 
Why? They planned it that way. 

I have landscape clients in the sec-
ond (and third and fourth) home mar-
ket all over the country. From Lake 
Winnipesauke, N.H., to Jackson Hole, 
Wyo., to the Hamptons on Long Island 
to Napa Valley - this market is extreme-
ly robust. And my clients are even "ro-
buster." They've been preparing for 

barrel ceiling. Let me tell you what my 
clients and I are seeing. These are not 
the results from a scientific analysis of 
the economy, just observations from 
the trenches. 

Most of my clients pretty much ig-
nore the gloom and doom of the night-
ly news and the economic "experts." 
They realize that the state of their 
economy is not just in their hands, it's 
mostly in their heads - and hearts. LL 

mailto:benchmarking@gie.net
http://www.jrhuston.biz


Trim Your Labor Costs! 

Treated Boxwood 

Leading landscape professionals rely on the easy-to-use, long-lasting formulation of Cutless* Granular Landscape 
Growth Regulator to reduce the labor costs associated with maintaining landscaped shrubs, hedges and groundcovers. 
Plants treated with Cutless Granular require less trimming and exhibit a more compact, uniform shape. 

Use Cutless Granular today...You'll love the increased profits and your customers will love the fuller and more 
attractive plants. 

For more information about Cutless Granular Landscape 
Growth Regulator, visit our web site at www.sepro.com, or 
call 1-800-419-7779. 

CutleSS'Granular 
Landscape Growth Regulator 

Side-by-side 
proven results with 
Cutless Granular. 
Example below of reduced shoot growth and enhanced 
bud development of the treated Jasmine on the left, 
and untreated on the right. 

SePRO Corporation Carmel, IN 46032 
'Trademark of SePRO Corporation Always read and todow labe* drecbons 

http://www.sepro.com


s a l e s a n d 
m a r k e t i n g 

M a r t y G r u n d e r 
is a speaker, consultant and author, as well as owner of 
Grunder Landscaping Co., Miamisburg, Ohio. Reach 
him at 866/478-6337, landscapesales@gie.net or 
via www.martygrunder.com. 

Dearth of Salesmen? 

One of my biggest mistakes while 

growing my landscaping com-

pany was not hiring a salesper-

son soon enough. 1 thought I had to do 

all the selling myself, but now that I have 

a talented sales team in place, I see the 

error of my ways. So to spare you the 

pain and time of having to learn this les-

son through your own trials and tribula-

tions, I would like to share with you the 

best ways to find, hire and train a new 

salesperson. 

First and foremost, find good candi-

dates. Become familiar with area schools 

that offer programs in landscape archi-

tecture or design. Arrange to speak to 

the students about the landscaping field 

and give them a glimpse into the oppor-

tunities available to them. Take them to 

lunch and give them a company hat and 

your card - you want to leave a positive 

impression and make certain your com-

pany's name is top of mind. You should 

also arrange to speak at your state as-

sociation's annual trade show and semi-

nar. Over time your name will become 

well known and potential hires will be 

more likely to seek you out. I also rec-

ommend participating in the recruiting 

dinner PLANET organizes every year in 

conjunction with their Green Industry 

Conference; go to their Web site (www. 

landcarenetwork.org) to learn more. 

Also consider taking on a student in-

tern. An internship provides real-world 

experience that he or she will need to 

get started after school. It also allows 

you to evaluate what kind of employee 

he or she will be before committing to a 

permanent hire. 

I have had great luck finding talented 

sales people by advertising positions in 

this magazine, on Monster.com and in 

the local newspapers. I've also mailed 

our company's newsletter to area stu-

dents, along with a note encouraging 

them to give me a call sometime. 

In all of these instances though, 

For All Your Spraying Equipment & Parts Needs! 

Commercial Quality Skid Sprayers • Custom Built Sprayers to Fit Your Needs 

Spring is here, call us to immediately fulfill your equipment needs! 

New for 2008 

CP300 Sprayer 

(Pictured Below) 

• • • 

Westheffer 
SPRAYING EQUIPMENT & PARTS {• 

www.westhef fer .com 

Shop Our 
eBay 
Store 

"sprayerparts" 
Today 

WESTHEFFER PREMIUM SPRAY HOSE 

• 300' or 400' Rolh 

• Attractive Mint^ 

Green Color 

• 600 psi 

3/8" ID-$.55' 1/2" ID - $.70' 

THE 
PRoli 
CHOICE 
FOR BEST 
INDUSTRY 
PUBLICATION. 

mailto:landscapesales@gie.net
http://www.martygrunder.com
http://www.westheffer.com


Ente 
THIS MONTH, WIN A $1,395 COPY OF 

PRO LANDSCAPE FROM DRAFIX SOFTWARE! 
PRO Landscape Version 14 is the standard design software for 
landscape professionals. PRO Landscape includes photorealistic 
imaging, night and holiday lighting, CAD, 3D presentation, and 
estimating in one easy-to-use and easy-to-learn program. 

• Photorealistic Imaging in both 2-D and 3-D 
• Easy to use CAD in both 2-D and 3-D 
• Professional Presentations 

PRO Landscape has helped thousands of contractors and architects 
save hours of valuable time, sell a higher percentage of jobs, and 
dramatically increase profits. 

ENTER TODAY! 
Go to www.lawnandlandscape.com/sweepstakes/contestdetail.asp 

PRO 

g s t a s i » • 

PRO 
Landscape 
800-231-8574 
WWW.PROLANDSCAPE.COM 

• Chances to Win New Products 

• Daily News 

• Message Boards 

• Archived Magazine Articles 

• Sign Up for Your Personalized 
My Lawn&Landscape Account 

laiMcape.com 
s w e e p s t a k e s 

http://www.lawnandlandscape.com/sweepstakes/contestdetail.asp
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m a r k e t i n g 

you'll want to make an initial overture 
and then step back and wait to see who 
contacts you. If they're not willing to 
grab their own careers by the reins and 
sell themselves, then it's quite unlikely 
they'll be able to sell for you. Successful 
salespeople do not wait for the phone 
to ring, and you shouldn't waste your 
time hiring someone who conducts his 
or her life that way. 

Once you've lined up some solid 
prospects for your sales team, you 
need to learn about their motivations. 
Obviously most of us seek employ-
ment because we need to earn a living, 
but money isn't everything. My best 
salespeople are those who are moti-
vated by both money and their passion 
for landscaping. I once interviewed a 

guy who bragged that he could sell ice 
to an Eskimo. To me that's a guy who 
will sell anything to anyone so long as 
he gets his commission check, which 
is exactly the type of guy I don't want 
working for me. I've built my company 
with integrity, and I'm in this business 
for the long haul. I want my clients to 
trust me and know that my company 
is not going to cajole them into buying 
products or services that are not appro-
priate to their needs. I want my clients 
to buy the best for themselves and not 
feel like they were sold something less. 

Ideally, in our industry you want to 
put together a sales team of profes-
sionals who can both design and sell, 
which is admittedly difficult to do. The 
two skills often seem to be at odds with 

each other. The best designers may 
never have taken a single sales or busi-
ness class in school. This is not to say 
that a designer can't make a terrific 
salesperson - he or she can. You just 
have to understand where they're com-
ing from and figure out a way to trans-
late their passion into actual sales. 

Lastly, I find there's a very simple 
but extraordinarily telling litmus test I 
apply before I hire anyone to sell for my 
landscape company. 

I ask myself: Would I buy from him 
or her? If the answer is yes, I extend 
an offer. But if the answer is no, then 
no matter what other skills he or she 
brings to the table, I say thank you for 
your time, walk away and begin my 
search anew. LL 
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CATCH IT EVERY 
MONDAY AT 
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You really don't have to look back, but if you did, you would find great comfort 
knowing you've got the easiest towing, most dependable, and longest-

lasting trailer on the road behind you. Thousands of Wells Cargo 
trailers on the job is our proof. Over 50 years in the trailer 

business and the Wells Cargo comprehensive 6-year 
Warranty Program is your protection. 
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Upfit for Efficiency 
As arguably their most important tool, many contractors 
customize their trucks for maximum efficiency. 

says. A non-dumping flatbed starts 
at about $2,000, while a drop-side 
dump body with maximum toolbox 
storage runs as high as $10,000, 
Lackey says. Contractors may pay 
$5,000 to $6,000 for a basic 2- to 
3-yard dump body, and a land-
scape body with 40-inch high sides 
equipped with a dump hoist and 
large cross box will cost $9,000 to 
$10,000. 

SIGN UP. Trucks act as mobile adver-
tisements, so it pays to keep them 
looking professional. 

"A contractor's truck is a travel-
ling billboard," Lackey says. "A 
well-equipped, well-maintained, clean 
truck will project a successful image 
to customers." 

Smith's trucks feature his com-
pany's logo, name, phone number 
and Web site. While there are differ-
ent application methods, Smith says 
vinyl lettering is the way to go. 

"The lettering looks professional, 
and vinyl is easy to scrape off, which 
ups the resale value down the road," 
Smith says. However, magnetic 
letters can be a smart investment if 
the truck is also driven for personal 
use, Smith says, adding the price of 
lettering varies based on application 
method and intricacy. LL 
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One of the most important 
pieces of equipment a land-
scape contractor has is his 
truck, says John Lackey, director 
of national account sales, Knapheide 
Co., Quincy, 111. "After all, this vehicle 
gets him to and from the job site, 
along with the materials and equip-
ment needed to get the job done," 
Lackey says. 

Many contractors invest ample 
amounts of time and money to 
customize their pickup trucks to 
be as functional as possible. From 
equipment racks to tool boxes to 
vinyl logos, a professional, organized 
vehicle will place contractors ahead 
of their competition and in front of 
prospective new clients. 

In addition, a properly designed body 
can improve a contractor's efficiency 
and provide a greater professional 
image to the customer, Lackey says. 

Aaron Smith, co-founder of S&D 
Lawn Service, Essex, Vt., maximizes 
his trucks' functionality by organizing 
every piece of landscape equipment 
in a systemized way. 

"Everything in my trucks has a 
specific place and it's placed there 
every single time we reload," he 
says. "I can see at a glance what we 
have and what we need." 

ADDING UP ADD-ONS. The sky 

is the limit with regard to custom 
alterations. Small additions like 

wheel lockers are important to 
keep wheeled equipment in 
place, Smith says. Costing $130 
to $150 a set, these prevent 
equipment damage that can 
occur during bumpy rides. 
Equipment racks, which vary 
in price from $50 for a blower 
rack to $150 for a trimmer 
rack, keep tools off the floor, 
maximizing space and pre-
venting damage. 

With truck bodies, 
costs vary depending on a 
truck's tasks and haul-
ing requirements, Lackey 
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B i l l A r m a n 
is a 32-year veteran of the landscape maintenance 
industry and is a founder of The Harvest Group, a national 
landscape business consultancy. He can be reached at 
949/466-8837 or people@gie.net. 

Sustaining Your Funnel 

Recruiting is very similar to 
the sales and marketing pro-
cess. You should be looking 

for talent all the time. You need to 
build a funnel of possible candidates 
and keep the funnel active and alive. 

It is very challenging to just start 
from scratch each time a need arises. 
Keep a funnel of possible candidates. 
Keep them warm if you don't have 
an immediate opening or heat them 
up if you have an immediate need. 

I generally keep a file with active pos-
sible candidates at the ready and check 
in periodically just to "take a tempera-
ture reading." Create and sustain an ac-
tive up to date funnel. 

HAVE A PROCESS. This is what I've ob-
served lately: have an emergency need, 
panic, hire too quickly, throw the new 
person into the system and wonder why 
you keep having recruiting issues? OK, I 
know this isn't how your company deals 
with recruiting, but you may have heard 
about companies like this, right? 

So what does a solid process look 
like? Here's an example: Have a list of 
telephone screening questions. Once 
you screen a candidate, schedule an 
interview. Designate a quiet place to 
do the interview and arm yourself with 
a new list of questions. The next phase 
is a site/field visit. Prepare the manager 
you plan to have the interviewee meet 

with, gather feedback from your team 
and follow up with a phone call or an 
e-mail if he or she passes; then agree on 
an offer. Prepare an offer letter and then 
follow up to that offer letter. The point 
here is to make this a smooth, timely 
and professional process. 

Note: When candidates are not a 
match, make certain you decline profes-
sionally in writing. You never know when 
and where candidates appear again -
like as customers or competitors. 

LISTEN AND LEARN. Just like with a suc-
cessful sales presentation, being a good 
listener is usually your best way to find 
out the most about the candidate. If you 

LOGGING ON TO THE LAWN & LA 
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Buy Direct from the Factory & Save 30%! 
1 2 Articulated 4 Wheel Hydrostatic Drive Compact Tractors, Available 

with 800 lbs, 1 200 lbs, 1800 lbs, or 2400 lbs Lift Capacity, 4 Trailers, 

192 Different Attachments with Quick Attach Feature j f i E i f c f Madê n 

Powe the U.S.A. 

1-800-THE-YARD 
www.power-trac.com 
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are talking more than 20 to 30 percent, 
then you are talking too much. Listen 
to what they are saying and how they 
say it. Are they good communicators, 
do they bad mouth their former em-
ployers, can they articulate and pres-
ent themselves in a positive manner? 
While you have them there you might 
learn a little about how other compa-
nies operate through good questions 
and listening. Don't ask for proprietary 
information, but do learn how things 
get done in other companies. 

HIRE THE BEST. During my 30 years 
of active recruiting I learned that ev-
ery once in a while the recruiting gods 

would test me and place a near perfect 
candidate in front of me to test me out. 
I quickly learned that when these rare 
opportunities present themselves -
and they will - you need to have the 
mindset to receive this gift. Keep this 
option in mind when near-perfect inter-
viewees appear and figure out a way to 
take advantage. Consider making an 
upgrade with existing staff, identifying 
a special project that you would have 
otherwise delegated to a consultant or 
opportunities for expansion. When the 
best appear, hire them. 

TAG AND RELEASE. When you find 
that great candidate but can't figure 

how to bring him or her in as part of 
your team immediately, try the tag-
and-release process. Let the prospec-
tive employee know your level of inter-
est and make certain it is mutual. Mow 
start the tag and release process. Try 
to make regular contact after work 
hours and occasionally meet face-to-
face to keep the relationship intact. Tag 
these candidates with your interest, re-
lease them to pursue their endeavors, 
but keep them close with regular, posi-
tive contact. This is a long-range way 
of keeping your funnel full of good can-
didates. Then, when the circumstances 
are right, you will not be starting from 
scratch for your search. LL 
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A b o u t The A u t h o r 
Bruce Allentuck is President of Allentuck Landscaping 
Co. in Clarksburg, Md., and can be reached at brucea@ 
allentucklandscaping.com or 303/515-1900. 

h o w 
w e d o i t 

Troubleshoot ing Dif f icul t Customers 

Are there really difficult customers or have 
we failed to make our customers happy? At 
Allentuck Landscaping Co. we work hard to 

create an atmosphere of mutual respect and under-
standing with our customers, but when a customer 
is unhappy there are questions we need to reflect 
on: Did we do enough to prevent his dissatisfac-
tion? Did we listen to his needs and communicate 
adequately? Were we up front with him about what 
we could accomplish? Did we provide our staff 
enough information and direction and did our staff 
understand his expectations? 

Of course, as a professional landscape compa-
ny we strive to do these things but did this custom-
er's needs fall through the cracks? 

So even though the difficult customer may seem 
unreasonable, nasty or just plain wrong, it is im-
perative to appease him and even attempt to turn 
him into an enthusiastic supporter. To do so, we 
look carefully to see how we could have prevented 
his unhappiness. Is the customer always right? May-
be, maybe not, but he will always believes 
he is so we accept his feelings and 
look for ways to help him 
keep his dignity while our 
company keeps its 
self-respect. 

Prevent cus-
tomer dissatisfac-
tion before it starts 
so it doesn't fester. 
From initial contact 
through finishing 
touches, ensure 
that each customer 
is warmly greeted, 

carefully listened to, responded to in a timely manner 
and given all suitable information. We believe that good 
communication is the key to a successful marriage 
between staff and clients. 

Each employee is expected to do everything pos-
sible to enhance our reputation with clients. Always be 
polite. Never argue with a customer. Listen to custom-
ers carefully so you fully understand their needs. 

Even with the best service intentions things can go 
very wrong. Weather, equipment failure and unavail-
able materials can all cause even the mildest person to 
develop into a difficult customer. Before classifying a 
customer as "difficult," it is important to make sure the 
fault does not lie with us. In most situations the fault is 
two sided and performing a self critique before things 
get out of hand staves off trouble. 

The most important first step needs to be a clear 
understanding of what the customer wants and his 
expectations. At contract time the customer needs to 
know specifically, what will be done, when it will be 

done, how it will be done and what it will cost. It is 

imperative that all information be in 
writing that is in layman English 

as opposed to landscape 
jargon. 

Good listening, good 
communication and at-
tention to detail show 

professionalism and 
allows the customer 

to feel secure that 
he is dealing with a 

reputable, respon-
sible landscape 
company. LL 
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A ZERO TURN IS A HI-PERFORMANCE MOWER. A PULL MOWER SHOULD BE THE 
SAME. CHECK OUT THE HI-PERFORMANCE. PROFESSIONAL GRADE ACREASi. 

• 60 inch heavy deep deck with wide s«de discharge 
• Full floating deck with 2 point crank height adjustment 
• 18 HP Kohler with electric clutch blade engagement 
• Large pneumatic tires for smooth rolling on rough ground. 
• Capable of today s standards in high mowing speeds 
• Requires little power to pull. 

TURBO TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 
1500 rirnt A**., f w w Fmllm. rA 1501P 

1-800-822-3437 

U.S. LAWNS 
NO ONE KNOWS THE 

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE 
INDUSTRY LIKE WE DO. 

Planning to start a landscape maintenance 
company? Already in the landscape 
maintenance industry? Then let U.S. Lawns 
show you how to start or convert your business 
and grow with the leader in the commercial 
landscape maintenance industry. 

O R D E R 800-372-1755 
ONLINE www.NovaeCorp .com 

Mendota. IL 61342 
815-539-6954 

www.kunzeng.com 

To find out more about 
us and the opportunity 
U.S. Lawns can oiler, call 
1-800-USLAWNS or visit 
us at www.uslawns.com US. LAWNS 

To Advertise On This Page Call 

Bonnie Velikonya 

At 800/456-0707 

www.lawnandlandscape.com 
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• FREE SUBSCRIPTION & 
II PRODUCT INFORMATION 

n YES, I would like to receive/continue to receive Lawn & Landscape free of charge. Q ] No, I would not like to renew. 

HOW DO YOU WANT TO RECEIVE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION? 

] Print Only Q ] Digital Only (No print copy received) 

S i g n a t u r e . 

N a m e 

D a t e 

Ti t le_ 

C o m p a n y 

Address 1 Address 2 

City _ Sta te 

P h o n e 

E-mai l _ 

_ Z ip /Pos ta l Code_ 

Fax _ 

_ C o u n t r y . 

GIE Media will only use your e-mail address to contact you with relevent industry or subscription information. If you do not want to receive e-mail from 

trusted 3rd parties, please check here. C I 

What is the best way to contact you for future renewals? I I Email I I Fax • Telephone 

1. What Is your primary business 
at this location? Ichoost only one/ 

I. CONTRACTOR or SERVICES 
• 1 Landscape Contractor 
• 2. Chemical Lawn Care Company 

(excluding mowing maintenance service) 
• 3 Lawn Maintenance Contractor 
• 4 Ornamental Shrub 4 Tree Service 
• 5 Irrigation Contractor 
• 6 Landscape Architect 
• 7. Other Contract Services 
(please describe) 

II. IN-HOUSE LAWN/CARE 

• 8. In-House Maintenance including: 
Educational Facilities. Health Care 
Facilities. Government Grounds, Parks ft 
Military InstaNations. Condominium 
Complexes, Housing Developments. 
Private Estates. Commercial ft Industrial Parks 

III. DISTRIBUTOR/MANUFACTURER 
• 9. Dealer • 11 Formulate* 
• 10. Distributor • 12. Manufacturer 

IV. OTHERS ALUED TO THE FIELD: 
• 13. Extension Agent (Federal. State. 

County, City, Regulatory Agency) 
• 14. School. College, University 
• IS. Trade Association. Library 
• Others (please describe) 

2. What services does your business offer? 

• 1. Landscape Design 

Landscape Installation 
• 2. Seeding or Sodding 
• 3. Turf & Ornamental Installation 
• 4. Beddmg Plants ft Color Installation 
• S. Irrigation Installation 
• 6. Landscape Lighting 
• 7. Hardscape Installation 
• 8. Water Features 

Landscape Maintenance 
• 9 Landscape Renovation • 13. Tree ft Stump Removal 
• 10 Turf Fertilization • 14 Irrigation Maintenance 
• 11. Turf Aeration • 15. Erosion Control 
• 12. Tree ft Ornamental Care 

Pesticide Application 
• 16. Turf Disease Control 
• 17. Turf Insect Control 
• 18 Turf Weed Control 
• 19. Tree ft Ornamental Pesticide Application 
Other 
• 20. Mowing 
• 21. Hydroseedmg 
• 22. Snow Removal 
• 23. Interior Landscape Services 
• 24 Structural Pest Control 
• 25. Holiday Lighting 
• 26. Other 

Mowing/Maint 

Design/Bu« 

Chemical Application 

4. How many full-time (year-round) 
employees do you employ? 

• 1. Outsourced • 2. Done by own employees 

ft. What are your company's 
approximate annual gross revenues? 

• 1. Less than S SO,000 
• 2. S50.000 to S99.999 
• 3. $100.000 to $199,999 
• 4. $200,000 to $299,999 
• 5. $300400 to $499,999 
• 6. $500,000 to $699,999 
• 7 $700,000 to $999,999 
• 8. $1,000,000 to $1,999,999 
• 9. $¿000,000 to $3,999,999 
• 10. $4.000.000 to $6,999,999 
• 11. $7,000,000 or more 

7. What percentage of growth do you 

8. What year was your business 

9. What is your business mix? (%) 
Commercial 

10. Is this a Headquarters or 
Branch location? 

• 1. Headquarters • 2. Branch • 3. Single Office 

11. What best describes your title? 
1. Owner • 11 Argonomist 

O 12. Entomologist 
• 13 Horticulturist 
• 14 Plant Pathologist 
• 15. Consultant 
• 16 Technician 
• 17. Serviceman 
• 18. Other (please describe) 

• • 
• 3. Vice-President 
• 4. Corporate Officer 
• 5. Partner 
• 6. Managers 
• 7. Director 
• 8. Superintendents 
• 9. Foreman 
• 10. Specialist 

12. Which of the following types of products and/or 
services are you considering adding/upgrading 
in the next 12 months? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY) 

• 1. Construction Equipment (attachments, skid steers, 
loaders, tractors, etc) 

• 2. Mowers 
• 3. Chemical Equipment (pumps, tanks, hoses, reels) 
Q 4. Hand Held Equipment (trimmers, edgers, blowers, 

cham saws) 
• 5. Engines 
• 6. Tree Equipment 
• 7. Chippers/Shredders 
• 8. Fertilizers 
• 9. Chemicals (insecticides, herbicides, fungicides) 
• 10. Grass Seed 
• 11. Nursery/Flowers 
• 12. Irrigation Equipment 
• 13. Financial Services (insurance, payroll, finance) 
• 14. Uniforms (including hats and gloves) 
• 15. Business Software / Hardware 
• 16. Design Software 
• 17 H2B Services 
• 18 Hardscape Products (lighting, pavers, water features) 
• 19. Renovation Equipment (seeders, aerators, 

dethatchers, spreaders, hydroseeders) 

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 S2 S3 54 SS S6 57 58 59 60 
61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 

81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 
121 122 123 124 12S 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 
141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 
161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175 176 177 178 179 180 
181 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200 
201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 
221 222 223 224 225 226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240 
241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250 2S1 252 253 254 2S5 256 257 258 259 260 
261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 271 272 273 274 275 276 277 278 279 280 
281 282 283 284 285 286 287 288 289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300 

301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 311 312 313 314 31S 316 317 318 319 320 

321 322 323 324 32S 326 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 

341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350 3S1 3S2 3S3 354 355 356 3S7 358 359 360 

13. Whkh of the following subjects would you be 
interested in learning more about? 
(CHECK ALL THAT APPtY) 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
• 1. Technology solutions for your business 
• 2. Employee recruitment/retention 
• 3. Ergonomics 
• 4. How to set up a safety program 
• 5 lmmigration/H2B 
• 6. Major growth areas for contractors: Up and coming 

add on services 
• 7. Alternative fuel/keeping fuel costs down 

MOWING MAINTENANCE 
• 8 Mowing — labor savers 
• 9 Quoting jobs/services 
• 10. How to add an enhancement crew/division 

PESTICIDES ft CHEMICALS 
• 11 Generating revenue by adding lawn care services 
• 12. Best practices: chemical applications 
• 13 Hydroseeding versus turf 
• 14 Fertigation 
• 15. Organic/eco-fnendly lawn care options 
• 16. Chemical lawn care as add on services 

CONSTRUCTION ft INSTALLATION ft DESIGN 
• 17. Simplifying installation jobs 
• IB. Installing pave stone 
• 19. Software solutions for design projects-

designing with technology 
• 20. Design'how toV: Best practices for proper 

installation 
• 21. Design/build/install as add on service 
• 22. Water features 
• 23. Tips on selling design/build projects to 

home owners 

IRRIGATION 
• 24 Basics of irrigation installation ft maintenance 
• 25. Weather — based controllers 
• 26. Dealing with water restrictions 
• 27. How to become a WaterSense Partner 
• 28. Irrigation as add on service 

HORTICULTURE 
• 29 Best practices for dealing with drought 
• 30. Soil treatments for best plants 
• 31 PGR's 
• 32. Software for planning 
• 33. Seasonal planting guidelines 
• 34 Bedding ft installation 

OTHER 
• 35 None of the above 
• 36. Other (please specify) 

In format ion is easy! C o m p l e t e the 
subscription a n d product in format ion 
form, fold, a n d mail back to us. 

We're paying t h e postage! 

If you prefer you m a y fax us at 
330-659-4043 

For even faster service 
visit us at: www.lawnandlandscape.com 
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M a x i m i z e your a d v e r t i s i n g do l la rs by reach ing : 

• The Industry's Largest Print Audience. 

• The Industry's Largest Media Web Audience. 

• The Industry's Largest Classified Section. 

We offer the industry's lowest costs to be seen in bo th 
Lawn & Landscape magazine and lawnandlandscape.com 
for one low cost. 

Please contact Bonnie Velikonya at 800/456-0707 x5322 
or bvelikonya@gie.net 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Is ORGANIC-BASED 
YOUR FUTURE? 

Find Out More About the 
#1 Natural Organ ic -Based Lawn 

Care Opportuni ty ! 
• Proven Marketing Accelerates Profitability 
• Differentiate Yourself Using Proprietary, 

Organic-Based Fertilizers 
• Successful Training Tools and Programs 
• 20 Years of Accelerated Success 

We can make it easy for you to join the 
Leader in Organic-Based Lawn Care Team. 

Call Marcus Peters at: 
800-989-5444 

THE LEAOER IN ORGANIC-BASED LAWN CARE u 

www.nl-amer.com 

SELLING YOUR BUSINESS! 

scapes 

Reasons To Call Us: 
- * H u g e P r o f i t s - U p T o 6 0 % 

4 O n l i n e A d v a n c e d T r a i n i n g 
* * U t i l i z e E x i s t i n g E q u i p m e n t 

B * A n E a s y A d d - O n S e r v i c e 
* U p s e l l E x i s t i n g P r o d u c t s 
* G r e e n s S e l l M o r e L a n d s c a p e s 

FREE VIDEO 
8 0 0 - 3 3 4 - 9 0 0 5 

w w w . a l l p r o g r e e n s . c o m 

FREE 

APPRAISAL 

NO BROKER 

FEES 

Professional Business Consultants 
^ u s i n e s 

m X O p 
Merger A Acquisition Specialists 

Professional Business Consultants can obtain purchase 

offers from qualified buyers without disclosing their 

identities. Consultants fees are paid by the buyer. 

CALL: 

708-744-6715 
FAX: 508-252-4447 

Christmas Lighting 
& Decorating Franchise 
Christmas Lighting & Decorating 

Franchise - Growing Industry, Low 
Start-Up, Exclusive Territories, Proven 
System, Expand your Customer Base, 

866-445-6202 
www.decoratingelves.com 

D E A L E R S H I P S A V A I L A B L E 
Z-Dump, the revolutionary dump bin insert 
that fits into any standard pickup truck bed 
with out changing the trucks appearance 
is currently looking for dealers throughout 
the United States. Z-Dump offers dealers a 

highly profitable product along with 
excellent floor planning options and an 

outstanding freight program. 

For more information please contact 
Sam Proud, National Sales Manager, at 

630-563-5321 or 
email samproud@z-dump.com. 

INSTALL SYNTHETIC LAWNS 

Reasons To Call: 
* A Solution To Drought 

^ ¿¿T " ~ * Huge Profits - 50% + 
M l * Quick, Easy Install 

* Use Existing Equipment 
^ i S y ^ J i * Buy Factory Direct 

A * FREE Training 
I I* ' 'ÄWttSl FREE DVD 

www.allprogreens.com/lawns 1 - 8 0 0 - 3 3 4 - 9 0 0 5 
Taking Your PROS To The Next Level 

mailto:bvelikonya@gie.net
http://www.nl-amer.com
http://www.allprogreens.com
http://www.decoratingelves.com
mailto:samproud@z-dump.com
http://www.allprogreens.com/lawns


BUSINESS OPPORTUNIT IES • B U S I N E S S F O R S A L E 

T H E 

COMPANY 
C O R P O R A T I O N 1 

I N C O R P O R A T I N G W B A T ' 8 R I O H T P O R T O D 

If lawn and landscaping is your business, 
treat it like one. Protect your personal 

assets now. Incorporate or form an LLC 
today with The Company Corporation 

in 10 minutes or less. 

Visit www.incorporate.com 
or call 888-743-7325 

B U S I N E S S W A N T E D 

WANTED TO PURCHASE 
Chemical lawn & tree care companies, 

any area, any size business reply in strict 
confidence, laurelcompanies@aol.com 

WANTED TO PURCHASE 

Landscape Design/Build company 
seeking to purchase small to 

midsized maintenance company 
(up to $500k annual revenue) in 
Los Angeles county California. 
Interested in companies with 

high-end residential clientelle, some 
commercial okay. 

Please send reply to 
bernhard@my-backyard-escape.com 

B U S I N E S S F O R S A L E 

FOR SALE IN COLUMBUS OHIO 
Profitable residential landscape Design/Build 

and maintenance company for sale in 
Columbus Ohio. Expand your existing 

company or make yours more profitable and 
efficient with our proven 19 years in the 

Residential Design build field. This is a very 
well known, well managed, and highly orga-
nized turn key operation. This is an excellent 
opportunity to expand your existing business 

or get into one of the fastest growing 
businesses in the country. Business includes 

a growing turn key operation, all key 
employees, equipment, advertising, etc. 

Call (614) 848-6500. 

SOD FARM 
200 Acre Sod Farm 90 miles E of Chicago 

50x170 bldg with offices 
2-40x80 bldgs w/shops - 2 homes 

Sand Sod inventory/Machinery 
Serving major athletic fields 269-695-5505 

APPLICATING/LAWN 
MAINTENANCE COMPANY 

Located in the Beautiful Rocky Mountains! 
Owners retiring after 15 years in business. Well 
established company in a booming & fast grow-
ing market. Good quality equipment-Excellent 
Reputation-many multi-year contracts. Owner will 
help train. Lawn Spray-Tree Spray-Deep Root Feed-
Pest Control-Noxious Weeds-Lawn Mowing/Irriga-
tion maintenance program. Gross over $500K/ in 
7 months.(May - October.) Serious Inquires only. 

Call 970-904-1890 

FOR SALE: Thriving lawn fertilizer service 
considering offers to purchase our company. 

We have an excellent reputation in Lake, Geauga 
and Cuyahoga Counties among 

others in Ohio. Annual sales $500,000.00. 
Contact Lisa 440-413-4169. 

FOR S A L E 
FARM AND OUTDOOR POWER 

EQUIPMENT DEALERSHIP. 
PROFITABLE WELL EQUIPPED BUSINESS. 

CERTIFIED KUBOTA DEALER 
WITH GOOD MARKET SHARE AND 
POTENTIAL FOR EXPANSION WITH 

NEW PRODUCTS. 
EMAIL 

kubotadealer@aol.com 

LAWN MAINTENANCE COMPANY 
EAST COAST OF FLORIDA 

25 Year old company servicing high end 
HOA/POA's. Sales exceed $5 Million, 
owner would be willing to stay on, 

asking $3.3 Million. 
Call John Brogan Acquisition Experts, LLC. 

772-220-4455 

NURSERY/GREENHOUSE/LANDSCAPE 
BUSINESS FOR SALE 

Located on 53 acres in upstate NY's finger lakes 
region. 20 years in business, we are a retail nursery, 

greenhouse, landscaping, maitenance and hardscape 
company. Also includes distributorship of high end 

block and paver company. 3200 sq. ft. colonial home 
on 3 1 /2 acre pond, In-law apartment 40' x 100' pole 

barn with heated shop. Turnkey operation with 
$200,000. of equipment and $ 170,000 of hardscape 

materials included. Excellent reputation with 
unlimited growth potential. 
Asking price is $ 1. million 

315-536-9149 

View classifieds at 
www.lawnandlandscape.com 

BUSINESS/EQUIPMENT/PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 

Located in south central NJ, 
Landscaping / Maintenance company, 

accounts, equipment, real estate: 3 acre 
commercial building lot, 1-1/2 acre lot 

with 4,000 sq. ft. house, in-ground pool, 
and 2,600 sq. ft. building. 

Both lots have road frontage and all 
amenities. Large asphalt and stone 

parking / equipment storage. 
$2,000,000.00 Hank 609-517-3063. 

LAWN CARE COMPANY 
EAST COAST OF FLORIDA 

10 years old with an excellent reputation 
Fertilization, Insecticide and Herbicides 

Mostly HOA's and POA's, 
Owner willing to stay, Sales exceed $1.2M, 
Call John Brogan Acquisition Experts, LLC. 

772-220-4455 

LOOKING TO SELL 
YOUR BUSINESS? 

We have experience selling businesses in 
the green industry on a national level. 

Contact Ed Kozak 
Midwest Venture Resources, Inc. 

630-705-3055 

IRRIGATION AND LANDSCAPE 
M G M T COMPANIES - NEW ENGLAND 
Multiple very profitable companies are avail-

able for sale in Massachusetts and Maine. 
Landscape Maintenance and Installation 

as well as Irrigation. 
Examples: 2006 Irrigation Sales of $1.4mm 
and Inventory/Equipment of over $450k 

2006 Landscape Sales of $ 1.3mm and 
Equipment of $490k 
Call 207-510-1321 or 

email mlp@platinumpartnersgroup.com 

F O R S A L E 

FORSALE: HIGH CAPACITY MOWER 
2006 Jacobson HR5111 Diesel 4WD 

11 ft. rotary mower 720 hrs. 1 year warranty 
$ 34,000 

Duke's Landscape Management Inc. 
908-850-6600 

http://www.incorporate.com
mailto:laurelcompanies@aol.com
mailto:bernhard@my-backyard-escape.com
mailto:kubotadealer@aol.com
http://www.lawnandlandscape.com
mailto:mlp@platinumpartnersgroup.com


FOR SALE 

SHUMATE TRUCK CENTER 

Isuzu, Chev and Ford spray rigs 
gas and diesel, some with Mid-Tec 

spray control & flow monitor 

our 46th year, Tampa, Fl 
1-888-874-8757 

email: shumatetrk@verizon.net 

FORMS AND DOOR HANGERS. Invoices, 
proposals, work orders and more. Fast service and 
low minimum quantities. Order online and save. 
4WorkOrders.com Shorty's Place in Cyberspace. 

800-746-7897. 

TREE EQUIPMENT 
RED BOSS Tree Spades. Stabilizers. 

TREE BOSS loading system: move or 
place trees/ boulders. TREE PLANTERS. 25 
years in business. Detail, Quality and Service 

make a Difference! 
Call Tree Equipment Design at 877-383-8383. 

info@treeequip.com. 
www.treeequip.com. 

U-Design-lt™ Landscaper's Whiteboard 

HYDRO SEEDER & FREIGHTLINER 

2004 L-90,900 gal EZ lawn "Landscaper series" 
hydro seeder unit w/dual axel trailer, 

Low hours, like new condition. 

And 

2003 Freightliner FL60 set up to pull & service 
hydro seeder, 

Excellent, well maintained truck 

$56,900 OBO Call 715-257-1360 

FOR SALE: MULCH TRUCK 
2002 Express blower 

40 yd. capacity seed injection system 
well maintained 79k miles 

$160,000 
Duke's Landscape Management Inc. 

908-850-6600 

L A W N SPRAY U N I T S FOR SALE 
Fiberglass tanks, hose reels and hose on 

aluminum frames. 20 different units available. 
Business has sold and must liquidate. 

No reasonable offer refused. 
Call (586) 531-6735 and leave message. 

Serious inquires only, please. 
Email: bizout08@yahoo.com 

LANDSCAPE DESIGN KIT 3 
48 rubber stamp symbols of trees, shrubs, 

plants & more. 1/8" scale. 
Stamp sizes from 1/4* to 1 3/4 
PRICE $123 + S/H • tax in CA 
Price subject to change without notice 

AMERICAN STAMP CO. 
CALL NOW 877-687-7102 TOLL FREE 

or 916 - 687-7102 Local Calls 
www americanstampco con Tue Wed.Thur 8-4 30 Pacific Time 

CALL NOW TO ORDER or for YOUR FREE BROCHURE 

Spreader-Mate™ 
This self-contained "drop-in" sprayer 

converts your commercial broadcast spreader 
to a fully functional sprayer in minutes. 

SPRAYING 
EQUIPMENT 

Toll free - 800 706.9530 
Phone - 585.768.7035 

Fax - 585.768 4771 
Sales@GregsonClarK.com 

wwwGregsonClark.com 

Stop guessing square footage! Measure area quickly 
and accurately. Just wheel the DG-1 around any 
perimeter and instantly know the area inside. 

$399+ $7 ship. CA add tax. 
www.measurearea.com 760-743-2006. 

i HOOK-ALL HOOKLIFTS 
Increase Your Truck Utilization by Using One Truck for Multiple Purposes. 

800-851-8938 

Lift, Load, 
Leave or 
Dump! 

americanrolloff.com 

mailto:shumatetrk@verizon.net
mailto:info@treeequip.com
http://www.treeequip.com
mailto:bizout08@yahoo.com
mailto:Sales@GregsonClarK.com
http://www.measurearea.com


C R E D I T C A R D P R O C E S S I N G F O R S A L E 

Cut off Saw Parts at Discount Prices! 
Parts For: 
Stihl, Partner, Makita, & Husky 

»Cylinders 
»Air Filters 
> Drive Belts & More! 

T: 1.888.288.8371 • www.cutoffsawparts.com 

TrakMats 
Ground Cover Mats for Professionals 

* Tough, Lightweight 
* Cleats for Traction 
* UV protected 
* Light color prevents 

burnt grass 
* Hand cutouts for 

lifting 

800-762-8267 
SVE Sales, Inc. www.trakmats.com 
Charlotte, NC 28216 email: sales@trakmats.com 

1-800-786-9274 
www.watercannon.com 

Honda 
Engines 
5HPGC S 199 ' 
6.5Hp GX S 349 
8Hp GX s 4 5 9 
9Hp GX s 4 8 9 
18Hp GX S 1 0 9 9 

Replacement Pumps 
s69 

Honda 
Engines 
5HPGC S 199 ' 
6.5Hp GX S 349 
8Hp GX s 4 5 9 
9Hp GX s 4 8 9 
18Hp GX S 1 0 9 9 r • 2400 PSI S 9 4 

• 3000 PSI $ 1 5 9 

• 4000 PSI
 $259 

Honda 
Engines 
5HPGC S 199 ' 
6.5Hp GX S 349 
8Hp GX s 4 5 9 
9Hp GX s 4 8 9 
18Hp GX S 1 0 9 9 

" T h e D u a l S p r e a d e r C a r r i e r " 
For All Lawn Care Companies 

Cal l 508-852-5501 

For more information & pricing go to 
www.paramountglobalsolutions.com 

P L A N T M A T E R I A L 

P E R E N N I A L S & G R O U N D C O V E R S 
Over 160 varieties - No order too small 

FREE Color catalog 

Shipping UPS & FedEx daily 

1-800-521-7267 
www.evergreennurseryinc.net 

EVERGREEN NURSERY, INC. 
1501 Dials Mil l Rd. Statham, GA 30666 

FREEjWIIRElESSiTERMINñlS! 
"' "" 888*27314693 

ATTRACT NEW BUSINESS' ACCEPT VISA. MASTERCARD. 
PISCQVER & AMERICAN EXPRESS QAPP? 

Increase Sales, Eliminate your Risk, Improve Cash Flow -
Cellular Technology Captures Funds On-The-Spot! 

MERCHANT ACCOUNT WITH FREE TERMINAL FOR 
ALL BUSINESSES - 9NLY $ W FQR ACCCW SET -UP 

New Wireless "Check Conversion" Now Guarantees 
No Bounced Checks, No Driving to the Bank with Deposits' 
DEPOSITS WIRE-Tf^ANSFERREP TQ ANY PANK, ANY 

CHECKING ACCOUNT, EVEN PERSONAL ACCOUNTS OK 
Merchant Services National Promotions PayProTech LLC Registered ISO/MSP of Chase PaymentechSolutions 

SPRAYER PARTS 
• 

D I S C O U N T S P R A Y E R P A R T S 

REPLACEMENT PARTS & PUMPS FOR: 

• FMC (John Bean) • Hypro • 
• F. E. Myers • Udor • 

• Comet and General Pumps • 
Also Spraying Systems Tee-Jet 

and Albuz spray nozzles. 
We have a complete line of 
sprayer accessories such as 

spray guns, hoses & hose reels. 

C a l l T O L L F R E E : 8 8 8 - S P R A Y E R 

For a free catalog. 
Email: spraypts@bellsouth.net 

W e b s i t e : S p r a y e r P a r t s D e p o t . c o m 

L A N D S C A P E E Q U I P M E N T 

T R E E S T A K E S 
Doweled Lodgepole Pine 

CCA Pressure Treated 
2" Diameter, Various Lengths 

Economical, Strong and Attractive 
Phone: 800-238-6540 

Fax: 509-238-4695 
JASPER ENTERPRISES, INC. 

We ship nat ionwide. 
Web site: www.jasper-inc.com 

View classifieds at 
www.lawnandlandscape.com 

G P S V E H I C L E T R A C K I N G 

N o m o n t h l y fees 
Call 4 0 7 - 8 8 8 - 9 6 6 3 

w w w . v e h i c l e w a t c h . c o m 

H E L P W A N T E D 

U.S. LAWNS 
NO ONE KNOWS THE 

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE 
INDUSTRY LIKE WE DO. 

Use your experience as an Account Manager. 
Operations Mgr.. Branch Manager or 

Regional Manager to work for you. 

E-mail resume to hr@uslawns.net or 
tax to 407/246-1623. 

US. LAWNS 

GREENSEARCH 
GreenSearch is recognized as the premier provider 
of professional executive search, human resource 
consulting and specialized employment solutions 

exclusively for interior and exterior landscape com-
panies and allied horticultural trades throughout 
North America. Companies and career-minded 
candidates are invited to check us out on the 

Web at http://www.greensearch.com or 
call toll free at 

888-375-7787 or 
via e-mail info@greensearch.com. 

http://www.cutoffsawparts.com
http://www.trakmats.com
mailto:sales@trakmats.com
http://www.watercannon.com
http://www.paramountglobalsolutions.com
http://www.evergreennurseryinc.net
mailto:spraypts@bellsouth.net
http://www.jasper-inc.com
http://www.lawnandlandscape.com
http://www.vehiclewatch.com
mailto:hr@uslawns.net
http://www.greensearch.com
mailto:info@greensearch.com


SSWINGLE 
H . . H M H I J H I I » 

When it comes to your outdoors, 
choose Swingle.. 

T A K E Y O U R C A R E E R A M I L E H I G H . 

With roots firmly planted in Colorado's soil 

since 1947, we've grown into one of America's 

most respected landscape care services. Come 

join over 200 passionate green-industry 

professionals, with opportunities for: 

• Lawn & PHC Supervisors 

• Lawn Care Technicians 

• Plant Health Care Technicians 

• Certified Arborists with 

removal experience 

Swingle offers year-round employment in our 

sunny outdoors, plus top industry wages and 

benefits. We also provide great opportunities 

for college graduates and student interns. If 

you are a results-oriented, motivated individual 

looking for a growing company recognized for 

safety and legendary service - we want to talk 

to you. Visit our website at 

www.myswingle.com to learn more or to apply 

online. Or call Dave Vine at (303) 337-6200 or 

email dvine@swingletree.com. 

When it comes to your career...choose Swingle. 

Sposa to Landscape C o . , 
Inc. es tab l i shed in 
1 9 9 2 of fers full 
serv ice l a n d s c a p i n g 
w i t h cl ients t h roughou t 
the Eastern Shore 
a reas o f D e l a w a r e 
a n d M a r y l a n d . 

O u r r a p i d l y g r o w i n g c o m p a n y is 
o f fe r ing ca reer oppo r tun i t i es in the 
f o l l o w i n g pos i t ions: 

• Landscape M g t . a n d Cons t ruc t ion 
• Branch M a n a g e r s 
• A c c o u n t M a n a g e r s 
• C r e w Leaders 

• Designers 
• I r r iga t ion Technic ians 

W e of fer a compe t i t i ve sa la r y w i t h 
benef i ts p a c k a g e i nc lud ing 4 0 1 (k) 
w i th c o m p a n y match . 

For more i n fo rma t i on , visi t 
w w w . s p o s a t o l a n d s c a p e . c o m 

E m a i l : 

ca ree rs@sposa to l andscape .com 

Phone: 3 0 2 - 6 4 5 - 4 7 7 3 

Fax: 3 0 2 - 6 4 5 - 5 1 0 9 

H E L P W A N T E D 

Come j o i n 

t h e W o r k f o r c e ® 

o f N a t u r e / 

KEY EMPLOYEE SEARCHES 

Florasearch, Inc. in ou r t h i r d decade o f 
p e r f o r m i n g con f i den t i a l key e m p l o y e e 

searches for t h e landscape indus t r y and 
a l l ied t rades w o r l d w i d e . 

Reta ined basis on ly . 
Cand ida te con tac t w e l c o m e , con f iden t ia l 

a n d a lways free. 
Florasearch Inc., 1740 Lake M a r k h a m 

Road, Sanford, Fla. 32771. 
Phone 407-320-8177, 

Fax 407-320-8083. 
E-mai l : search@florasearch.com 
Websi te : www. f l o rasea rch .com 

How can you hire top 
talent and still have 

time to run 
your company? 

It is simple with 
JK Consultants on 

Your Team 

Know Us ... 
Know Success 

Y o u h a v e p r o b a b l y a l r e a d y 

h e a r d a b o u t J K C o n s u l t a n t s 

f r o m s o m e o n e w i t h i n t h e G r e e n 

I n d u s t r y . A t J K C o n s u l t a n t s , w e 

a r e e x p e r t r e c r u i t e r s a n d a r e 

v e r y a c t i v e i n t h e l a n d s c a p e 

i n d u s t r y . W e c a r e a s m u c h 

a b o u t t h e s u c c e s s o f y o u r 

b u s i n e s s a s y o u d o . 

C o n t a c t u s t o d a y t o c o n f i d e n t i a l l y 

l e a r n m o r e a b o u t o u r s e r v i c e s . 

JK Consultants 
P h o n e : ( 2 0 9 ) 5 3 2 - 7 7 7 2 

E m a i l : c o n t a c t @ J K S u c c e s s . c o m 

AMERISCAPES LANDSCAPE 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

is looking for quality-focused professionals 
who want to grow with us. We are seeking 
account managers, area supervisors, pest 
control and irrigation technicians, crew 

fore-man and other service professionals. 
The ideal candidate will be required to work 

independently, is confident in their 
knowledge, and is customer oriented with 

good time management skills, strong 
communication abilities and has a desire to 

succeed. We offer excellent pay based on your 
work efforts. Insurance, 401K, vacation, 

opportunities for advancement and continu-
ing education are available. At AmeriScapes, 

equal talent will get equal opportunity. 
DFWP and background checks may be 

required. Landscaping, Grounds 
Maintenance, Lawn and Ornamental Pest 

Control and Irrigation. 
407-872-0855 

AmeriScapes-landscape@att.net 

Val leyCrest C o m p a n i e s has excit ing 

jobs open r ight now across the country 

at all levels for professionals who want 

to work w i th the best. 

Founded in 1949, we are a leading 

nat ionwide provider o f landscape 

development and maintenance services 

B i l ingua l a plus. 

Please send your resume to the 

attent ion o f Ms. Sanchez at 

oppor t un i t i e s@va l l eyc res t . com or 

fax to 818-225-2334. 

& 

ValleyCrest 
C O M P A N I E S 

www.val leycrest .com 

FIND YOUR JOB TODAY 

www.Greenlndustry-Jobs.com 

w w w . J K S u c c e s s . c o m 

W h e r e P r o f e s s i o n a l F r i e n d s h i p s 

A r e V a l u e d 

http://www.myswingle.com
mailto:dvine@swingletree.com
http://www.sposatolandscape.com
mailto:careers@sposatolandscape.com
mailto:search@florasearch.com
http://www.florasearch.com
mailto:contact@JKSuccess.com
mailto:AmeriScapes-landscape@att.net
mailto:opportunities@valleycrest.com
http://www.valleycrest.com
http://www.Greenlndustry-Jobs.com
http://www.JKSuccess.com


HELP WANTED 

V I G N O C C H I 
Landscape Architects & Contractors 

Are you looking for a work culture motivated 
by creativity, hard work and a passion for your 

profession? If so, inquire now about the following 
opportunities to join our dynamic team. 

construction superintendent 
irrigation superintendent 

mechanic 
estimator 

sales 

25865 West Ivanhoe Road 
Wauconda. IL 60084 
dvignocchi@«ltvignocchi com 
www iltvignocchi com 

i m 

SOUSA'S 
LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT CO. LTD. 

COME GROW WITH US IN BERMUDA 
Sousa's Landscape Management Co., Ltd. 
is Bermuda's largest full-service landscape 
company. Our rapidly growing company is 

offering career opportunities in the 
following positions: 

• Landscape Management Manager 
• Landscape Construction Manager 
• Designer/Estimator 
• Certified Arborist 
• Mechanic 
• Horticulturists 
• Plant Health Care Technicians 

The above positions are for year-round 
employment plus top industry wages with 
no income tax. If you are a results-oriented 
individual looking for a growing company 

known island-wide for its quality and 
first-class customer service, then we want 

you to join our dynamic team. 
Visit our website at www.sousalandscape.com 
to learn more about our Company or to apply 
online or email to Jeff Sousa at jeff@slm.bm. 

Please forward applications including 
resumes & references to: 

Sousa's Landscape Management Co., Ltd. 
HUMAN RESOURCE DEPARTMENT 

P.O. Box PG 130 
Paget PG BX 

Bermuda 
Tel: 441/238-1797 
Fax: 441/238-3507 

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION 
MANAGER 

Landscape Construction manager wanted in 
Northern California resort area. Season from 

April to Nov. Responsibilities include 
scheduling, material ordering and 
overseeing installation projects. 

Prior managerial experience, bilingual and 
clean DL required. 

Pay DOE. Send inquiries and resume to 
tenors53549@mypacks.net 

GOTHIC LANDSCAPE, INC. & 

GOTHIC G R O U N D S M A N A G E M E N T , INC. 

Since 1984, we have been creating long-term rela-
tionships with clients through outstanding person-
alized service and problem solving. We are one of 
the largest landscape contractors in the southwest-
ern US operating in the greater Los Angeles, San Di-
ego, Phoenix and Las Vegas markets. The Company 
specializes in landscape construction and mainte-
nance for residential master-planned community 
developers, home builders, and industrial commer-
cial developers. We offer an excellent salary, bonus 
and benefits package. Outstanding career opportu-
nities exist in each of our fast growing branches for: 

• Account Managers 
• Estimators 
• Foremen 
• Irrigation Technicians 
• Project Managers 
• Purchasing Agents 
• Sales Personnel 
• Spray Technicians (QAC, QAL) 
• Superintendents 
• Supervisors 

For more information, visit www.gothiclandscape.com 
or email: hr@gothiclandscape.com 

Ph: 661-257-1266x204 
Fax: 661-257-7749 

ValleyCrest Tree Care Services, 

VallcyCrest Tree Care Services provides award-winning 

arborist services on a wide range of properties throughout 

the nation. Rather than focusing on isolated management 

techniques, our certified arborists approach the tree as an 

entire biological system. 

We have full-time opportunities available for our following 

positions: Account Manager, Operations Manager, Business 

Developer/Estimator, Crew Leader/Foreman, CDL Driver, 

Production Specialists, and Spray Technicians. 

Branches Include: Livermore, Sacramento, Santa Ana, 

Gardena, Ventura, Phoenix, Tampa, Sarasota, Venice, 

Orlando and Atlanta 

For consideration, please email resumes to: treecare-

jobsC'7 vallevcrest.com 

or fax to (818) 225-6895. 

RUPPERT NURSERIES 
Part o f an organization that has been growing 

successful companies since 1977, Ruppert 

Nurseries is expanding and has L A N D S C A P E 

C O N S T R U C T I O N , LANDSCA IM 

M A N A G E M E N T and T R E E G R O W I N G 

opportunities available in the mid-Atlantic and 

southeast. Fax 301-414-0151 or 

email careers@ruppertcompanies.com 

for more information. 

Come Grow 
With Us! 

\ INCORPORATED 

Leaders in Vegetation Management Since 1978 

Specializing in Railroad, Roadside, Industrial 
and Aquatic Vegetation Management, 

our clients include many of the 
largest corporations in North America. 

DBi is a market leader with a clear vision 
of the future, investing heavily in 
our people, our core values and 

a friendly work environment. 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
HARD-WORKING TALENTED 

INDIVIDUALS WITH EXPERIENCE 
TO MANAGE THE DAY-TO-DAY 

OPERATIONS OF OUR BRANCHES 
AND DIVISIONS THROUGHOUT 

THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA. 
Qualified applicants must have a 
minimum of 2 years of experience 

in the green industry, 
have proven leadership abilities 
and strong customer relations 

and interpersonal skills. 
' W E ARE ALSO ALWAYS LOOKING FOR TALENTED 

FIELD PERSONNEL - SUPERVISORS, FOREMEN. 
TECHNICIANS AND LABORERS... COME GROW WITH IIS! 

We offer an excellent salary, bonus and 
benefits package including 401(k) and 

company-paid medical and vacation benefits. 
For career opportunity and confidential consideration, 

send resume including geographic preference 
and willingness to relocate to: 

DeAngeto Brother^ Inc | Attn: Human Resources Department 
100 North Conahan Drive | Hazleton, PA 18201 

Phone 800.360.9333 | Fax 570.459.5363 
Email cfaust@dbiservices.com 

EOE/AAP MF-D-DV 
www.dbiservices.com 

CREW LEADERS/ASST. CREW LEADERS 
WANTED 

LAWN KING LANDSCAPING 
Established 19 year old Pittsburgh, 

Pennsylvania company seeks responsible, goal 
oriented, and motivated individuals to join their 

team. Must have PA driver's license. 
Must be 18 or older. FT/PT. 

Contact Michelle @ 412-563-LAWN (5296). 

To Advertise Call 
Bonnie Velikonya 

800/456-0707 x5322 

http://www.sousalandscape.com
mailto:jeff@slm.bm
mailto:tenors53549@mypacks.net
http://www.gothiclandscape.com
mailto:hr@gothiclandscape.com
mailto:careers@ruppertcompanies.com
mailto:cfaust@dbiservices.com
http://www.dbiservices.com


INSURANCE HELP WANTED 

If you are a proven manager 
with a passion for landscape 
management, join the proud 
employee-owners of Davey. 
Rewarding career opportunities 
are available with our growing 
commercial division. 

DAVEY 
Commercial Grounds Management 

Visit: www.davey.com 
E-mail: mark.noark@davey.com 
Fax: 330-673-0702 

LOOKING FOR A 
CAREER CHANGE? 

Use your professional driving and 
presentation skills in a unique 

and growing company. 
The Sky Factory located in Fairfield, IA is 

hiring dedicated and reliable product 
ambassadors. Travel throughout North 

America visiting and presenting to 
architects, designers and other 

professionals. Please view our website 
www.theskyfactory.com and check out 

the SkyMobile. The Sky Factory is a 
factory-direct company that operates with 
a transparent flattened management style 
and an aggressive bonus and ownership 

program. Email your resume to: 
billw@theskyfactory.com or 
phone 866-759-3228 x202 

BRICKMAN 
Enhancing the American Landscape Since 1939 

Brickman is looking for leaders 
who are interested in growing their 
careers with a growing company. 

Nationwide career and internship 
opportunities available in: 

• Landscape Management 
• Landscape Construction 
• Irrigation 
• Accounting 
• Business Administration 

Applicators 
Industrial Weed Control 

Right of Way 

M.F.P. Insurance Agency, Inc. 
Insuring the Green Industry since 1986 

Hydroseeding 
Holiday Lighting 
Mowing & Maint 

Complete Range of Pollution Coverages 

Snow Removal 
Tree & Shrub Maint. 

Landscaping 

New Comm'l Auto Program for Landscapers 
and Mowing & Maint. Services with VERY LOW RATES! 

Contact one of our Green Industry Specialists 

matt@mfpinsure com jleonard@mfpinsure com rick@mfpinsure.com 

Toll Free: 800-886-2398 Fax: 740-549-6778 

www.mfpinsure.com 

LIGHTING 1 SOFTWARE 

Learn From 
The Best! 

Christmas Decor is the 
Leader in the Holiday 
Decorating Industry! 

2 4 % A v e r a g e N e t 
Profit 

Over $2,000 Daily 
Production Per Crew 

m m Call Us Today! 

1-800-687-9551 
www.christmasdecor.net 

Tur fGold Software 
Save time, streamline your business, and make 

more money with customer relationship 

management software for the green industry! 

FREE Demo Video at www.TurfGold.com 

Or call 800-933-1955 today! 

WEB DESIGNERS 

Web Design, Brochures, Logos, Lettering 

and Printing Services for Landscapers. 

Your single source for marketing your 

landscape business. 

Samples online: 

www.landscapermarketing.com 

or call 888-28-DSIGN. 

MARKETING SERVICES 

P R O M O T E T O 
N E I G H B O R S 

W I T H 
P R O M O T I O N A L 
P O S T I N G S I G N S 

View Hundreds of 
Promotional Ideas, Layouts 
& Exclusive Images Online 

w w w . R N D s i g n s . c o m • 800-328-4009 
Posting Signs • Door Hangers 

Brochures • Mailers • More 

http://www.davey.com
mailto:mark.noark@davey.com
http://www.theskyfactory.com
mailto:billw@theskyfactory.com
mailto:rick@mfpinsure.com
http://www.mfpinsure.com
http://www.christmasdecor.net
http://www.TurfGold.com
http://www.landscapermarketing.com
http://www.RNDsigns.com
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The genius of it is its simplicity. 

STP-900Ì WATERING 
CYCLES PER DAY 

Easy-to-Use 
Residential Controllers 

Easiest to Program 

ESP Modular 

ESP LX Modular 

Most Advanced Features 

Z o n e * 

nnn uuu 

WEDNESDAY THREE TIMES K f l 

fciiiQ 

Introducing the innovative new STPi controller. 
It's so easy to program you won't even need to read the instructions. 

• Save time - Fast and easy to install and operate • Healthier plants with individual zone custom scheduling 
• Save water and money with advanced water efficient features • Simple to use "At-a-Glance" programming 

• Available in 4, 6 and 9 zone indoor models 

See your Rain Bird representative or distributor today or visit www.rainbird.com 
to learn about this innovative, yet simple controller. 

RA/N^B/RD 
USE READER SERVICE #128 

http://www.rainbird.com
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